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ELE F.iONT ABLAZE WITH VICTORY 
GERMAN DEFENCE SOON TO COLLAPSE
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BREAK THE HINDENBURG LINE ms-, •

T «Since First Battle of the Marne Haa There Been an Attack 
to Compare in Extent With the Operations 

Now Being Carried Out.

f
--------------------------- -------------------------------------- --

5 in Cambrai, After Taking Marcoing—Belgians Recapture Dixmude 
a Dozen Villages—British Advance on 50-Mile Front, Taking Scores 
;s and Break Hindenburg Line—French Take German Defences in 
ne—Americans Crush Counter-Attacks and Capture Villages.
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Sept. 29.—The allied advances 
four sectors from the North Sea 

the Meuse continue and Important

The power Of the Anglo-Belglan at
tack ts shown by the fact that the 
Germans have lost the great Houthulst 
Forest and the Village of . Gheluvelt, 
th< key to the Ypree-Menln road.

Meanwhile the plight of the Ger
mans in the Cambrai sector has been 
aggravated by the loss of valuable 
railway communications. The enemy 
In that region is now In a serious posi
tion and with one alternative, that of 
abandoning the Hindenburg line, 
which already has been pierced at four General Mangin’s army yesterday 
pointa. performed a master stroke in the cap-

On the Champagne-Verdun front lure of Fort Matmqjson. and this suç- 
ihe armies Of Generals Gouraud and te88 18 expected to lead to the capture 
Liggett ar/e progressing steadily. The,|£'. th£ *J“*lre Chemin lies Dames ridge.
” . \ . , . ' , fB he German positions on the ridge areFrench and American forces In the )asM,0jnK subjected to a heavy artillery 

21 hours captured the strong positions I bombardment.

of Somme-Py, Manre, Graetuli and 
Rouconvlile. and had extended the ad
vance east of the-Argonne. Since the 
beginning of the attack in this seegon 
General Gouraud has br.ken the 
sis tance of 21 German divisions.

General Ludendorffs task Is becom
ing desperate. His mobite reserve hae 
decreased markedly and he has no sec
tor from which he can take troops to 
meet any one of the four allied 
thrusts.

f 1

trategical points are being taken from 
ie' Germans by' the sledgehammer 
krtrs of the French, British, Cana- 
Lan, American and Belgian forces. 
Not since the first battle of the 
lame has there been 
(ulpare In extent with the present 
petitions. The new thrust of the 
ngto-Belgian armies was a complete 
jrprtse to the Germans and Is meet- 
|g with marked success. It is being 
«de against territory held by the 
tfBiy since 19III The number of pri
mers Increases hourly and the ad- 
uce goes on steadily despite the 
Broe resistance of the Germans.

.

“The Lancashire* are making pro
gress east of Footalne-Notre D-— 
and operating in conjunction 
Canadian troops north of the
paume-Cambral road. Here the e___ _
resisted strongly and suffered heavy 
losses In killed and prisoners.

“North of the Arras-Cambrai road, 
Canadian and English battalions 
pushed forward to the east and north. 
At RalHcncourt strong hostile coun
ter attacks launched by the enemy 
yesterday evening were beaten back 
with loss.

“Today the Canadians gained pos
session of this village and the 
joining Village of Sailly with 
twnch system running south of 
village.

“Further north the Londoners en
tered PaWuel.

“The number of prisoners dad guns 
captured continues to’ increase.'*

In Palestine.
Prisoners to the number of ' 

thousand, and 326 guns, had 1 
counted by the British In Pales 
Friday night, according to *n off 
communication issued tonight. I 
withstanding Turkish resistance 

of Tiberias,

re- BRJTISH many prisoners in the course of their 
advance.

"BeOr'engiise, Lehaucourt and Mag- 
ny-la-Fosee are now in our posses
sion.

“In conjunction with this brilliant 
operation other English troops ad
vanced In the bend of the canal, 
south of Beltengllee, covering the 
southern flank of the division.

"Farther north, at the same hour, 
American troops, under command of 
Major-General G. W. Read, United 
States army, attacked the Hindenburg 
lines on a .*r<m‘. of 6900 yards, where 
the Scheldt Canal passes thru the 
tunnel.

"With great dash . the- American 
troops pressed forward against these 
defense*, and on the right captured 
Beiilcourt and Nauroy.

“On the left bank fighting is taking 
place In the neighborhood of Bony. 
In the centre of our attack English 
troops captured VlMers-Gulslain. New 
Zealand troops cleared the Welsh 
Ridge, breaking up a hostile counter
attack and, pushing on, captured La 
IZacquerie and the spur leading from 
Bonavls to Masnieres.

"Meanwhile the 62nd division, hav
ing secured, crossing* of the Scheldt 
Canal, continued to advance. After 
fighting in the western 
Masjiien-s and las Rues

“The number of prisoners captured 
_ PH by British troops since the morning

SHW Sunday (0*r). of the 27th exceeds 16,000.’
London, Sept. 29.^-B*Ueh and Am- Sunday (Night),

erlcan troops launched an attack at ! American troops attacked the Hln- 
6.60 o’clock this moriing northwest de.nburg lines on a front of nearly 
of St. Quentin, Fit-Id {Marshal Haig three mile» todày, - càpturlng Belli- 
reported today. Fier* fighting Is court and Nauroy. 
taking place on the eifcire front from This announcement was made by 
St. yuentln to the Sfarpe, about 25 Field-Marshal Haig In’ his report 
miles. Field* Marshal f I Hairs state- 'from headquarters tonight. , 
meat reads: >> • ,v An English division crossed the,

‘•At 6.60 o'clock title morning Bri- Scheldt Canal on lifebelts, mats, rafts 
tlsh and American troops attacked .and Improvised l-ridges and stormed 

In, The battle the main, Hindenburg defenses around 
on the whole Bellenglise and captured the whole 

tin to..the Scarpe. German position. The statement reads: 
ook place yester- “At dawn this morning the battle 
u and the Welsh was ’successfully developed south

ward to the neighborhood of St. 
yuentln. It now extends over a front 
of nearly 20 miles from that town to 
the Sensee River, north of Cambrai, 

“On the extreme right the 20th 
corps launched in attack at 6.60 a.m. 
across the Scheldt Canal from Bel- 
lengltse, inclusive, northwards. The 
46th North Midland division, provid
ed with lifebelts, mats, portable 
bridging material and raft*. and under 
coves- of a concentrated artillery and 
machine gun fire, storrotd the main 
Hindenburg defense* which here run 
ahtog the eastern banlt of the oanaLjsnmzsxi s**»**
the strength Of the- enemy’s fiefe 
which Included th"» V-Ulige of 
iengilee and numerous tunriels and 
concrete works, this division succeed
ed in capturing the whole German 
position opposed to them. They1 then 
pressed forward with great bravery 
and determination up the slopes of 

neighborhood of Sallly-en-Ostrevent. ' the hills beyond the canal, taking

$6 <
ian attack to
i-!?;
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sweater 
id navy, 
:s. To- northwest of tit- Quint 

is proceeding fiercely 
front from St. Quentin 

"Heavy fighting t 
day about Gonnelleu a 
Ridge. Our troopti made progress on 
the high ground southw 
lieu, but at Welsh 
pressed badk slightly, We renewed 
the attack on this sector at an early 
hour this morning a«d made pro
gress, taking prisoners.

“At Marcoing we enlarged oar 
bridgehead position yeaterday even
ing, west of the Cenal de L'Bsoaut 
(Scheldt CanaU, and drove off a bos- 

L“------- t*lhg « number

'-’.r&SK-s:
IscauL opposite

(iambrai 
posseâ- 

■■ m known as 
the Marcoing-Mainleteii line. . as far 
north as Saillv. „

«
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GIANS CARRY BATTLE 
TO WASH OF NORTH SEA

-’8c Kmegt of Gorfne- 
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/hole British Front Is Ablaze, arid Northern 
Line Is Farther. Ahead Than at Any 

»>>• ^ ¥$v*t** -4 Time Since 1914.

;■tw’tcounier-
of prisoners, 
navÿ,.-i
east 01 mVli r

Of

troops gaii
Of:s at «eh cavalry Otov 

rd thru Mezerl 
PP*l*he forces pf th 

of the Hedjai*. Thé text of‘th 
communication ‘follows: 1

“Thruout Friday the enemy oltir 
resistance lh the Tiberias area hoi 
Uig the crossings of the upper Jordi 
and position^ astride the road 
Mezerib and Deraa. In the evenli 
the Australians forced a passage of t _ 
Jordan, and Saturday morning déevé 
the enemy from their positions and 
crossed to the left bank.

“Southeast of Lake Tiberias our 
cavalry overcame Turkish resistance 
at Irbld and Brrlehte and drove the 
enemy northward to Mezerib, joining 
hands with King Hueeten'y Arab army 
about Deraa.

“King Hussein, who had cap 
the railroad 
Ghazle, north 
line, Thurafia
Shelkh-Saad Friday, taking 1600 pri
soners. Northward the movement of 
our cavalry, covered on their right by 
the Arabs, Is being covered from the 
Deraa area and Is approaching Meze
rib.
j "In the southern region in the Am
man district our column, up to Fri
day evening, had captured 5700 pri
soners and 28 guns eaat of the Jordan. 
On Saturday they were in touch 
about the El Kasrtal station, 14 miles 
south of Amman, with the leading 
troops of the Turkish force retreat
ing northward from Maan.

“Up to Friday night 60,000 prison
ers and 225 gone had been reported.”

outskirts* of the latter village. . >
“On thetr left the second division 

croâised the canal about Novelles and 
hfis advanced over one and a half 
miles up the rising ground to the east 
side of the canal.
i.”The sixty-second third naval dtvl-

east of 
southern

road ( 
slon o
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former battle of Cambrai, Is again in 
our hands.

B ’Brltish Headquarters in France, 
K'Sept. 29.—With the entry of the so- 
Kcond British army into the great of- 
■■eesive, virtually the whole of our 
Efront Is now ablaze, while the Belgian 
E army is carrying the battle to She 
K*very wash of the North Sea. The 
K^truKs oit our converging round-up to- 
p-wards Cambrai, which nestles in the 
E very «entre of a network of roads and 
F railways, still are being gathered, 
I That city lies at our feet, and Is 
R; within range of our field gun#, 
ft- The gain of ground,. has not been 
BgéÉÉldteratole for the simple reason 
■«I# we have had enough to do clear- 
. Ing up and consolidating what we al- 
t ready have gained, so there has been 
| little opportunity to extend our ad- 

Vance. There have been some lrn- 
portant local improvements, however. 
•Apparently the whole of Marcoing is 
in our hands, as our line rests upon 

gf the bank of the St. Quentin canal, 
which runs east from that place.

> -Highland ridge, which was the 
scene of such severe fighting in the

north as SaJllv.
"English troops completed the can. 

lure of Attbêncheul -àu -B*c and Pal- 
luel, and. we are fighting In Arteux. 
We crossed Trlnqulge River in the

V Big Haul of Quits.
It i* believed there was a big haul 

of guns near Havrtncourt, which had 
keen especially reserved to pinch out 
In yesterday’s attack.

The geographical situation today Is 
that while we are hearty as far for
ward as the extreme limits of our No
vember thrust south of Cambrai, 
the north we arc In more advanced 
positions than at any time since 1914. 
Naturally no Information Is available 
as to whether we shall try to enter 
Cambrai, but- it is certain we are In a 
position to make that' town untenable 
fur the Germans. Our guns are train
ed upon the city, and if their fire le 
withheld it will be from a desire not to 
damage the town unless it Is absolutely 
necessary.

Prisoners say that with the excep
tion of the western outskirts Cambrai 
te in a habitable condition.

Up to 3 o'clock today the prisoners 
collected by the first and third armies 
since yesterday morning exceed 12,000 
and more giins have been added to the 
200 already reported.

■

slop, having forced a passage 
Cantaing, has reached the i 
outskirts of Cambrai.

“On the left of the attack, Canadian 
troops have passed thru the defensive 
system covering cambrai.on the north
west and have fought their .way into 
the outskirts of the town.

"Farthèr north they captured San- 
court, where • heavy German counter
attacks have been beaten off. English 
troops have cleared the slopes south 
0:' the Sensee Canal"

"During the past three days over 
22.000 prisoners and 300 guns have 
been captured by us on /the SL Quen- 
tln-Cambrai batt’.efront.'’

The work of the airmen In thé 
battle zone ts described by Field Mar
shal Haig in bis report as follows

"The air force co-operated in every 
phase of Saturday's operations. Pat
rols carried out flights fax behind the 
German lines, reconnoitring roads 
and railroads by day Snd night. . In 
spite of the clouds and rain success
ful observation for the artillery was 
accomplished. The location of ad
vancing troops was constantly report
ed .to the headquarters of the forma
tions.

"Enemy troops were bombed . and 
machine gunned from extremely low 
heights, and heavy casualties were 
Inflicted.

“Twenty-two hostile machines were 
destroyed, and three were driven down 
out. of control Twenty-four ot our 
machines are missing. Twenty-two 
tons of bombs were dropped by day.
; “Night bombing continued with 
greater intensity in spite of. the un
favorable weathèr. Thirty-four tons 
of bombs were dropped and many 
machines continued their attacks until 
dawn. AH the night flyerr* returned"

- > Saturday (Night),
■Heavy enemy counter-attacks around 

Beau camp, on the Cambrai front, 
were repulsed last night by the Bri
tish, according to Field-Marshal 
Haig’s report from headquarters this 
evening. This morning the British 
advanced two miles beyond this ridge, 
occupying the Highland and Welsh 
ridges. The British have captured 
Marcoing, Sailly and Palluel.. as well 
as Noyelles, Cantaing add Fontaine- 
Notre Dame.

The statement Teads:H|__
“The operations on the Cambrai 

_ .battlefront have progressed favorably. 
HThe right divisions engaged in heavy

EVERYTHING GOING Wi LL
overcame the resistance of the Ger
man infantry and pressed forward 
two miles heybnd ft, capturing the 
highly- organized defensive positions 
known a8 Highland and Welsh ridges. 

’ “Later in the day our success- ex
tended to the south, and Gouzeau.- 
court was captured.

. „ j, . _ u„ — J t/i7Dur1ng the moralfir-also the York-
only a matter of time and the allies, gfotre dlvieiert captured Marcoing and 
having gained ad Important footing progressed to the southeast of it. Bo
on the eastern side of the underground tore midday the Duke of Weltington 
canal tn the neighborhood of Be .11- regiment forced a crossing of the 
court, there is every likelihood that Canal de L’Escaut at Marcoing and 
St. Quentin soon will share *- similar established itself In the German de
fate. fenses on the eaat bank.

The French are maintaining steady “North of this fcost the Lancashire* 
progress -in Champagne and the this morning cleared the west bank of 
enemy apparently is retiring from the " canal as far north as La Folie 
the Chemin-dee-Dames. Wood, and captured Noyelies-sur-
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London,, Sept. 29.i-*The past week 
has been the most amastag of the 

The allies are advancing vic
toriously on practically ‘-every front* 
During the week tihey-Tiavs taken pri
soners far In excess : of v one hundred 
thousand, .of whom nearly fbrty thou
sand were captured In*.the last three 
days on the west front and fifty thou
sand in Palestine. They also have 
taken more than nine hundred guns.

Sir Douglas Haig reports further 
successes. The Town : of Cambrai is 
now under British guns. Here the 
main Hindenburg line has been pierced 
and the allied troops are sheltered in 
commodious German dugeuta. The 
battle is continuing tn favor of the 
allies and the Germans are in the 
midst of confused retirement. Gou- 
eeaucourt and M&rooingp.are in allied 
hands.

A new offensive • was commenced 
Saturday in Flanders, where Belgians. 
In conjunction with the aecbnd British 
army, attacked on the- front between 
Ypres and Dixmude, Poelcapeile has 
been captured as well a* , roost of the 
forést of. Houthulst. Sunday morn
ing British and American troops 
launched a new attack northwest of 
St Quentin and the battle is proceed-

?ing fiercely on the whole front from 
St. Quentin to the Scarpe. Further 
progress Is reported ot) nolnts Included 
in the previous attacks and the num
ber of prisoners taken .by the -British 
since Friday morning exceeds, sixteen 
thousand.

North of the Aisne the French pur-’ 
suit cofitlnuee. On the Champagne 
front they have taken possession of 
the heights of Bellevue.

In Serbia the rout of the Bulgar
ians is complete. The Serbians are 
racing for Uekub to cut off the ene
my’s communication, while on the 
flanks British, French, Greek and 
Italian troops are advancing as fast 
as possible. The number of prisoners 
taken and war booty are enormous.

In Siberia the Japanese have made 
great progress In capturing points of 
vantage on the railway system, north 
of Blagovieahtchensk.

In PaiestinA the- Turkish airmles 
have ceased to exist as fighting forcée.

The results of the allied successes 
In Macedonia already are becoming 
apparent. According to a despatch 
from Geneva Information has reached 
Switzerland to the effect that the 
Germans have already begun to with
draw occupation troops from Ru
mania. ■

3 1 . W A
war.

00, Pillar of German Line
Falls to French Troops

&
With the French Army on the

Champagne Front. Sept. 2§.—The 
battle of Champagne has greatly In
creased In violence with the arrival of 
fresh German div'slons. The enemy is 
making a strong tight to halt the ad
vance of Gen. Gouraud’s troops to
wards Vouzieres.

BELGIANice Sunday (Day).
London. Sep;. 29.—In their attack 

yesterday bet won Ypres and Dixmude 
the Belgians made an advance of mote 
than three and a half mdes, taking 
4000 prisoners. The statement reads:

“We attacked this morning between 
Dixmude and north of ïp.-es after vio
lent artillery preparation, in uonjunc- 
ient artillery preparation, In co-opera- 

.turn with French and British batteries.
“The British tleet bombarded the 

enemy coastal defences and po.nta of 
communication. The Belgian and 
British intan try then advanced and 
attacked the positions. We captured 
all the organized lines cf defence in 
the first position. Croaring tills, we 
carried the second pos.tion, which 
was strongly organized.
I , "Despite the resistance and vain 
i-ounter-attacks against the Staden 
Railway we captured the w fiole Forest 
of Houthulst.

• “We captured territory to the line of 
Woumen, Pierkonsnoek, Schaep, Ball lie 
and Broodseyude.

"The advance amounted' to more 
than eix kilometres and 4000 prisoners 
were taken by the Belgians. The 
booty, which has not vet been counted, 
includes a complete battery of J60 mil
limétrée, other heavy calibre guns and 
Important material. The number of 
dead bodies on the field shows the 
extent of the enemy louse*."

Sundsy (Night).
Dixmude has been captured by' the 

Belgian troops, it was officially an
nounced tonight.

The Belgians have also 
rem (Zarren?), Stadenberg, 
daele; Moorslede and part bf West- 
roosebeke. This means an advance of 
several holies.

"After breaking up a violent enemy 
counter-attack the Belgians captured 
Terreest height, asnd at the close of 
the day had advanced to -within lees 
than two miles of Routers

'The prisoners taken since

Entire Malmaison Plateau land Western End of the 
Chemin des Dames Are Captured.

■

I

Northwest of Bouconville, Bellevue 
and Bussy Farm wore captured this 
morning, giving the French a position 
which commands the Important rail
way junction of Challerange and the 
defile of the Argonne at Grand Pre, 
which Dumourlcz in his campaign in 
3792 called the Jh 
Tne French Nfivc 
Cuvelèt, another commanding posi
tion west of Bouconville.

With the French dominating the 
western "exits from the Argonne and 
the Americans advancing along the 
eastern edge one of the strategic ob
jects of the battle, which may be to 
provoke the falter the entire Argonne 
position. Is well advanced.

Further west fresh ground has been, 
gained- lh the region of Aubertve, 
which increases tne menace to the 
strong German positions on the 
mounts north of the old Roman road, 
lying east from Rbetms, the Teton, 
Mont CornUlet, Mont Sans Nom and 
Mont Haut.

The possession of Grand Pre is one 
of the big stakes ot this battle. When 
it falls the Germans muet make haste 
to get out of the Argonne region, 
which explains the desperate defense 
of Its approaches by the best forties 
the Germans have available. Those 
taken prisoner yesterday gave upNinly 
after most bitter combats; they not 
only fought well, but their appear
ance Is far superior to that of most 
ot the prisoners taken In the past 
month, ■ * *

to retain the approaches to the massif 
of St. Gobain and Laon, the enemy is 
abandoning them. This group of 
heights for four years', has formed the 
central pillar of the1 German line trt 
France. The strategy. of Marshal 
Foch compelled the enemy. 88 It ltd 
on the Marne, to withdraw his centre 
before the allied attacks to the north 
and the east forced him to move back 
on the wings. The retreat Is one of 
the first and direct results of the 
French, American and British offen
sives of the last three days.

r French Headquarters on the Aisne, 
X Sept. 29.—The Germans have begum 
. a retirement from the Important 
£ Laffaux-Malmalson plateau 
Fwhich the Chemin des Dames 
^eastward to Craonne and the sources 
; of the Ailette.
E As the result of 
I, advance today the entire Malmaison 

plateau and the western end of the 
, Chemin des Dames for about 1.600 
yards are in possession of the French. 

Hr After fighting desperately for weeks

from
runs

mm General Mangin’s ermopylae of France, 
e also taken Mount ,

■ -

Bulgarian Peace Delegates
Have Arrived at Salonica

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Bulgarian 
delegates who are to discuss armistice 
and probable peace arrangements with 
the allied governments arrived at 
Salonica Saturday,. The delegates 
are Gen. Lonkoff, commander .of the 
Bulgarian second army; M. Liapcheff, 
finance minister, and M. RaJeff, a for
mer member of the Bulgarian rcabtnot.

nan Army of Occupation 
Is Rapidly Being Withdrawn

«

Paris, Sept. 29.—The German forces 
of occupation In Rumania began to 
retire from that country Friday; ac
cording to Information received In 

i Swiss political circles. There are 
E. persistent rumors In Switzerland that 

the Rumanian population has revolted. 
. The German civil authorities are said 

t t- iyto be removing their archives hastily. 
—

GERMANY HAS LOST WAR
s ■

Allies Have -Made Distinct Prepress at AH 
Sectors Under Attack.round

Really CHRISTY HATS AT Dtty€EN’S.
taken Zer- 
Paasonen-London, Sqpt. 29.—Latest despatch

es from the western front say that 
everything Is going well and that the 
allies have made dlsttnet progress at 
all sectors under attack.

Between Dixmude and Y press 6,066 
prisoners have been captured and the 
Germans have- been pressed * ~’
From four to five «miles. .

The fall of Cambrai is considered

Christy, the > London 
hatter. Is a style leader 
in men’s hats. Dlneep 
Co. make a point to stock 
Christy hats in complete 

I variety both in .hard and 
f soft felts and cloth caps. 

f Bee that the Christy die 
is in hat. For sale at 
Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge et., 
Toronto.

IS BULGARIA’S VERDICT
1 IB'A, fcgndon. Sept. 69.—The military 

,. correspondent of the Manchester
1 Guardian says that the Bulgarian
J * overtures for an armistice and peace
1 t *fe muoh more than an admission
ï Bulgaria is defeated: they ex-
W ’ Pr88* her formal verdict that-Ger-

many has lost the war.

•, '¥~lies
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200,000 PRISONERS 
SMCE JULY 18

Three Thousand Gsns, 20,000 Ma-

Quantities of Material

troope in the last three days have 
capturéd,.40,900 prisoner* and 300 
guns. It is estimated here. Since 
July 18 the allies have captured 
200,000. prisoner*, 2,060 guns, 20,- 
600 machine guns and enormous 
quantities of material. This does 
not take into account the opera
tion* In Macedonia and Palestine.
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overcame them and took 64 prison-
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Kaatbetween Lake Preaba and Lake Oeh- 

rida.' The statement follows :
•The day of the 27th was marked 

by a general advance along the whole 
front and by new captures of a large 
number of prisoners and important 
material.
troops broke up the resistance of the 
enemy forces between Lakes Preaba 
and Ochrida and pressed on. North
west of Monas Ur we have made, an 
advance of more than IS kilometres at 
certain points. We have 
beyond Krushevo and are 
on Klohevo. |

“In the centre

day exceed 6600. More than 100 guns, 
and numerous machine guns and 
bomb throwers, and much war 
testai have been captured.”
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Sure to Come to the Great
l m

IM !
ma-

AMERICAN S'1™ .. _J| I
Washington, Sept 29.—In reporting 

further advances of - TîRT’Xln'Oflcane 
northwest of Verdun, General Per
shing's communique for yesterday, re
ceived hqre toe.ght, tXld American 
aviators have "kgpt conWiend of the1 
sir/’ They have brought doWn 12 

nrosreseed talloone and more than 60 enemy

the Serbians, who tor ___________________

SERBIAN Tf'-i

eFRENCH On the left the allied V,

Mass Meeting
AT

towflasstey. Hall
5SfcSS$rt6T8iyS‘-«’ m :•* wHWl
idea of an elastic retirement .must,disT 
appear from this division.”

The German positions, pgnalsttng of 
old French trenches, blockhouses And 
deep wire entanglements, had beep 
considerably widened and strengthen
ed since, the enemy retired from thA 
Montdldler salient. The advanced 
defences. were, as usual machine gun 
nests thickly spread among the 
ravines and hollows. ' " '• ■

Advancing with clockwork union, 
with a heavy creeping barrage, De- 
beney's men charged the quickdrore 
and took the culminating point of the 
line by storm. Farther south, Certzy 
was taken, and at the same time the 
lines . were advanced In front of >Btyll- 
lers, across the high road running 
from La Fere to 9t. Quentin, 1 

The French are solidly . insta’-led 
there with a mile and three-quarters 
to go to St. Quentin.

Prisoners admit that the new 
French 'positions constitute the grav
est menace to the city. They say 
they had imperative orders not <fo 
cede a foot of ground. Debeney’s men 
In1 front of Urvlllers are in close 
contact wtto the Hindenturg line 

One of the heights captured by 
the French had been named by the 
Germans "Hertllng Hill” and a spe
cial order Impressed upon the troops 
the*- the greatest Importance was at
tached to the position, which must be 
held.

f, >>Sundsy <Dsy).
Paris, Sept. 2*.:—In tue Champagne 

and north of the Aisne the armies of 
Gen. Uburaud and Gen. Mangln re
sumed the attack this morning. The 
Germans are resisting desperately in 
Champagne.

North of the Aisne the Germans 
are retiring on the Ailette. French 
troops have captured Fllain, Cbavig- •“ 
non, Os tel and Saint Berthe.

On the western end of the 
Chemin des Dames the French 
have reached the River Ailette at two 
points, says the statement from the 
war office today. In Champagne, 
after repulsing strong attacks, the 
e'mafch have taken the heights of „

rue, northeast of Gratreuil. The "nVTth- êv,L ~
* the statement reads: %» “I
>rth of the Aisne the pursuit of ^55^Jndin?toe valley of SeStnîm^ 
aemy continued during the ni*ht. ‘ ^ “ Btrum
French occupied the Forest ofPitt*. Aid reached the Ailette in that ,e

region, and also east of Chavlgnfn more 30°"
On, the sector between Ostel and .
Chattenne (Just north of the aImM, ITAI IAM 
the,, *nemy made strong: resistance 1
against the advance of our troops. Rome!, Sept- 29.—Italian troops are 

i the Champagne front , violent pushing vigorously «heir progress Over1

■vswrr, “US' sa&Mmmr*. * fry-n up. The French tloops re" ^y* _th* ^»*^mept today.
1 their progress, i especially, The Bulgarians are rettriâg rapidly In 
east of Gratreuil, where they the directiqiv : of Klchevo. The. state- 
red the heights of Bellevue.” ' ^«nt refcvds: <) • • ■ !•.
1a SeDt"»—in ahSsw inven-tve “In MV»4onla according to the 
sen 8? Quentin andfe Fere?ihe latest Information, our troop# 

war I office announces .tonight, the tinuing their Vigorous advance across 
mad® some advance and massif of Mont Baba and have over

tinued to progress on all other sec- 00 obstinate enemy attempts at de- 
* fence. In region west of Krushevo the>

Tl(e Statement says: “Overcoming have broken the resletahec of strong 
vigorous resistance the French cap
tured Urvlllers and Cervlzyi south of 
St. Quentin, and crossed tbb St. Quen-\ 
tln-La Fere road. Five hundred pri
soners have been counted, i 

"Between the Ailette and Aisne the 
French advanced qtoout |wo kilometres 
on both sides'Of the Chemin des Damee 
and occupied Pargny ÎFalaln and Qsle.

“On the Champagne -front, the 
French obtained important results, 
cinying Bouconville, Mount, Ouveldt 
and Seohault and advanced two kilo- 
metres. In the direction pf Challer- 
ange. »<, ■ y

“Further west the French carHett 
Ardelril, Montfauxelles and Vieux and' 
reached the outskirts of Aure. On' thé 
left they entered St. Marié.'

Saturday Night.
, General Mangln has captured Fort 
Malmaison, one of* the strongholds 
southwest of Laon, according to the 
war office announcement -tonight. He 
no* ’holds this position strongly. The 
teat of tonight’s ‘domhninlçatloa fel- 

• town: ^ '<l!
"Our repeated attacks , oh the pla

teau north of the Aisne finally forced 
the enemy to retire towards the Ailette 
River. 1

“East of the line of Alternant ana 
Jouy, pursuing the German rearguards, 
we occupied the village and southern 
outskirts of Plnon Forest. Vaudesson,
Chavignon and Fort Malmalson also 
were captured.

“Farther south we progressed con
siderably on the plateau north of 
Vallly.
- “In the Champagne the day was 
marked ' by violent German counter
attacks on our right. Desperate fight
ing is proceeding In thé Boucouville 

Z~ region on the heights south of Gra
treuil."
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to the Serbian. official, statement on 
Saturdajr- The Serbians have captured 
the Important mountain range of
ftaUme0ntltread's0Uth °f K°eh,U,a- „ At British Army Headquarters, Sept.
Sept":trT°heey^re pÛreuï^Ttne" f^rth a^ffidW,«prise to. eJS?

from the Bulgarlàn^Korder) «2nd St. to.nkslnm^v2dS

"St fore» are «or,» o,

SSU16 S&JgttJESS
*»*«*• »un’ style, many;) men swimming under

heavy machine gunfire, and entered 
the Village o< Bel’qngltse."

As morning 
clear that the
lato a fine victory. Le Catetet. the key 
position of the whole 
Bellecourt 
12 o’clock.
Quentin-Cambrai railway In many, 
pieces, thus.seriously restricting the 
enemy's communications. Important.

ill^ges were çarrled In rapid 
' Xa Vacquerie, Nauroy,

; !iv

Dramatic Incident When Am- 
encans ‘Opened Ranks to 

Arihtcg Thru.

:• - mi. 3
Hill 120, the principal 

I i German 
g parallel to tïïsa - : »

vista, and cavalry unite have reached 
the Jrqglon of Lehpvo, about 10 kilo- 

cfeh (6 miles) from toe Bulgarian
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Campaign

i advanced It became 
Battle was developingLondon, Sept. 29.—The advance of 

the entente allied forces In Mace-
'S ?are con- sector from 

to Banteux, was captured by 
'’we aril'-astride the St.

donla continues, says an official 
statement issued by the British war 
office. Gfeefc troops are pushing to the 
eastward along the Belashltsa range.

, , ........... - British and Greek forces also are
rearguards. 'The Italians are astride moving on Petrlch, along the Strumlt- 
the Krusheéo-Çer road where It comes 
out south of SOP on. the main road 
from Monastlr to Klchevo.
"The Bulgarians ; are retreating ra

pidly. beforé -ôur columns, which are 
marching forward along the whole 
front. ,W# have, occupied the towns 
of Frtblltsl and* Kochlste,” ./

Krushevo, an Important Bulgarian 
base, fO, miles north of Monastlr, has 
been captured 4y Italian troops who 
also have driven the enemy from the 
molmtaln ranges between the Cerna 
and yelHta R|vers. The official state
ment' frcim the Italian war office says 
tint thé Italians still are pursuing the 
Bulgarians on toe Monastlr-Klchevo 
road north of Demir-Hiesar, an ad
vance of 20 milea ..

The text of the statement reads:
“On Sept. 26, our troops In co-op

eration with our allies continued their 
advance from the previous Hne and 
occupied Ponte dl BucMn and Ver. 
byani Malo. The 
stubborn resistance. 
slopes of the Dragisbets and Baba 
mountain ranges, but was attacked
with great impetus and overwhelmed. with the American Army Northwest 

"Our columns, hard pressing his 0f Verdun, Sept, 
rearguard, occupied Krushevo on the greatly increased his resistance all 
following day, and on the 27th, In along tfre American line today, adding 
spite of the difficulty of the ground, hi8 stiffened opposition to the unfavor- 
they had passed all toe mountainous aWe weather, which impeded the ad- 
massll between the valleys of the Cer) txance by «taking UalsOn'dlfficttt and 
na and the Vellka, Having reached transportation precarious. The oppo- 
the Monastlr-Klohevo road north ql,,8lt!on. was heaviest on the right and 
Depilr-Hisear they are tirelessly coif- jc<ti ye,t the American extreme left 
tinning their march towards their ob- màde gdo* progress despite the stiffest

iun«, («w . ‘MfiSKfS&itoue
Our artillery executed violent con- to contend with heavy machine gun 

centrations of fire upon the A»tego «4 artillery fire from east of the 
Plateau, and on the left bank of the Meuse

“»®110 Tan.dv, the Reports Indicate that the enemy Is ïînnUnfCMnri brining up reserves, which will be
y|?n„_r,Morl_*,T>d .Ctn??' J „ValbeUa ln a position to operate in the Meuse- 
attempted enemy “8aul^ ^a^*d- Moselle sector, and Is concentrating
lng re10S,’sinre in thî VaUey ^ leavy artillery in the woods west of 
the Janlca and the region south of Ron*a*ne> Prisoners says that heavy 
Berat, our patrols engaged in lively r"ach‘n? Ç}"8 beln* Placed a °n* 
combats with enemy advance guards. the Krimhlld defense line and other 

■ 1 ‘ 1 * sectors in.>his neighborhood.
The Germans are bélleved to be now 

using their reserves for reinforce
ments, but notwithstanding this, the 
American attack continued, all day.

At the outset of the attack the line 
ran from the- southern edge of 
Brouilles to Cierges, to which the 
enemy had not been entirely expell
ed; thence one kilometre south of 
Exermont down to Apremont; thence 

navel divisions carried many strong ln a southwesterly direction' w> a 
points and swam the Scheldt Canal, polnt oppoelte BinarviHe and from
where ford there wm none, arid, there westward to Blnarville. It re
swarmed up toe ridges on the farther «mined approximately the same at the 
side. close of the day.
HH M. Clemenceau, the French premier,

On the right of the BrKlsh and was reported to be visiting the 
southwest of St. Quentin, the French In this sector today, 
captured Urvlllers and Cerlzy, and 
crossed the St. Quentin-La Fere road.
As the British have cut the St Quen
tin-Cambrai railway on the north, the 
allies have apparently completely Iso
lated St Quentin. On the Ailette 
front, ftirther south, the French have 
reached the highest point ln the Che
min des Dames and are clearing this 
-road of the enemy. East of this re
gion, ln the Champagne, the French 
resumed their advance yesterday and 
carried Bouconville, Mont Cuvelet. Se- 
chault, Ardeull, 
advanced 2200 ya
direction of Challerange Junction.
They have thus virtually turned the 
important Argonne defences of the 
Germans on the west and are within 
short cannon range of the numerous 
railways and railheads constructed by 
the Germans, so that the resistance of 
the enemy ln this region from no* on 
will relax. East of the Argonne forest, 
the Americans also made local ad
vances, particularly along the west 
bank of the Meuse. They crushed 
many severe German counter-attacks.

fortified v 
succession 
Cony and yiUers-,6nlslaln were token 
eirly ln the battle, while the Belgians 
further to the north en*-red Staden 
end recaptured Houthust Village.

Hold Entire Ridge System.
We hold the entire West Roosebeke-

T hence

tea Valley. Petrlch la about ,20 miles 
/Inside the Bulgarian frontier. Several 
guns -of various calibre, have been cap
tured.

“Greek cavalry Is advancing beyond 
Vales in pursuit of the enemy, who la 
In rout. The prisoners number several 
tons of thousands.

“The Greek», Cd-operating with tSe 
British, are advancing on Petrie. Other 
Greek units are marching toward the 
eaat, following the Belashltza moun
tain range."
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Doors Open 7.45 ;f I 
No Tickets of Admission Necessary i 

' First Come Get Best Seats

ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
Will Introduce Right Rev.

Paaschendaele 
the line of th
SP!
Houthem to W 
Up to the prf 
taken over five 
we have over 5 

The first phase ended at nine o’dook 
after a shorti^aufgj A dramatic in
cident marked the resumption of the 
attack. The American# opened their 
ranks while 
been moving

Ridge -system, 
e second, ar this

# g ran 
•Zanvo

letoeke, Kersce- 
possfMy thru 

e-an^rMesslnes 
1'Belgians have 
td prisoners and
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AMERICAN WINGS
Make progress

zSCORE’S OCTOBER REDUCTION 
SALE

Tomorrow * Shore’s commence the 
second autumn month of special dis- 

• • count» - throughout
“the house that 
quality built." Sep
tember has met the 
highest expectations 
in volume of trade 
in every department1 
and as the days 
crowd closer up to 
the sere and yellow 

and the grey and lowering times in, 
the season, these special fall and win
ter weight stocks will have still 
greater call on them. And they merit 
the highest in appreciation from the 
standpoints ol qualtiy^and values. Em-, 
phasizlng today a special consignment 
of west of England cloths in fine hair
line stripes, In blacks, blue and grey. 
Regular 466,’ for $47.6b the suiting. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King west.

Bishop Fallontoe Australians, who had 
up to their support swept 

.thru and fojnqç^ the first wave of the 
renewed- attack/ amid a storm or 
cheering. Hard fighting occurred at 
many places whereat he Germans had 
established redoubts of extraordinary 
strength In fttrtJng 'positions southwest 
of Cambrai. They were attacked- dash
ingly by the New Zealanders, who 
drove in a wedge thru the" enemy lines 
and took a thousand prisoners. The 
Canadians in the early morning were 
approaching Ramllliee, and were due 

rflT of the town, astride Important 
communications. • . 1

-
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Germans Offer Increasing Re
sistance to Operations, 

Near Verdun.

toII
U Specially Rehearsed Choir of 

300 Voices from Protestant 
and Catholic Churches, Led 
by D. A. MOREL, Will Sing

Onward Christian Soldiers”

! somee
enemy put up a 
on toe eastern draw

dal,
m - ^

29.—^he enemy ÙA
no L

-, "

I cottoi
crotcl
neck.

■IK mu
TUNNa-DF GERMANS

:=r G. A. WÀRBÜRTON
' Sec’y. Y.M.C.A., and

NORMAN SOMMERVÏLLE
t- . J,..* „ 1 hi, ;t>. -

Î f
»

1 nv\V-
j Will Speak neletti 

light : 
pocke 
band.

BOMBARDMENT OF METZ 
GETS ON GERMAN NERVES

- ■■jov b»>j

Enemy’s Despefite Defence Fails 
* "to Hold Somme*Py Before 

French Attack.

y éy
In Macedonia.

Northwest àf Monastlr allied troops 
advanced 11 miles up to Friday, ana 
along the entire front had captured 
more than 300 guns, according to a 
Frehqh official statement on operations 
ln Macedonia. Further Important cap
tures of prisoners have been made. 
Tiie' -ellles are" also making progress

1
B f

1 Amsterdam, Sept- 29.—The American 
bombardment of' the fortress of Metz 
Is getting on the nerves of the Ger
man people- This is emphasized by a 
correspondent of The Rhenish West
phalian Gazette of Essen who visited 
Metz on Thursday.

When the bombardment of the Metz 
started the Inhabitants of the

109TH REGIMENT BAND

Will Play EFrench Headquarters in Champagne, 
Sept. 29.—A desperate struggle wa* 
made by the Germans to retain pos
session of Somme-Py. They counter
attacked repeatedly in the teeth of 
French machine guns 
of the town. :

French tanks which assisted In the 
attack displayed Itttraordinary gal 
try in the capture of a tunnel the 
Germans were employing to feed re- 

to the TroWand which had been 
a^sçqgular fortress. The 
traverse a labyrinth of

I 1
! area

city believed an air raid was in pro
gress and took* to their cellars. When 
the truth became, known many per
sons left the city, but most of them 
now have returned, ; :

Between Sept. 23 and Sept. 26, the 
correspondent says, forty shells fell in 
the outskirts of flu city (where* the 

located), killing ntew person» 
i damage to property.

Other correspondents attempt to ap
pease the anxiety of- the Gertnans by 
pointing out that Metz Is fortified 
strongly with all thé ütteét devices.

-■ J'ï*- ^ J " .- -■

■My-BARNEY OLDFIELD

WAR SUMMARY q on the hill south '

Will Sing *lan- ■ : ü&bB Each 
—ma- :,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED serves

organized into 
tanks had to - 
trenches under-to# attack of heavy 
artillery, but «uçpeeded in their diffi
cult and dangerous mission, enabling 
the infantry' tcfVjiurround the tunnel 
and turn the. whole. 
tlpti from tha .east.

Further eae^rthe height of Gratreuil 
Was captured by a surprise attack de
livered lylth .such, speed that toe gar
rison was. surrounded before It realiz
ed it was being Attacked. The village 
had to he cleared,.by street fighting, 
however, for the Germans apparently 
did not reallze..théy were surrounded.

HIS HONOR sm JOHN HENDRŒIt ' :forts are 
and doln

! '•‘■iLieutenant-Governor of Ontaric 
WILL BE nr THE CHAIR

In France and Belgium the allies 
are dealing the enemy slJch heavy 
blows and striking Mm in such be
wildering rotation, that the whole 
German front Is showing infallible

iil crown 
or rol 
black, 
Toda)

I IÜi.

This Event Marks an Epoch in 
-Toronto’s History v

Somme-Py post-m• ■ • • •
« F

*
signs of collapsing, and the German 
army has begun a retreat from toe 
apex of the vast salient ln the region 
of Chemin des Dames. The abandon
ment of the strong positions, forming 
his principal pillar of defence in 
France, means that tile enemy has 
begun his retreat from France. The 
allies are achieving the victory by 
their flank blows, half of 
delivered by the British and Belgian 
armies, and half by the IVench and 
Americans. The French ln the Cham
pagne have broken the Hlndenburg 
line, and are within only a few miles 
of Vouzleres, a vital point in the sole 
enemy communications with Germany 
thru Lorraine. The British have 
broken thru the Hlndenburg line in 
two places ln the regions of Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, their second army 
has.Joined battle from Armentleres to 
Ypree, and has achieved a big ad
vance towards Lille, while the Bel
gians ln an advance of two days be
tween Ypres and the North Sea, as
sisted by British warship fire, have 
penetrated into the German defence 
elx to eight miles,
Houthulst Forest, Dlxmudc, 
burg and Passchepdaele, and they 

, now close to cutting the Ostend rail
way and the German communications 
With Lille. In this operation the allies 
pave trgun the envelopment of the 
German attack.

army ■ OtWt
" CAN BE HO LEAGUE 

WITH ONE NATION OUT
II1 I DON'T

MISS
' IS.1

flat se 
green

Iif ?1 INFANTRY.
Killed «in action—E. McCutcheon, "Ms-
Died of wounds—J. Woodacrs, Trenton; 

R. E. Hltben. Lucknow.
Missing—Lieut. H. V. Brisbln, Cobourg. 
Prisoner» repatriated—W. J. Westover, 

Sawnsea: W. C. Holtham, Kingston.
Classed—R. G. Wilson, Erin; J. Williams, 

Peteiboro; E- Duguay. Sudbury.
Wounded and misai rio — W. Stone, 

Beamsville.
Wounded—A. Chadwlek, 114 Auburn 

•venue, Toronto: E. Chugg, Ottawa; J. 
Johnson, Sutton West; E. S. Saunders, 
Thorold; H. Onego, 1828 Dovereourt read, 
Toronto; Lieut. F. G. Black. Orillia.

Ill—H. C. McKecbnle, Durham; E. J. 
Anderson, Rainy River.

- •‘'moc. ■
WOMEN A3 ELECTRICIANSthem IT MI On account ôf toe scarcity of elec

tricians, the Electric Wiring ajid 
Fixture C&., "corner of College- apJ 

going to scheet and 
assemble and wire 
and thus release 
e wiring of homes 
the fixtures. This

choic< 
or wi 
wool 
browr 
fancy

Laurier Believes in Wilson’s idea, 
But Ha's So Far Seen No Change 

of Heart in Germany.

Sept. 29.—Addressing a 
house crowded to capacity at the St. 
Dennis Theatre tonight, and with 
many hundreds outside unable to gain 
admittance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speak- 
of the, war, added hie-allegiance to the 
Idea of à league of nations after the 
war, but stated that this could never 
be a success so long as one great na
tion. unwilling to abide by its pledged 
word, was left outside. Such a nation, 
he declared, was Germany, in which 
country he saw little change of heart 
from the period Just prior to and at 
the beginning of the war,. Declaring 
himself a pacifist as of old, Sir Wil
frid said that the allied nations could 
not enter into peace pourparlers with 
the central powers on the basis of re
cent speeches made ln Austria and 
Germany.

In regard to policies for Canada In 
the future, Sir Wilfrid declared that 
the long strife between labor and capi
tal must be brought to an end. He 
believed that all labor ln Canada de
manded was a fair wage for good 
work, and workers had a right to pro
tection In old age and from sickness 
and unemployment Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed a preference for old age pen
sions and for insurance against unem
ployment and sickness.

The. address was given uJKter the 
auspices of the Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Association.

CANADIAN AIRMAN IS DEAD.

London. Sept. 29.—Major Francis 
Blgby of the Flying Corps died at 
Liverpool. He was a' well known 
Canadian, 
air service, 
is posted as wounded.

COME! ~ MASSEY HAILt

Montfauxelles, 
rds further ln the

and
æ.Spadlns 

try out
electric fixture 
some men fqr 
and puttl».; 1 
company specialize ln wiring finished 
or occupied houses for electric light, 
concealing the wires without breaking 
the plaster, or marking the decora
tion». and seU.thfetr electric fixtures 
at wholesale-'Ütitiee to all, and make 
no charge for metalling them. Phone 
College 1JSTS. ^
DISORDERS*® VIENNA

OVER BULGAR ACTION

I TUESDAY NIGHT—Doors Open 7.45Montreal,

ADMISSION FREE'

L .
ENGINEERS,

Died of wounds—R. Jamieson, Hamil
ton. .:

Wounded—H. L. Cunningham, Carleton 
Place.

’Fori22.ill! THTr—Vi 86,000 PERSONS ILL.
Spanish Influenza Epidemic In Mas

sachusetts Increases eM Death — 
. ' v ; -Wet Mowite Up. <

carrying the 
Stadon- • • *

- which 
one p

’ more i 
*■ pairs,

- heels i 
are se;

In the Macedonian theatre of the 
war the allies’ armies have continued 
their swift advance on the heels of 
the retiring Bulgarians, picking up 
much abandoned artillery, totaling 
over 300 guns. Their left wing has 
occupied Krushevo, an Important 
Bulgarian base, and has crossed tyro 
mountains on its march on Klchevo, 
gaining 11 miles. Their centre, com
posed of French and Serbians, is in 
the vicinity of Uskub and reports 
numerous fires in that neighborhood. 
Their right wing, composed of Brit
ish and Greeks, is proceeding with 

spear- lhe lnva,lon ot Bulgaria up the 
head, have advanced five or six miles Valley and is marching on.
and have penetrated the defenses of jet^lc“. 20 miles inside the Bulgarian 
CambAil and are fighting ln the ou-1.- P°rder' Bulgarian peace delegates 
skirts. They and other British units have arrived at Salonlca, but, to per- 
flrst broke the Marcolng-Cantalng Petrat« an Irish bull, in order to ob- 
llne, then they carried other German tatn P*ace- they will have probably 
support position». The other spear- to turn their arms against Germany 
head, composed - of English and Am- and Austria. Berlin is much disturb
er! <*e forces, also broke thru the ed over the Balkan situation. Ger- 
Hindenburg defenses in a wide sec- many is sending reinforcements to 
tor north of St. Quentin, carrying Soda, including her Rumanian gar- 
Bellengllse, Magny-la-Fwse, Nauroy, risen, and it is a race between her and 
Bellecourt and other positions. U is the British army to arrive first at the 
probable that .they have completely Bulgarian capital. Germany has also 
broken thru In this, -icr-for. "Oh other taken over command of the Bulgarian 
Parts of the front English, Scotch and army.

are
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—J. G. Haln»„.8t, .Catharines; 
W. H. Brownlee, Kemptville.

Gassed—Q. Kirkpatrick, Ottawa; H, W. 
Nolan, Newboro.

Ill, mentally—S. North, 133 Osslngten 
avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
Dl»d of wound*—D. X. Neltion. Sud-" 

bury, - •
Wounded—N. Cutcut, Muncey; C. V. 

Cox, 201 Howard avenue, Toronto; L. 
Campbell, Clyde Forks,

m ■%
Paris. Sept. '29.—Uneasiness over 

the Bulgarian’ situation Is increasing 
ln Germany anfi" Austria. Germany 
Is endeavoring' to pursuade General 
Todoroff, chiefÿf. the Bulgarian staff, 
to throw his Influence to her side.

Vienna newspapers believe that the 
political reaction in Bulgaria will re
sult ln an Austrian retirement In 
Albania. Disorders are "reported to 
have occurrejl ~tn Vienna.

THIS IS DECISIVE HOUR, 
KING ALBERT DECLARES

t;i ar ——
Havre, France, Sept. 29. — In ad

dressing the Belgian army before Its 
attack Saturday morning. King Al
bert asked -his soldiers to drive* toe 
enemy from the Belgian coast with 
the hg’.p of their French and British 
comrades. _

“This is the decisive hour,” said the 
"Everywhere Germany falls 

cause 
tradl-

Boston, Slept. 29.—At lea#t 86,000 
périrons are 111 from Spanloh- Influenza 
In Maesaehueett* and toe "death list 
Is growing hourly. Scores of doc-

1
• » e

On" the British front the chief 
fighting was on the right wing, which 
heavily engaged the enemy on a front 
of 30 miles from the Scarpe to St 
Quentin. Nowhere cou'.d the German 
defense stand the strain and it gave 
way. • This British advance, ln part, 
assumed the form of thrusting two 
spearheads Into, the Hlndenburg line. 
The Canadians, who were one

r DIAMONDS!

w<; OA6H OR CREDIT i 
Be. sure and »•* out 

«took, É» we auaran-.
’ tee to «eve you money, :

JACOBS BROS.,
!■ Diamond Importers, 28 

IS Venge Arcade, i 
______ Tereete.

I • t-v)
Brand, 
lisle tc 
Ply lis 
white, 
taupe, 
Per pa

(À BOI •j.CAVALRY.

Wounded—F. R. Anderses, London 
Junction.

RAILWAY TROOP*,
Gassed—F. Coulee, Kelso.

SERVICE*. "> . î
Wounded—C. J. Best, 1* Asquith 

avenu*, Toronto. .

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,

i^NmedJn action—C. N. Metcalfe, Fene-
Woundod—F. J. WeRber, St Thomae. 
Ill, mentally—W. McBeath, Hamilton.

I
me* ■ tors and nurses have been recruited y 

in the battle against the disease, but 
Health Commissioner Kelley’s office :j 
said there was still a “crying need for SI 
nurses and doctors," especially nurses."
A health service train - with five doc- ?l 
tore and ten nurses arrived tonight. J 
Other hospital specials are expected.

Spanish influenza and broncho- f® 
pneumonia took 149 lives in this city -ft 
in the 24 hours ending at 10 o’clock j 
tonight, bringing the total death toll t| 
since the epidemic started on Sept,. J 
14 up to 1,226 persons.

w,
mî

fashioi 
botany 
pair, jking.

back. Be 
of our in 
tlons of our race. Forward for right 
and liberty and for glorious and im
mortal Belgium.”

ug]■ iworthy of the sacred 
dependence and toe »Lieut. T.- E. Greqp of th* 

formerly of the Canadians. 23 THE P? ;
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ONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 191S THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THREEaî wge, Queen and James Street 
e Sexes where orders es instruc- 
iy be placed. These boxes tie 
every hour until 1 p.m„ dnd 
the afternoon. I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A -M.'-f 

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering geods__by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at’ the 
"D; A.” Office on the Fourth Fleer. '

■ '
a

mm â
ÎMen! 300 Raincoats, $8.90 Each; 200 Pairs Trousers, $3.95

Feature Specials in the Display of Men's Clothing Today
Barrage99 Like Offers Laid Down to Cut Off the High Cost of Clothing for a Short Time A

m

1
Two nyway

•I-• -That the time they last will be short is the expectation; for who is it that won’t be eager to obtain a two-purpose coat at 
*”.'0 (a coat that proves a reliable rainproof, and à comfortable top coat in one), or a pair of whipcord trousers of a quality 

.Jhatwillghre thé|i|tno6t.of servfcée.tat $3.95.

ff.TM

A ■ JA* -M
Hi nfUii »

. y
COME TODAY! BUT COME EARLY! V I I« '♦It

Ûm

wkft . Men’s Young Men’s Raincoats, consist of broken lines in Thé; trousers are of dark grey whipcord. Have 2 side, 2 hip
f twecd cffects»in many weaves of brown, grey and fawn, and other and a Wfttchpocket and belt loops at waist. Sites 32 to 42. Spe- 

shades In mixed patterns, in single-breasted slip-on and belted mod- rial today, S^.95.

els (“trencher style”) with convertible lapels. A large number of ANOTHER SPECIAL VALUE IB AN OH. SKIN SLICKER, $4.76/-tî

English paramatta coats are in the lot in self shades of fawn or Of . the heavy sort of material that proves satisfactory to a
olive. These button up close with military turn-down collar. Sizes teamster, a‘farmer, or any man who wants a co^t to stand rough : r
m the lot 34 to 46. Special today, 68.90. usage. These button up neatly to neck; close with metal clasp fast-

(Not more than one coat to any customer) eners. Special, 64.75.

I
i iy! -

\/y
î mi

a ■
it
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; “EATON’-MADE SUITS OF TWEED,4li.60.

• In dark greys and medium shades, fancy 
mixtures with stripes and olive shades, in sipgle-

A SPLENDID REGULA* VALUE.
Being English Double Texture Paramatta 

Cloth Raincoats, in single-breasted style (but- 
, toning in fly), cut full in back, draping loose 

from shoulders, in alive or fawn self shades. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Price, 613.50.

'T FOR THE YOUTH, “FIRST LONGERS”
3-PIECE SUITS, $12.60. 1

- in single or double-breasted close-fitting J
, . . , . . sac style, with half belt or belt all round; in *
breasted, 3-button sac style. Sizes 36 to 44. those sturdy wearing tweeds. In greys in many 
Price, 613.So, " Il

> a
t

;
■

sK im

l shades. Sizes 33 to 37 chest. Price, 612.50. M4li
î

m y.*;‘M

à.
■N

600 3-Piece Knitted Suits for Boys, Half-Price and Less
Today at $1.29

NOT MORE THAN TWO SUITS tÔ A CUSTOMER

Si
’

■/

■

ri1You can readily realize that without such a restriction many would come and perhaps be disappointed. It’s beiitg done to give 
everyone a chance to buy the best kind of a suit for cold weather for the toddler, a suit that’s hard to beat for appearance, and ability 

to keep the heat in and the cold out. The 3 pieces consist of hat, jersey and trupfes. Included are suitS in cotton and wool mixtures, 
in plain cardigan stitch, others in brush finish. The jersey is in pull^vièr Style, buttoning on shoulder, the trunks have feet and 

draw string at waist band. The hat is double knitted; in plain shades of red, grey, brown, or cadet, in sizes 22, 24, 26 only. Spe
cial, $1.29. w *

8n
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■
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OTHER SPLENDID VALUES AT REGULAR PRICES.ff
i

’Ærs mMen’s Combinations, of medium weight 
merino, in pâturai shade, with closed 
ribbed cuffs and aftkles, and French,

Men’s Work Shirts, of flannelette, in grey ' ribbed cuffs, in plain navy, maroon, grey and 
grounds, with blue, white or pink striped pat- brown. . Sian in the lot 36 to 44. Special, 
terns; in coat style with attached reversible col- 64.95. J ùnm% 
lar, breast pocket and1 soft double cuffs. Sizes > $
14 to 17. 98c, V !

V

< 1=» 1cotton 
crotch,
neck. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, 98c.

Men’s Pyjamas, of medium weight flan
nelette, in blue, pink or grey striped patterns on 
light grounds; made with V-shaped neck, breast 
pocket, slip-over cuffs and with girdle at waist 
band. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 62.00.

à 'X -V I 

X
I

*

Hé.’.JSWMÜM,, -‘r / # }y$ rj
\-fti mm cross back style, of 

white twilled cotton webbing, with cast-off 
of cotton and wool yarns, in heavy weight leather endv and nickel-plated adjustable 
jumbo stitch, with shawl collar, 2 pockets and buckles and trimmings: Per pair, 25c.

Men’s Sweater Coals. A special mixture
I jfi

—Main Floor, Centre. I
! ;i

Men! Another Saving Opportunity on Fall
Felt Hats, $1.49 .

i'
Boys! Get Your Mackinaw Coat-These

Are $8.75
m" I Ordered My Things 

This Morning—Charged 
ThemtoMy’O.^.”

5?
-

'• Specials in Men's Hats priced close to #1.49 hav 
Each time they were snapped up in quick time. *Many 
—make sure of today’s—-come at 8.30.

These Soft Hats are Of fur or wool felt. In crease 
crown effect, with choice of rolling brim, with bound edge, 
or rolling brim that can be turned, as desired. In grey, 
black, brown, fawn and mixtures. Sizes 6y% to 74i- 
Today, each, 61.49.

The boy who enjoys the pleasures of winter sports delights to have as much freedom 
as possible, and besides be warm and comfortable. Such is possible with these coats, as they 
are short and made of all-wool mackinaw. Just the kind the lively boy is looking for They 
are smart-looking, being reefer length, double-breasted style,'and button up close to neck 
They have loose belt with buckle, large fancy patch pockets, and pointed cuff on sleeves! 
They are in plaid checks of red and black, grey and black and blue and black 
years. Price, 68.75.

* men•i,
:

Thty'll Com 04 Paid
°m -

r "The *D. A.’ proves so 
lent—take, for Instance, this'morn
ing, I simply mruri' to to see Mrs.
------, before she leaves for New
York; without a ‘DA’, and being 
away from home, t Couldn’t be sure 
of getting my thin j*. for they would 
come C. O. D„ and, of course, the 
drtver couldn’t leave them with no 
one to receive thejnL' Then I'd be 
so disappointed, for ’I ordered all 
my preserving necessities, ready to 
"do down” my peaches tomorrow. 
Even when Tm at Koine, busily en
gaged. It’s such a comfort to know 
that when the drlve>, çaMs the par
cels are paid for. There’s no mis
laid purse to search for or change 
to gather together.”

conven-
Sizes 3 to ^

' r -Other Good Values in Hats 
at Regular Prices

At 63.00 are soft hats in crease crown effect, with 
flat set brims bound or welted on edge. In shades of grey, 
green and black. Sizes 654 to 7%. Each, 63.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps in the golf style with 
choice of one, four or eight-piece crowns, with 
or without band at back, tweed mixtures, of 
wool and cotton materials, in plain grey, 
brown, grey pin checks, brown pin checks, and, 
fancy mixtures. Sizes 646 to 7^4. Each, 61.25.

Larger Boys’ Mackinaw Coats at $10.50, $11.50, $12.60
Boys’ Mackmawr Coats in thick all 

wpol mackinaw cloth. Blue and black, 
mmm, grey and black, brown and black or 

Y' Sreen and black plaid checks. They
lare double-breasted, have convertible $12.50.

;y

|V collar and loose-fitting box-back, tap
ed seams and large fancy patch pock
ets. Sizes 25 t(K30, price, 610.50; 31 
to 33, price, *<1.50; 34 and 35. price,

I
um

i 1

WSsBBmSmart “Rah-Rah” styles for the kiddies. In 
black plush with adjustable brim. Sizes 6 % 
to 6^4. Each, 61.50.

Larger shape, 82.25.

Boys’ Winter Weight Nap Reefers, $11.00

ü il sScSSSffi S -2ÜST.x£
with, convertible collar and loose belt 
at waist with buckle. Fancy check 
body linings. Sizes 3 to 7 years. 
Price, 87.50.

I

LL î

—Main Floor. James St.
vet collar and two-piece belt at 
back only. Large “Canada” brass 
finished buttons, and warmly lined 
with red flannel finished linings. Sizes 
2 to to years. Price, 611.00.

a I

Women’s Fibre Silk Plated and Lisle Hosiery 
, “Seconds,” for Early Clearance

For these items u>e cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
The opportunity is a rare one, for these “seconds” mean but slight ^defects in weaving 

which when darned affect in no way the service of the stocking. The price is based on this 
one point, and because they are slightly imperfect, there’s a difference of considerably 
more than 50 per cent. Come early, it’s quite worth your while. There are about forty dozen 
pairs, in black only. Fibre silk plated to ankle, with cotton spliced deep welts, extra spliced 
heels and toes. Also full-length mercerized lisle hose, with reinforced soles and tops. All 
are seamless. Sizes 8J4 to 10. Special, today, 3 pairs for 50c; or, per pair, 18c.

Silk, Cashmere and dotton Hosiery for Women
Women’s Heavy Weight Strong Black 

. Cotton Hosiery, “Multiplex Brand,” seam
less, with fashioned leg and extra reinforced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes Syi to 10. Rrice, 
per pair, 50c.
Men’s Grey Worsted Half-Hose, $1.00 

Men’s Black or Grey All-wool Worsted
Half-Hose, “Multiplex Brand.” Suitable for 
the. man whose business takes him out of 
doovrsf Have ribbed cuffs, and double-ply 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Price, per pair, $1.00. -Main Floor, Yonge St.

* I ■
—Main Floor, Queen St.

V ■V
yt

Women’s Silk Gloves in Milanese Weave,$1.50
in the following desired shades, grey, chamois, Champagne, brown, white or black may 

be had these smart gloves. The backs are embroidered, giving a nice touch, and they have 
the sensible double-tipped fingers of fine silk in Milanese weave. Sizes 5 34 to 7. Price 
81.50.

11
I

To open an account a deposit is 
tiret made at the D. A, office, where 
a number le given to you and your 
Mgnature recorded. Yoli make your 
purchases In the usual way, In
structing Bales Olerk to charge 
your D. A., giving the number. 
Goode are then delivered at- your 
houee as a Pfrid parcel.

An itemized statement is render
ed at the end of eaçh month. 
Money may be withdrawn or de
posited at any time during business 
hours.

Interest at 6 per cent, is given on 
the daily credit balance up to $1000 
and 1 per cent, on any money over 
<1000.

For further particulars apply to 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor, Yonge

Jm
rr

V—/ '■ * ■ r/ ...
Chamoisette and Suec|(B Gloves to Wear With Autumn Suits

or CoatsONDS
Women’s Thread Silk Hotiery, “Multiplex 

Brand,” full fashioned with deep mercerized 
lisle top, high sliced silk ankles, and double- 
ply lisle spliced heel, toe and sole. Colors 
white, pink, ivory, mauve, pearl, navy, 
taupe, lux, brown or black. Sizes 8J4 to 10. 
Per pair, 82.00.

Ft CREDIT 
and see ou» 
we ruaran- 
you money. 

I BROS., 
Import*»», 
i Arced#,

Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves,
in black, white, sand, buck of natural. Made 
with two dome fasteners, contrasting em
broidered backs. Sizes 5 y* to 7%. Price, points, gusset fingers, and two dome fasten

ers. Sizes 5 54 to 6y. Price, per pair, 82.00.

Mtn’s Gauntlet Mitts and Gloves

(1Women’s French Suede Gloves, in black 
grey or tan. Made witii oversewn seams. Paris

S1E
I

■
to. I Iper pair, *4.35,

recruited 
«ease, but 
iy'K office 
K need for 
y nurses.” 
five doc- 

<i tonight, 
expected, 

broncho- 
thls city 

10 o'clock 
lleath toll 

on Sept.

:v
.mïr-

Women’s Winter-weight Black All-Wool 
Cashmere Hosiery, "Eatonia” Brand, with 
fashioned leg, and seamless foot, from soft 
botany yarns. Sizes 8% to 10. Price, per 
pair, 81.65.

Tan Nappai Gauntlet Gloves, made with 
Split Cowhide, with insewn seams, half welted outsewn seams, gun cut palm, welted thumb, 
thumb, and deep russet cuff of split cowhide, canvas lined cuff. Suitable for driving, etc. 
Price, per pair, 85c. Price, per pair, 81.25.

One-fingered Gauntlet Mitts. Made from

st.
4

jgr -—Main Floor, Yonge St
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=== r of |
—- TheENTHUSIASTS MEET 

TO START CAMPAIGN
The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

tii| m \ te
Yi

then, who went over- 
to with a reinforcing 
P. C. I* L, is reportedAND sens from Toron 

draft tot the P. J
wounded. Prior to coming to To- 

___ ronto to enlist he resided in Kearney, 
111311 N. J. His relatives live in Scotland.

Sergt F. Critchley, reported killed 
in action, went evetsSé» with the 124th 
“Pals’’ Battalion from Toronto, in 1918, 
but served at th* front with the En
gineers. He was 27 years of age.

Pte. Fred Cain, reported to have 
died from wounds received. in action, 
went oreh with the 216th Bantams 
Battalion, ’band. He was. the only 
colored man to go overseas with a* 
brass band <r*m Canada. He had 
been choirmaster of the Juvenile choir 
at the B. M. B. Church, Chestnut 
street. He is i survived by his widow 
and one daufhtqr. : ,

Pte. Robt. J. Gibson, 208th Irish- 
Canadlan Battalion, is reported killed 
in action. News, of his. having fallen 
has been received by his sister, Mrs. 
Dowling, 42 Penning' street. A brother, 
Pte. R. H. Gibson, Is also overseas.

Sergt. Eon}?,Cecil!I^ee,” 116t#i'Bat
talion, hgs been admitted te hospital 
at Cardiff’ sdiffering -front gunshot 
wounds in the neck. He enlisted with 
the 201st Toronto Light Infantry Bat
talion in February ti 191*. His sister 
lives at 9 Bernard avenue.

The welcome news that Pte. E. M. 
McClelland, who had been officially 
reported as missing, a few days ago, 
is in a later report listed as safe, was 
received at the week-end, at his 
home 9 Perrier avenue. He has been 
in France for about two years.

Pte. Win. Geo. Savage, a 35th Bat
talion member, is repprted to have 
been admitted to hospital, suffering 
with concussion on Sept. 15. This is 
the fourth time he has been in the 
casualty lists.. His parents reside at 
641-Roxton road.

war

m XrW

AKho it waSfat first surmised that Sat- C*pt‘ é 1 tltinii ? Armvl
urday would see the finish ti the police ti the ^^
investigation at the city hall, yet when who Vent oversee* from Toronto la
the examination was adjourned at 1 1915, is reported to have been killed 
o'clock it was found that It will take j„ action on Sept. 2. For ,a time he 
at Jeâst another coiiple of days to oom- served as a chaplain lp military tralii-
ïiïA'iïiïSZTSln XW and ing camps, bpt early in 1917 he asked 
after that the public may sit back and to be sent to the front as a, combat- 
wait for the verdict. ant. He was allowed to do tills and
V™* When ti!enman>i^Bkdthêa«ta^r”hu went to, the front as a lieutenant in 
mayor 'bîushlngly -adfeiltted that he did the,'lighting forces. Capt. Robinson 
not undei stand Chinese. An interpreter came te Toronto from Bermuda. For 
waa produced. some time he was military secretary

Jim Fong, the prowdetor of th« Golden ,n Toronto. when he enlisted as a 
Oats Cafe, was nuiw too busy to at tenu iz,« u. it.. 7^ tn. r u— nra _ onpolice investlgationwtaisd so he had sent cha.pli.ih iti the C. r}. JF.f j,he wm azi 
hls'waiter Kwong jBs, adjutant in the Salvation Army,
v A great deal of jjfffiçulty arose whert Lieut- W. R. Christie, a -graduate 
both Mr. Roebucglailtt »•. Robertson of MoMa8ter University, M reported 
was'wyms w* to have been killed in action on Sept.Shed In and began. 25. His home was in Aylmer, Ont. He

After mueit fEtiilB it1 finaUy developed went overseas as the signal officer of 
that one peymtml jbhd hit one man the 169th Toronto Battalion, in 1916.

td!nMMna?M!ut-Ôôl. Hunter Fttoht-Uellt. William H- Keltf,
The policemen then assisted the citizen to of pf Kelly, 49 Nelson- street, Mont- 
the sidewalk, or at {least so said the real, is reported killed in a flying ac-- 
somewhat reticent Orpital. This finished cldent in England.
^nttotTthtiti onï^Xr înltn^ * Capt. W. Maybln, reported wound- 

Sergt. Majury was on duty at No. 2 ®d and admitted to hospital at Le- 
police station wheal;CoL Hunter was treport, France, went overseas from 
taken In by two pUtmcTothestnen. His Toronto, as a private in the 1st con-
Mb? the detecd'E.^aXV^w^e He ■"!' al*° wounded In
î&î ïe* had°n*omewhat * en?husla«?icaUy &l J- A. Bethuqe. 28 Oieie

shouted that he could lick any God damn Gardens, recently reported wounded 
policeman on the force, but not the whole the fourth time, is now reported to 
God damn pollco force, have return#^ to dntvCol. George and Capt. «choies arrived might r utît p'„„„
on the scene and bailed LL-Col. Hunter ^
ouf. He was not sent to the hospital, Mrs. E. F. Howard, 3 Vermont 
altho his head was cut because the avenue; is reported to be missing
sergeant did not consider he was hurt since Sept 26. He wgs wounded in ..... . „
seriously enough. Beotember M last year and returned tern&tional Union o- Street Rai.way-

Other officers at No. 2 station swore r |J——' ...... ............................ *  ' '  ............ ■ ■    --------
that Col. Hunger h»4 admitted having 
four or five drinks of Scotch, and he 
was drunk when he was admitted to the
etMr°n<3llnWre testified that Col. Hunter 
had been his guest Saturday tight 
and while therSMié 4à* had two Scotch 
whiskeys. He swore,that the colonel was 
absolutely sobe*i*titi2 o'clock on that 
slight. Mr. Robertson was unable to 
shake the witness’.; testimony. When 
asked a» to his memory Mr. Gilmore 
said: "1 hope that iris as good ms the 
ordinary policeman’s.”

Mr. Stone testified-that he saw Col.
Hunter hit by sit least two policemen 
and dragged out of a restaurant by his 
coat collar. ■ The witness was most posi
tive in his evidence. He- also swore 
that tho several policeman had said that 
the door had hew hfld on the inside by 
CoL Hunter, this was not so, for the 
simple reason that Hhere was not a 
handle on the ijflor. ..The door, in fact, 
is a screen, swlngmfr affair. Lt.-Col 
George said that /when he first saw Col 
Hunter he was not able to form an opin
ion as to whether he was sober. or 
drunk.

Mr. Roebuck: “Was Col.«-Hunter’s 
story which he told you that of a drunk 
or sober man?" “Sober."

Mr. Robertedn: "Did Col. Hunter tell 
you he had four or five whiskeys 7”
‘‘No, sir. He did not"

Mr. Roebuck then asked: "Will you 
make It quite clear as to whether Col.
Hunter was drunk or sober?” “So far 
as I could Judge Ms condition he was 
absolutely sober awelahere was no smell 
of liquor from him whatsoever.”

Col. Hunter was put back on the stand 
He said liupart: "I am not a Methodist 
or a Mohammedan and I do take a drink 
In fact I take one every night."

■
ration which they give 75ur innocent

ri lored■rfVRally of Captains and Teams 
on Eve of Army 

Hut Drive.

% w
MAPLE LEAF SCHOOL

? WON CHAMPIONSHIP
AREJh

-if

EDDY’«
Maple Leaf Public School, bio. 91, won

■dts' mâwÉtog 
York Township 
tural |
mXpar't 
toe^e w« anl'

üJm the
hsld at the park. Sgt. R 

(vice ov

.
■.

championship, open to aU fr;, ;
> schsols. In the Agtfcuï- fjRÿ-1 /’ j' 

Park at Weston qn Saturday after- ' III]]
arWWMS Ir

immense crowd of specta - %

WtÊÊÊÊÈ&m

a prom-
Ter.lght enthusiasm ivtti be at high 

pltfih when 1600 Protestants and Catho
lics will meet at dinner at thb; King 
Edward Hotel fo hear the final word 
In the organization ti the Catholic 
Huts campaign, tA Mr waged in . To: 
ronto Oct. -2. 3 atfdr.;4. This number 
wiÿ include the vinous team captains 
and- their teams, among which fs a 
pupily Masonic team. They will hear 
just what .4s .expected of. them: how

ta» , that go to make , a perfect cam-

SILENT 500’S’VaMiwm
past wasdieldrat the park. Sgt. R__
worth, twice overseas, gave the award.
The second prize went to King George 
Public School, .Hunnymede.

The Maple Leaf boys wore cadet uni
forms, and the girls were dressed In 
♦bite. A JlWBftile HJrhlandf’bagptpe band £. ’
has recently been arnied.

In thp Physical culture contest King John: What are we going to *o about
George girls and boys won first money, - tiltlnk-ovar the Metropolitan on Tonse while, In singing, they led, with Btobl- „ Metropolitan on nonge
coke ungraded school second. street Mr. Mayor?
-../The tug-of-war between the British Taatr Yee, I'm in favor of "Adam Beck 
Forgings and the Leaeide Indians' was nv-r thH telenhone,5S4R(« SSP r““ **” «"■“ • “& i*, i. Æ:*

street the people .want.
Tom: Yea, we'll have to open the vla- 

dok in a fortnight. We oan’t keep it back 
any longer. I’ll have lots of city hall con
fetti to shoot over the dear public; and 
Sir Adam Beck, who built the vladok, 
with the Hydro Commission funds and 
engineers, will be on hand to turn the 
bridge over to me for the city.

John: But I thought the people built It 
apd paid tor It.

. -Tommpi But the1 city hall finds the 
confetti, which Is the main thing. Any
one can build a bridge if they have the
W«w£.tet-w<Yé the confetti to
sprinkle on. the dear public. Sam Mc
Bride's coming, and httjn a packet to 
eouee him with.

SAFEST because they are im
pregnated 'with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead’’ immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the mprketi 
War time "economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE ' ; !

pi

»V.

^feature of this event,1S that every
body will pay for, WsTszfci dinner, but 
• t is only one of ttre mtmy features. H 

ny-^T-egter InspiratloA is needed than 
♦hatwmeh. has accompanied the good 
news from the hàttle afelstdtfrliig' the 
pa* few days It .will be pointed out 
totieM. That 'he -meiv in -Ft»

spend .ft in the cold un -
III tltnn-’T that tWm ■op the Gatholle 
.-a# sUwiW go AUU b.'-ttic.' withoti 
lotiormlfig1 to the fftes required by 
their faith for the want of sufficient 
i.uti Is a thing that will not be coun
tenanced by the..people of Toronto. 
Ti4y will dernonstrifte thtaidurtnlg the.

<Bl^r things "ura "expected Big things 
wiliMbe achieved, a result of the get- 
i InS together tieetlrig tonight.

nee .
* hoalrt

POLICE FOUND UQUOR
IN WEST HILL HOTEL

son
l. ti. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADmWhen County Constables McMullen, 

Brimacombs,- Baker, Dennis and Scott, at 
four oicloek yesterday afternoon, raided 
the West HU1 Hotel, kept by Robert 
Woods, they found half a dozen Toronto 
men engaged in playing cards, with chips 

-and money scattered on the table, and 
m a vigorous search of the premises' and 
outbuildings, .which occupied four hours, 
they located two gallons of whiskey and 
15 bottles of beer. Some of the .stuff 
was found hidden In the woodpile and 

, ■ ■ other out-of-the-way pieces. No arrests
A"i ’ 2 extermination of "were made, but the proprietor and -hi# - - Aim» »t Exte_wtnatmn barkeeper, Daniel McDonald, together

Next Generation of Belgians. with the city men found tithe hotel, will
appear before Police Magistrate Brunton, 
the former to answer to the charge of 
selling liquor without a license.

RNERSTÔNÜLAID
FdR NEW ARMY HAUL

men, is dealing with 40 cases of wage' . j 
and conditions adjustment in the ah* - 
sence of B. C. Dey, the counsel -for 
the board, who is laid up with Bpsa-

LIITLE CHILDREN '
SUFFERING MOST TO AOJUST WAGE». - 

W- D. Mahone, president of the In-

t*h Influenza. Mr. Mahone Is leav
ing Toronto today for Washington 
for this purpose:Germany

Above all, it is the children of Bel
gium who suffer. Already .tho; brutal 
tnvader/of the little kingdom has e*rss asa'S!?»saAJSS
-iiergy of the many charltle* devoted 
to saving these little ones from star- 

tion and death, and dependent upon 
i he Belgian Relief Commission for the 
financial eupp*v.ncce«8ary to continue 
U elr wonderful work. Germany would 
have succeeded in what gives every 
evidence ot being her aim, the exter
mination of the next generation of 
BelgiansT* These: orgahlzatiens have 
.-witched hundreds of thousands of 
<'rilttren ifrom the very Jaws of death, 

has been a wonderful and glorious 
* fight, an unending struggle against 

overwhelming odds, and to date a 
successful- struggle.. -Victory re*ta 
with the charitable frofkers today,but 
the mailed fist still strives to .snatch It 
from them. .Militarism, allied with

has menaced, the child population of 
the' unhappy country. U le a fact that 
.verp these charitable organizations to 
lest upon their laurels at this time, 
the younger generation in Belgium 
*tiould be practically wiped out within 
n month. Not thousands but more 
than a million infants and ohilaren 
nould succumb to starvation and dis
ease The streets and shattered homes 
,.f the Invaded districts would be 
; ttered with the emaciated corpses of 
children. These charitable organiza- 
i ions, these life-saving institutions 

" will not rest while they have It within 
i heir power to continue the work of 
salvation, but they are today facing a 
crisis in their affairs. Funds are low. 
They look to the Belgian Relief Com
mission for continued and Increased 
■iupport. The commission is their ac
credited agency for thé' raising of the 
vec^Biary' iuixti *. The cotrtni’ssion la the 
'ntermedlary between these organisa: 
» lofts, and the-pufellc of Canada w ill, not 
lailrthe son» and daughter* ti men who 
gave up their lives that the German 
hordes might-not pas's, that Chfrlsttan- 
;ty and civilization might not be ex
tirpated by unholy might. It Is on be
half of these children, lor the lives of 
V.eee children that -the -commlseion. to
day i appeals for contributions. Dona
tions should be sent to the local branch 
ct the Belgian Relief Fund or to 
Canadian headquarters at 69 St. Peter 
street, Montreal. Que.

SOLEMN HIGH MASS 
X ^ : FORFTE. MURPHY

,21
CO ASH."

' • ti; X *
aOn Friday at 8 o’clock a solemn re

quiem high mass was sung for the re
pose of the soul of Pto. Johp F. MUr- 
phy of ‘iT’ Battery, 2nd Canadian 
Machine Gun -Battalion, and previously 
of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
The celebrant was the brother of the 
deceased, Rév. V.' .T,' Murphy of St. 
Michaen College.

The dead soldier was a eon ti J, J. 
Murphy, who since May, 1872, has 
been on the staff of the department 
lands and mines in the legislative 
buildings, and who tor the same num
ber of years hàs been prominent in 
St. Vincent de Paul Society activities 
and especially in the fresh air camp 
feature.

Pte. Murphy was a graduate of the 
commercial department "' of St. 
Michael’s College, and before enlisting 
was accountant in the London and 
Canadian Loan and Agency Company.

He wae a member of the Knights ti 
Columbus, Toronto Lacrosse Club ana 
Granite Curling Club and of the choir 
of S'. Baa l's Church.

! V - 'I “ X

CtCommissioner Richards, head of the 
Salvation Army in eastern Canada, laid 
the cornerstone of the Chester branch of 
the Army's new hall on Saturday after
noon. The new citadel Je being erected 
on Logan avenue, near Danforth.

This new., building was not to be 
started until after the war, but owing 
to the loss of tenancy ti the old. Baptist 
Church, in which . the Army has held 
meetings for some time, there waa no 
alternative.
I Short addresses Were given by Colonel 

McMillan chief secretary ; Lieut.-Col. 
Beil, .divisional commander, and Briga
dier Miller, property secretary.

Each in turn congratulated the work
ers for their work in connection with 
the proposed building. When the war is 
over it Is the intention of the Army to 
use the new building ae a Sunday 
school. .

Comntlssioner Richards gave an ad
dress, reminding all present that the 
building when complete would welcome 
all classes of people to worship under 
its roof.

The Chester Salvation Army Band dis
persed sweet music during the p 
logs, and the Life-Saving Guard 
selection.
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“I know exactly wh{at is the matter with 
you, Jack. You have lost confidence.

“It is entirely different to' most medi
cines used for the nerve», because instead 
of merely stimulating-ihe tired nerves to 
over-exertion, it nourishes them back to 
health and vigor.

"Now 
Food a
me youf best friend for telling you about

-X l?ca fcttwu i*d iiV:
GREAT CROWDS WATCH

CADET’S FUNERAL 'v
SPANISH INFLUENZA

REPORTED IN TORONTO
»■ t

The funeral of the fate Cadet Sylvester 
G. Nightingale. R.A.F.. 717 Carlaw av
enue, who was recently killed at Bearne- 
vllle, took place from his parents’ resi
dence on Saturday morning to the Holy 
Name Church, where solemni requiem 
high mass was ctibbrated by Rev. M. 
Cline, rector, after which the casket, 
Placed on an airplane trailer and preced
ed by three squads of the R.A.F., the 
band and the members of St. Leo’s 
Court, Catholic Order of Foresters, and 
a large number of motor cars, proceeded 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

The funeral waa one of the most im
pressive ever seen In the east end. The 
church waa packed to Capacity and the 
streets were lined on both aidas with 
dense masses ti people for a consider
able distance.

=$ ’ !iwhiskey did 
as the rum

-•»* . m'-
Dr. Hastings, However, Says There is 
.... Ne Particular Need for Ap

prehension. ' bTr at the front.”»'
r. Roebuck: "Were you drunk.” "I 

was not," /z-wrOU were getting along fine until .
Y you had that nervous breakdown,

: . but since thén you have been

The so-called "Spanish Fhi” has 
(reached Toronto but, according to Dr. 
Hastings, city medtcal health offleer, 
there Is no need for apprehension.

faelf that It is not a 
reportable disease, it Is hard to gain 
even an approximate estimate ti the 
number of cases in the city, 
ever, physicians report that there ^ 
a large number ti people suffering 
from it, and there will probably be 
more as it is decidedly ot a communi
cable nature.

Of the cases which

TUBERCULOSIS GRIPS
MANY BELGIAN PEOPLE

I
:

worried and anxious.
Because of the A letter from Brussels received this 

week by M. Rochereau, the Belgian 
consul gives many distressing facts 
concerning the privations which are 
being endured at the present time by 
the people of Belgium. The scarcity 
of food is greatcaAtv 
owing to a fatiHH 
is neither fruit nor vegetable. Pec-pie 
often stand in ■■ Mne at the municipal 
abattoirs with t 
hours before be 
of beef is now

"Now you have got discouraged and 
down-hearted, and it is no wonder you 
cannot make sales. ,

“The salesman must have lots of energy 
and vigor as well as confidence in him
self and what he has to sell..

i Jack, you must give the Nerve 
trial, and I know you will considerHow-

are

TRAFFIC ON VIADUCY
WILL. SOON BE SEEN Here is an interesting letter from 

other business man who had a similar éx- 
"But you cannot have confidence in any- perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food :

an ever before, as 
his summer there

an-
> ■

have come 
under the observation of the medical 
health officer, there Is little difference 
between them and ordinary attacks 
of grippe. Thé symptoms are prac
tically the same, and the treatment Is 
the same. • ■ • i

"I have been following the news
paper reports ti this disease in the 
United States.^ particularly tn the 
State of Massachusetts, very closely," 
said Dr. Hastings, last night, “and 
while, of course, lit Is more or less 
serious, the mortality Is not high, 
even In these ceiîcres trhèi-e the 
disease Is most, common. There Is no 
need for our .people to be heedlessly 
alarmed It they will only follow the 
usual treatment as 4n the case of In
fluenza."

The military authorities reported 
last night that they had the usual 
number of men suffering from colds, 
but nothing In the way of an epidemic 
ti “Spanish Flu."

'The^arts for the Intersection of the 
Danforth and Main bridge of the Don 
viaduct were delivered to Danforth ave
nue Saturday afternoon, and- the work of 
connection takes place today.

It is expected that the work of as
phalting the roadway on the south side 
of the .track allowance, the roadbed of 
which fs completed between the two 
bridges, will commence, today, and should 
be finished by Wednesday, when a thru 
thorofare on the south side of the track 
allowance between the head of Parlia
ment street and Danforth avenue will be 
ready for motor and vehicular traffic.

APPEAL FOB CATHOLIC HUTS."

An appeal -frorn the pulpits at all 
Catholic churches In the east end was 
made yesterday to help forward the 
forthcoming campaign tn connection with 
the Catholic soldiers' huts. At the Church 
of the Holy Name, Danforth avenue, Rev. 
M. Cline appealed to the people to unite 
with their non-Catholic brethren who are 
taking hold of the matter In a whole
hearted manner on behalf ot the boys 
wb> are sacrificing their all for the 
country and the sacred cause of liberty.

BOLTON FAIR TOMORROW

thing so long as your nerves are weak and 
you spend the nights worrying -instead of 
getting good, refreshing sleep.

heir meat tickets for 24 
elite served. The price 
| *6 per pound, butter 

14.10 per pound, Jflour 31.80 per pound, 
potatoes 90c per pound and eggs 36c 
each.

The prices of'tilothlng are equally 
high. A common csult of clothes not» 
costs $160. Bootw-iMe 
obtainable. The Qe 
all the wool, including the stuffing _pf 
the mattresses.' so that people cannot 
even forget their woes by a comfort
able sleep. Manx are now lying on 
straw or oft mattresses stuffed with 
paper.

The health of the nation has suffered 
greatly from tlft underfeeding of the 
last four years, .for altho the work of 
the Belgian 
goes on, the 
of people with the necessities of life 
is such a colossal one that naturally 
the daily .ration; for each person is 
small. In consequence one-fifth of the 
population is said to have tuberculosis. 
Notwithstanding this state of affairs 
and also the deportations of men and 
women to Germany, which is going on 
constantly, the morale of the people 
was never better. They are just, as 
patriotic as they were four years ago 
and even more determined not to yield 
to the Huns, whom they detest more 
Intensely everyaAay than ever.

* Mr. W. J. Wilson, Grocer, Perth, Ont., 
writes : "In fitting up this building for 
a grocery business I Forked 
hard, and after putting In my stock I 
tinned plugging away, good and hard, too.
I commenced to feel myself going down— 
my weight went from 180 pounds down to 
184 pounds. My appetite bçgan to fall, 
and, of course, upon retiring I could not 
get a good night's rest. Sometimes after— 
going to sleep my nerves would twitch, and 
I would waken up with a start, and thdn 
lie awake tor hours, 
tog used Dr. Chase’s Nerve F5od before, so 
I started to again, and took a good treat
ment, using about half a dozen boxes. I 
soon felt my appetite returning, I could 
sleep well, and commenced gaining to 
weight, until I felt like a new man. From 
the benefits I have received from the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 1 cannot speak 
too highly of it."
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 

$2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Look for the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chage, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on the 
pox you buy.

CHANGE |N TRAINS.

In accordance with the new timetable 
burned recently several trains changed 
last night. Trains with a change of 
time are as follows: C.P.R. to Sudbury, 
from 8.30 to 10 p.m.; C.P.R, to Montreal, 
from 10.15 to 10 p.m.:.C.P.R. to Ottawa, 
10 15 to 10,40 p.m. The following trains 
were cut off: G.T.R. to Muskoka, C.P.R. 
to Bobcaygeon, and C.P.R. to Bala:

DIES SUDDENLY IN OTTAWA.

Tht death took place, very, suddenly 
at Ottawa on Saturday of Mrs. Nor
man Keys, wlfd of Lient Norman Keys. 
Mrs. Keys, who was married on Feb. 
28, was a graduate of Victoria Collf ge 
and performed ppst-gratiunte work 
abroad, and lately was nursing at Sir 
Sanford Fleming Hospital, Ottawa. 
The late Mbs. Key* was a daughter of 
Frank Denton, K.C- The funeral will 
take place from the home of her pgr- 
<nt«[j 42 Admiral road, tomorrow at 3 
p.m, to Mount , Pleasant Cemetery.

WINB MILITARY medal.

Wcrd has been rocetved by George 
H. Stevenson. 63 Garden avenue, that 
his eon, Pte. Robert W; Stevenson, has 
been awarded tho military medal for 
bravery in carrying wounded from the 
battlefield during heavy shell tire'.

very
con- ;:

“Take my advice, boy, and go straight 
to the drug store and get half a dozen 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then 
make up your mind that while you are 
using this you will get out into the fresh 
air all you can and forget to worry.

“Now, you may feel pessimistic after 
all the treatments you have been taking, 
but I know what I am talking about.

"My nerves were in a worse condition 
than yours ever were. I could scarcely 
get a wink of sleep, and did not care 
whether I got anything to eat or not.

"Besides, got so irritable and down
hearted that nothing seemed toXgo right.

«il

m$60 when they are 
rmans have taken

..
'

I remembered hav-

lief commision still 
of supplying millionstaJf

SIBERIAN LEADER ARRIVES.

General J. H. Elmsley, who will head 
the" CSftfcdian expedition to Siberia, ar
rived from overseas on Friday and 
had a conference in Ottawa Sunday 
with General H; C. Bickford. General 
Elmsley will be In Toronto early this 
week.' ' mlmm

“The experience that I had enables me 
to sympathize with you now, and also to 
say that I am certain that Dr. Chaeers 
Nerve Food will help you.

A large crowd from the city and 
district will attend this. fair Tues* 
day. They always have good speed
ing and a fine show of stock at Bol
ton Fair. The C. P. R. has good train 
accommodation to Boltdn:

-L 5"

Polly and Her Pals THERE’S ONE STAR IN PA’S CROWN—ASHUR’S ON HIS WAY!•- By Sterrett—«JLT
• •■:.:C

W70UR name on our 
list of customers 
means that your 

laundry is called for and 
delivered regularly on 
stated days each week, 
every garment repaired 
without extra charge,1 
and all looking as when 
hew. We endeavor to 
make ours everything a
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follows :—
(1) CENT!
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(3) RIVER
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(8) DOV1

(9) HIGH 
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(10) SHAW
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HUTS SOLDIERS’ DAY AT 
THE HIGH PARK CLUB

t ; Holland Bulbs 
Hyacinths 

Tulips 
' Daffodils

SOLDIERS1 Murrag^Kaji,limited |j4 ■ y
' 1!>

I Fallon, Geo. A. War- 
an. Norman Sommer- 

to Speak.

Every Player From the Hos
pitals Received a Prize at 

Bowling Tournament.

m
ttrlie ruin»' fTirrrt

ËnÜT3 mm \\■y -
\ :Write for Price List. .r spending nearly two week* 

■jf Arthur Currie and hie staff, 
halting ail parts of the Cana- 
nnv organization, after seeing 
n»dians In action,- Bishop Faf- 
K bring to Toronto tomorrow 
L ‘message fresh from the front, 

ill] be ‘.he principal speaker at 
rp.. meeting to launch a three 
campaign, which has as Its ob-
e 1150,000 in three days, for 
illc armv huts. George A. War- 
B Y.M.C.A.. and Norman Som
ite will endorse the campaign.
I welcome" will be the sign out
line- huts, and that means that 
ore for any soldier U) use, no 
r what his religion may be. 

bas been the Y.M.C.A. cam- 
the campaign for the Salvation 
and now the Catholic organi- 

i become an ally and ask that 
may be provided in order that* 
m of the Catholic faith may 
, place to call home, 

ne men adhering to various be
gan fight together, if the bullet 
the rifle held In the hands of p 
He soldier is as effective aa that 
from the rifle of a Salvationist 
s*Y”' man, then the people at 
pan give together and work to- 

■ for the good of every soldier, 
lorrow night a choir of 800, ac- 
rnled by the band of the 109th 
Eli, will lead the great audi
ta the familiar hymn, “Onward 
Ian Soldiers.” and from that 
ai_"Onward ' w ill be the watch- 

Blehop Fallon will speak with 
(tty on the conditions at the 

It will be his first public ad- 
tn Toronto. At the invitation 

1 Canadian Govemmerit he went 
riand and France to conduct a 
ll investigation, and he has 
home enthused with the gal- 
and bravery of the Canadians 

«udlled by the organization that 
I them such a powerful fighting
John Hendrie, Lleutenant-Gifv- 
0f Ontario, will be chairman; 

oen whose names are wed! known 
p business, commercial and fi
ll life of Toronto and Canada 
rcupy eeats on the platform.

The High Park Club, entertained 61 sol
diers from the different hospitals tq_a 
tournament, and afterwards a banquet, 
in the clukrooms Saturday afternoon. 
There were prizes of socks, baskets of 
apples, melons and chocolate 
Every soldier bowler Way fortunate in 
securing a prize. W. B. Phillips, chair
man of the bowling section. High Park 
Club, presided at the banquet, and in his 
worts of welcome spoke eloquently and 
with deep feeling of the debt of gratitude 
the lawn bowlers of Canada owed to 
these boys.

F. J. Lucas, president of the High Park 
Club, and E. P. Atkinson, representative 
to the soldiers' bowling greens committee, 
clearly defined In Yhelr remarks how 
much the High Park Club appreciated the 
honor and privilege of assisting the sol
diers in their sport.

A. C. McPhee, Dr. R. B. Henderson 
and W. McTaggart, speaking for the- 
Dominion Lawn Bowling Tournament 
Committee, emphasized how anxious they 
were to do everything possible for the 
comfort of the soldier bowlers.

Major Carson McCormick, Capt. Smuck 
and. Pte. Mason, along with the repre
sentative# of each hospital, vied with one 
another In their expressions of apprecia
tion for the entertainment provided for 
them, and particularly by the High Park 
Club. Excellent talent, under the super
vision of Mr. D. S. Second, rendered sev
eral selections, and were enthusiastically 
received. Much credit is due Mr. H. H. 
Fullerton and his associates on the house 
committee for the success of “Soldier 
Day at High Park Club.”
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PRESBYTERIANS TALK

On pre-war topics
,

i,
your 

e the The committee of fifty, apipolnted by 
the last general .assembly of the Pres
byterian" Church in Canada, to outline 
plans for a forward movement with 
the view of preparing the church for 
the new conditions arising out of the 
war, met on the 261 h and 27th Inst. In 
Grosvenor Street Presbyterian Church. 
Toronto, under the chairmanship of 
»ev. Principal A, Gar.dier, Rev. R. 
Laird acting as secretary.

On the previous day sub-committees 
had met and prepared special reports 
based upon surveys that had been 
made daring the paet summer. A large 
number of members of the committee 
of fifty attefideU, and with them were 
associated a number of district eu per- 
‘ntenJents and others who 
•possession of Information of special 
value. The attendance was well main
tained thruout, and the discussions 
gave ample evidence of the earnest
ness, open-mlndodness and hopeful- 
nees pervading the church in the pres
ence of the new era. It Is believed that 
the church possesses reserves of 
and woman power and also of money, 
which can be mobilized it the appeal 
be rightly directed.

Within a few weeks, thru a system 
of visitation by outstanding men, In
formation will be copveyed to the sy
nods, "presbyteries and congregations 
so that as speedily as possible all the 
working forces of the church may be 
linked up In a gr^nd endeavor to bring 
the church to a level with the needs 
and opportunities. Arrangement* to 
promote this are already under way. 
It le understood that other Protestant 
churches are taking similar action, 
and that the churches will in co
operation move • forward toward ’ a 
higher efficiency and a larger effort to 
meet human need*.

ll, With the prices of pile fabrics almost double what they formerly were, and the cost of expert 
tar labor' fully double, one is apt to wonder how we manage to present such striking values as are 
w here offered to today’s shoppers. The cause is found in the foresight and enterprise that led us 

many months ago to anticipate your needs. Today’s value of any one of the ganhents de- 
/ scribed below is at least $20.00 more.

COAT OF “SALTS’ ” BLACK PLUTEX SEAL PLUSH, lined throughout with fancy Ok poplin lin
ing. There’s a deep collar and an all-roeod belt Special price
Another model is a BURGUNDY SHADE PLUSH COAT, a beautiful rich color, Venetian » lining 
throughout, with deep shawl collar and pocket»—-A belt crosses the bade. Special val 
price
A COAT OF DEEP GREEN PLUSH has a convertible shawl collar, and is lined throughout with Mack 
poplin; there are deep inset pockets, and an all-aroood belt Special price

Linen Room Offerings For Today
The Linen Section is well to the fore in providing bargains for today’s shoppers— 
and the housekeeper who has need of Bedspreads and Sheets will do well to see 
these: ,

160 WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREAD.S, double bed size, already hemmed.
Present value, each, $6.50. Our special price today ...............................................
FINE COTTON SHEETS, 2'/4 yards x 2% yards, neatly hemmed, excellent quality.
If we placed cur order today the price would be considerably more. A pair..........$6.00

but
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Remnant Sale 
In the Wash Goods Section

Today will be marked by one of those 
ever-populai events in our Wash Goods 
Section—an end-of-the-month Remnant
Sale.
You’ll find remnants of all sorts appro
priate for the coming Winter. Such as
Flannelettes, in white or color, Velours, 
Wool Eiderdowns, Silk and Wool 
Zenanas, Wrapperettes, Flannels, also 
Poplin Gabardines, Nainsooks, Voiles 
and Cottons.
These pieces are all In useful lengths, and 
each Is ticketed at a special end-of-the- 
month clearing price.

1man
Mr. D. B. Hanna, the new president 

of the C.N.R. board, left for Ottawa 
in hie private car on Friday.

Sir Donald Mann left for Ottawa In 
Ills private car the end of the week. 
.Major Bell and party also left for the 
capital.

Thru the courtesy of Mrs. Michael 
Healey, the Church Extension Society 
of St. Basil’s Church gave a bridge 
and euchre party at her house in St. 
George street on Saturday.

Mis* Dorothy Stevens has returned 
from Muskoka.

The senior cadets of the Royal Mili
tary College gave a tennis party and 
uance ip the gymnasium on Saturday 
afternoon. >

Mrs. R. Nicholson has returned 
from a visit to New York.

Mrs. George Hess gave a dinner at 
the Hunt Club on Saturday night, 
when her guests Included Mr. and- 
Mrs. ' J. J. Dixon, Col. Noel Marshall, 
Col. HamUton, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton 
Tudhope, Captain L. Morrison, Miss 
Lily Lee, Col. Mann (New York), 
Mies Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Laren, Mr. and Mre. H. H. Suydam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills.

Mrs. J. Edward Starr emd Miss Starr 
are at WHton Court for a few days, 
before 'leaving to Join Major H. 
Graham Starr at St. John, N. B„ 
where the latter le provost-moreW 
for the province.

Mrs. Page and her son, Mr, Norman 
Page, are In town from Brockvtlle, 
and are staying with Mrs. Willis 
Chipman for a few days. Mr. Page 
will remain -In town, having entered 
the university.

A cable has been received announc
ing the marriage In the Regent Square 
Church. London, of Nursing Sister W.
E. Forbes, C.A.M.C., daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Forbes, Caledonia 
Ont., to Captain F. A. Monroe, Nia
gara Falls, Ont. The bride was with 
the Queen’s Hospital, Etaples. France.

Miss Federlca Fo/ Is returning to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake to 
Lansing.

(Miss Muldrew, New York, who is 
going overseas with the United States 
Army Nurses as an anaesthetist 1* 
staying with her slater, Mrs. Frank 
Allan, Dunbar road.

Captain' Dudley Hagarty Is shortly / 
returning to Canada for duty. He 
has been in the pay and record of
fice In London for the last two years 
since his return from the front.

Mrs. D. J. Gibb Wishart and her 
family have returned from their 
country house at Go Home Bay.

Engagement.
Mrs. J. A. De Vaney, High Park 

avenue, announce the engagement of 
her daughter, JCathleen Aileen, to 
Captain Lover Joseph Gagnier, R. A.
F. , eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gagnier, Montreal.
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I5 WOMEN
MAY GET BUILDING Women9s Stockings of Pure Silk

Priced at $2.50
If you want a really nice pair of silk stockings it will be to your advantage to 
come to our Hosiery Section and see these:

WOMEN'S PURE fol LK HOSE, in all th# newest Fall shades to match colored beet 
tops. There are spliced heels and tees, and the colors include bronze, mahogany, 
tan, field grey, silver, smoke, caster, beaver, suede and white. Sizes »/a to 10.
A pair s a • e e a • # • • • • e • a e a e e e e e e e • • a e e Ofm • • e ••••••• a-# ••••••/••••• •• •••••••••* q • • • • • T*'®»
CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, three-quarter length, in dark tan 
only. The pries# for sizes 6 to 7, a pair, 76e; 7Vi and 8, a J*ir, $1.00.

■
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m rooms of the Canadian Buei- 

romen'e dub looked cheery- and 
ke on Saturday afternoon, when 
t weekly gathering of the sea
ls held. Mrs. E. W. Frederick 
jstees. Tea was served to the 
• seated on comfortable couches 
plans" were shown of the old- 

; Hotel, which the members have 
r consideration as a women’s 
tog for their association.
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■THANKSGIVING IN,LONDON.
London, Sept. 29.—Special servies of 

thanksgiving for the deliverance of the 
Holy Land froar tftezruik were held In 
London today.
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:!v %A Display of Misses’ Jersey Cloth Dresses
Charming Models at Various Prices

The young lady in her ’teens is probably looking forward with a great deal of interest to the choosing of her new Fall 
dress—she wants something smart, becoming, and also something practical. How about a Dress of Jersey Cloth? 
They’re quite uncrushable and can be worn on all occasions.

(1 :- r
h / ■

!J
, %

. 1
'f

’■ We describe four: m
mFti«

Third—Dress of Navy Blue Jersey Cloth with handsomely embroidered 
front of soutache bnaid. The collar Is of rose satin and the belt Is 
piped with same. We consider this beautiful model splendid value at 
the price .................................................................... ........................................t38-*»
Fourth—This model is in Sand Colored Jersey Cloth, with overskirt 
effect, lavishly embroidered in King's blue. Two rows of buttons are 
at each side front, and the broad belt is very smart. The price for «bis

$45.00

i First—A Drees of Caster Color Jersey Cloth, very effective in Its 
simplicity. The collar, cuffs and pockets are trimmed with braid of 
a darker color, and there are covered buttons of self down the .front 
of the dress. This dress is priced at .....................................................

■4 .v: feto
■ i ijto $32.60

■ I Business Training Schools organized through- 
I out the city eind now generally known as

Second—A Dress of popenhagen Blue Jersey Cloth, made very chic 
by the odd embroidery on the collar which forms a scarf at side and 
has fringe end of brown which matches the embroidery on collar.

(. ...$60.00
e

ider lovely model is fixed atVery charming is this model, priced atiut »
These Books at 65c Each

Are Regular $1.35 Editions
visit Miss

Shaw*s Schools Fine All-Wool Serges
at Attractive Prices

The very last reports from Fashion centres give prominence 
to the popular “serge” cloth.
In our Dress Goods Section you will find All-wool Serges in black 
and navy, priced according to the width and quality of material. 
Navy All-wool Serges 
$3.00, $3.50 up to $6.76.
Black All-wool Serges, 40" to 54’’ wide, are priced at $1.50, $3.00, 
$3.25, $3.75, $4.25 and $6.00.

an-
ex- v.

w: These are hooks that will give you endless pleasure on the fire
side evenings that are just commencing . Every book in 
the '.ot is of the original $1.35 edition. Our price, for 
each, today................................
The Adventures of Jimifiie Dale
The Two-faced Man ....................
The Secret Witness .....................
The Invisible Enemy ....................
The Barbarians ...............................
Private Peat ...................................

/has led the management to locate these asir
65cfollows By Frank L. Packard 

.../.. .By W. Vanardy

............By Geo. Git^is
... .By Geo. C. Sheda

..........By Robert W. Chambers
.......... . .By Harold R. Peat

8

f, 60” to 58’’ wide, are priced at $1.50, $2.25,
(1) CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE (Main School), 

College Building, at Yonge and Gerrard Sts., '
P. McIntosh, Chief Principal.

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
Bank Building, Queen and Lee Ave.,

M. Armstrong, Principal.

O V1.
It
ir
id (2) BEACHES 

Dominion Monday Bargains in
the China Section

Today is going to be a great day 
in the China Section—how could 
it be otherwise when such values 
as these are to be had?

Men *8 Fine Gloves
And Neck Scarfs

•>
IO

i
* (3) RIVERDALE BUSINESS SCHOOL,

Johnston’s Block, Gerrard and Jones,
T. W. Wauchope, Principal.

I Men’s Gray Mocha Gloves, sizes 7 to 
9. A pair .......... ..........................
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, fine quality. 
A pair ...........................................
Men’s Tan Cape Silk Lined Gloves. 
Special value at, a pair ..............
Men's Grey Suede Gloves, finest make, 
best quality. A pair ....................

Id $2.50In
CANADA’S POETS ASKED 

TO ENTER COMPETITION $2.50
(4) DANFORTH BUSINESS SCHOOL,

Woolwich Building, Danforth and) Logan,
F. M. Squire, Principal.

>k
96-piece Josiah Wedgwood Dinner 
Set, regularly $46.00. 
limited, so we’ve fixed the price tec 
today a*

$3.00 IThe Dominion Pres* News and Fea
ture Committee of the Victory Loan, 
1918, organization announces a poem 
conteèt with the coming campaign. 
Canadians with poetical talent are In
vited to eutomit offerings not exceed
ing 200 words, which will be Judged 
largely on their effectiveness as pub
licity designed to persuade Canadians 
to buy Victory bonds. A prize of a 
$60 bond of the new issue will be 
awarded for the best poem -submitted. 
The next best 24 Will be awarded spe
cial mention and $5 will be paid tor 
those which the committee decides to 
use in the course of the campaign. 
Professor M. W. Wallace of the Tor
onto University and the editor of Vic
tory Loan National Pres* News and 
Feature Service will be the Judges.

The committee offers to supply In
formation concerning the urgency of 
the situation necessitating the coming 
loan to all contestants who may apply 
to the committee’s office, 18 West 
King street, Toronto.

The contest Closes on October 16, 
and awards will be announced a few 
days later.

The stock is
for $4.50 $25X0(5) DEER PARK BUSINESS SCHOOL,

Thompson’s Block, St Clair and Yonge,
M. McKenzie, Principal.

&
Men’s Natural Chamois Gloves. A Heavy Glass Water Juge, colonial de

sign, 4-plnt size. The regular price ta
$1.26. To clear today at ..........
Glass Candlesticks are priced from 
90c to
Glass Syrup Jars, with nickel top*.
Each .........................   $1X0
Glass Tumblers, cpt pattern. Regu- 

Today's price,
............  $3X0

ir- $3X0
■ A fine selection of Men’s Silk Bandana 
Neck Scarfs. Each 
Men’s Imported Silk Neck Scarfs are
priced at, each .............................. $10.00
We carry special lines in Weleey Un
derwear, Morley'c Silk Underwear 
and Socks, as well as a fine selection 
of pyjamas, shirts, night gowns, etc.

pairD., $1X0the (6) EARLSCOURT BUSINESS SCHOOL,
Dominion Bank Chambers, St. Clair and Dufferin.

M. Thompson, Principal.

$2X0 and $2.50
$3.00

/
(7) WEST TORONTO BUSINESS SCHOOL,

Bank of Toronto Chambers, Keele and Dundas,
M. Opter, Principal.

larly $4.00 a dozen, 
per dozen m« »-* • • #-♦ett

A Clearance of Broken Lines of Knitted Wool Pullovers
Regular $6.50 and $7.50 Values at $4.95

The past few Weeks have been marked by enthusiasm in the buying of Pure Wool Pullov 
pect at this time of the year. And the result of this heavy selling is that we have a collection of broken si2» assort- 
ments; so we’ve decided to group a wonderful lot of these smart wool pullovers—the $6.50 and $7.50 kind—and 
we’ll clear them today, each, at $4.95.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ PURE WOOL PULLOVERS, in fancy weave, shaped at waist, Tuxedo collar, long sleeves end turn- 
caffs. The colors indude purple, maize, straw, pale Wee, also straw with brown. Another model can

Regularly $6.50 and $7.50 values. We’ve marked

(8) DOVERCOURT BUSINESS SCHOOL,
v Mitchell Block, Bloor and Dovercourt,

* T. Tan tori. Principal.
f I

/

I v (9) HIGH PARK BUSINESS SCHOOL,
Dom. Bank Chambers, H. Park and Roncesvales,

J. M. Tran, Principal.
(10) SHAW’S TELEGRAPH AND RAILROAD SCHOOL, 

Forum Bldg., 3 Gerrard Street East
M. Brown, Principal.

i•that’s what we ex-
i

*
! »

(11) SHAW CORRESPONDENT SCHOOL,
The Forum, 391-397 Yonge Street.

C. W. Chant, Secretary. uback
*"*$4.9Sre, with patent leather beltbe had, same wi 

specially for today, each, at
HEAVY PLAIN KNIT SWEATER COAT, with convertible sailor collar buttoned close to throat if you wish it to. Some m 
self colors, others trimmed with stripe in collar and cuffs. There’s also a double sash with ball ends. Colors apple green, 
purple, fawn or Saxe blue. The price............  .......... .............................................. • • ............... $13.50

1
These schools are all high-grade and are properly equip- 

for doing good work. Free particulars on request about 
cur Day and Night Sessions and our Home Study Courses*

i
-

W. H. SHAW, President -WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB: Monda .
Sept. 30, at 4.30 p.m„ In Masonic Ha . 
Yonge and Davenport road. Speaker: 
Professor Arthur P. Coleman, F.R.S. 
Membership tickets will be Issued from 
3.30 to 4.20 p.m.

-1
’ Main 1426 and 1127. #Head Offices at Yonge and Gerrard. ^MURRAY-KAY, Limited

f
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MURRAY STORE:
17-31 King St. East

KAY STORE: 
36-38 King St. West

Women s Smart 
New Pumps
$6.00 Values 

At $4.95
Our shoe sales have thus far always proved success
ful, and today we look forward to an exceptionally 
busy day.
We made this fortunate purchase just a short time 
ago, and the footwear has come along just in time 
for your autumn need.
Pumps end Evening Slip'pere, made of plain viol kid 
and patent leather, band-turn soles and French beets.

**’" n!Z $4.95Complete size assortment.
$6.00. Specially priced for today at ...

Please note that 
Dally Store Hours 
are now 8.30 s.m. 
to 6.30 prih.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 3o per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money solely for PatrL’ie. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; U held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes fo per word, minimum 
*3.60.
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A BAD FALLv

FERDINAND WANTS 
TO SAVE DYNASTY
n ?

none would suffer. As it le now, seme 
have more than they will burn this 
winter, while others 
freeze. I am not a prophet, nor of 
revolutionary tendencies,' but unless 
something ie dons, and mighty 
there wUl he coal idots to our 
City, and the Church and all its de
cayed pillars in the city ball will co.- 
lapse; they should fall anyway, hav
ing turned the council chamber into 
a debating society with late of hot 
air and little common senes. It will 
soon be time to muzzle some of the 
chin music artist* and hope that the 
citizens will use Judgment in the se
lection of our next year# civic re
presentatives. We need a few more 
of the type et Controller Robbins and 
Mss of the type of McBride*. Now, 
sir, ie it possible to have the civic 
powers take control of the fuel situ
ation and do eome thinking, If they 
know how, and And a solution" We 
need coal and coal we must get. Let 
the powers that b-e take heed and act 
wisely before It Is too tote.

A Resident of Waverley reed*

The Toronto World among the several municipalities in 
the event of provincial or federal tax
ation.

will have to
FOUNDED 1M0.

World NO.*»., 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing editor.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WIIT RICHMOND STREET, 
Téléphoné Oallei

Mein 6209—Private exchange connecting 
all department».

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1141.
Daily World—le per copy: delivered, Me 

per month. 61.85 for 3 months, 12.80 for 
6. months, 1* 00 per year in advene*! or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (exeept Toronto), United 

United States
Sunday World—6c per copy. 13.50 per 

year, by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

I ÉÇj 'published every day
The Springtide of War.

It hae taken longer than eome of ue 
expected to scoop the meat out of 
th# German pumpkin, but he ie scrap- 
tog the rind at present and It hae 
worn very thin In place». How tMn 
it can be scraped without falling to 
pieces cannot be gettlpd oft hand, but 
current events indicate that the 
break-up*!» net far oft. The pressure 
now being exerted on all front# leave» 
the enemy without opportunity to 
collect any further reserve, and all 
that he started out with last March

>■soon,
lean .M :i MReally Require* 

id Not Merely a 
«ling Spell.

GERMANY IS ALARMED

'
• l

P« i.

»i
f \ \

nI
Xi

Race Between Her Reinforce
ments and the Allies to 

Rach Sofia.

// i

-,and Mexico.Kingdom,
/'/ IIhave been thrown, as we then anti-

task of !i ://v>clpated, into the hopel, 
breaking an elastic, resilient and in
domitable organization, 
have been obvious when the cau-' 
tlous and even timid counsels of such 
men as Colonel Replngton and the 
school he represented were rejected, 
that the unified command were con
vinced that the job was one to be 
done without delay and that the 
means were at band to carry it off.

The Versatile» Oounoll of War Is

ii.

hMONDAY MORNINQ. SEPT, 30. London, Sejit. 28,—The ne we from 
Bulgaria, whlek come» thru various 
channels compels the belief that the 
Prussia of the Balkan# U not merely 
seeking a breathing spell but really 
wants peace. All the evidence indi
cate» that she needs it grievously and 
must have It.

The German pretenee that Premier 
MaUnoff was acting on his own res

ponsibility .finds no confirmation. 
Klng'-ir'erdi nand's cro 

st«e and h* la

It - Should
1,Port Credit Patriote.Thrift and the Thriving Z! '5#1

Mthe great campaign of thrift go. 
Ipg on preparatory to the new Vtotery 
Loan issue It go$s without eaylng 
that, the thrift injunction» are not 
Intended for the thousand»-of salary 
earner», people en until fixed incomes, 
and others who have had no Increase 
and In many cases a reduction Ip their 
Stipend» since the we/ broke out End 
Ike high cost of living Imposed a more 
Ngid observance of thrift upon them 
•aa the committees on thrift *W 
began to Imagine.

There Is probably net- In the whole 
eeuntry any- stye» that deserve* mere 
i#neideration than these who, com
pelled by circumstance., often taken 
advantage of by employer*, are un- 
Bble to help them wives, and must 

an Increase In the coat of living, 
Which th# government Maces , at 67 per 
cent., while they have no more, or 
perhaps less, than they had when the 
war began, with which to meet th# 
eew condition. Thrift! The new and 
extra taxes alone ar# a burden to 
them, but no dtetlnottqn ie made for 
there who have had no larger Income 
to meet the strain, and they must face

Editor World: In Saturday'» issue 
of your paper I noticed a list of of
ficers belonging to Port Credit who 
have either fallen or are still hold
ing out on the battlefield. One other 
officer, at least, whose parente reside 
In Port Credit, and wtilgp own home 
was with them, should have been in
cluded in the llet given. Apart from 
Colonel Duncan Donald, no other of
ficer In the battalion helped more to 
raise and train the 134th (Highland
ers) than Frank M. Ross, who was 
adjutant of that battalion until It wae 
broken up at Witley, England, and 
who Is now acting-adjutant of the 
Ith Winnipeg Battalion (The Little 
Black Devils), who are in the hardest 
of the fighting at the present time. 
Before joining, he wa* a member of 
the auditing staff of the Bank of 
Commerce. He hae one elder brother, 
an officer, in the Indian Army doing 
heavy frontier work, whilst a younger 
brother is a non-commissioned officer 
in the Canadian army, having pre
viously served in the American army 
on the Mexican frontier.

A sister also gave up her chosen 
vocation to do patriotic work, her 
name, Ishbel M. Roee, being now well- 
known all over Canada as a writer 
on the educational division of the 
Canada Food Board, 
family altogether deserves a place 
among those who have done and are 
doing their bit from the Port Credit 
district.

Sept. 80, 1818.
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. t*ae eourçe aied assurance of victory 
for',t$e entente alliance. Outside their 
council we can only judge by events, 
and probably no man knows where 
the death-blow I» to be struck outride 
the highest command, and events muet 
determine the choice'of various alter- 
natives. The prodigious successes now 
reported on the several fronts are not, 
of course, incompatible with the pro
longation of the war Into next -year.
Unforeseen contingencies must be al
lowed for and cannot always be suc
cessfully countered. Rut It is evldsnt 
that the Versailles Connell Is working 
for a military decision this year.

■H? generals are «ever tied up to 
any particular-plan. The people who 
declrred that victory could only be 
Obtained on the western front have 
been busy of late explaining away 
some of their declarations. The thing 
lo do to to hit the enemy where he ie 
vulnerable. Germany did that with 
the entente alliance by demoralizing 
Russia. We are retorting In kind by 

assault on Bulgaria. If Bulgaria 
can be detached from the enemy the 
military consequences will be directly 
i f vital importance. Control of the 
Danube means Junction with Rumania 
and the restoration of Serbia. Buchar
est and Belgrade will rebecome centres 
of importance, and the threat of in
vasion will one» 
the gate of Hungary, 
and Vienna have always been acces
sible from the 
It must 
that the Italians
opportunity both in Albania and near
er hom*, and' all the enslaved races 
of the dual monarchy, grouped as 
Czechoslovaks, are ready to take ad
vantage o< an Ametro-Hungarian In
vasion to revolt.

We say advisedly that the German 
military caste are desperately wicked.
The Indiscriminate slaughter by tens 
of thousands of the best blood of Rus
sia by Bolshevist under the command _ ... .. .. , 7. .. . - . It seems that the air of England In-or by instigation of German agents ducea or probabiy u u the
is directly traceable to the kaiser and winsome young ladles who live In that
hie pirate crew. This is not war, particular part. of. the world, who have
but murder moet foul, The author» proven to be such magnets to the Can
ot these Iniquities should not escape a<»ao b°y«- In an> ca8e we understand
the reckoning of civilized Europe, but g^ny" .^rolyntite7"fl
should pay the penalties of their It Is not such a dreadful thing to happen

T„„v to your boy. Of course, you may rathercrimes as any Jack-the-Rlpper would regent the fact that he did not give you
be compelled to do. The Russian peo- a chance to look his blushing bride over 

‘ Failure to listen to the represents- pto who are being slaughtered off in jbew°eis u po ne hcr^ u V’ h e? "did * yn ot? d8 so
tion. regarding unfair assessment, or this way in the expectation of making why wo^about itf q(
to support s rigid observance of the room for German colonists are are going to resent their sons marrying
Assessment Act hae, apart from any the common, ordinary citizens wtoto^ torottawaeandhulkh8it
ether result, cost the City of Toronto such as might be seen In Toronto over with the premier. He Is recently 
about *260.000 a year under the Pro- gathered at any Important public {^"•^did you*'to2w“tmtUh2°th2i,ny 
vlnclal War Tax. Mr. Forman, the meeting. They represent Russian cul- arrived back In this fair country? Well, 
assessment commissioner, defends the ture as distinct from German Kul- ^they d^sïy'that1 fro UtooktogNplen*-
laxtty of his methods, and we presume tur, and they are therefore con- did after his somewhat extended trip
will accept responsibility for the $750,- demned by the kaiser as he con- ^ymg®, ?o°uh m'lght caU^in^Sl^Robert 
000 more orJesz-that Toronto has had demned other» In Belgium, in France, Borden and ask his advice at least, 
to pay beyond her equitable share of In Poland, In Serbia, In Armenia, to election “imminent', because™ then”1 ^ 
the war tax. die. Abdul the Damned never equal- would quite easily gain your point,

Mr. Forman, in criticizing the pro- ed the record of crime which the “ve somV'sïiV.u difficult^ to*înake him 
pesais tor reform put forward by Aid. kaiser has made In Europe under the *** as you do. After co-operating with 
Ball's committee, stated that It a land Plea of war. ^^dth^,^ofe0cà^'a
tax were adopted the tax rate would These things must not be forgotten biz Canadian viewpoints and Idea», but 
be 68 mills on the dollar. We hardly when the terms of unconditional sur- ^nVcM^Lme M^GronTO7w^ys* 
expected thie style of argument from render which are proposed for Oer- and If Much Is the case you may be
Mr. Forman, because it only misleads manY are being considered. 2ïlt2»!ïï2L?< it ve/Z heartr wclc°m*. a«d... . „ _ , an attempt, If not more, to right yourthe Ignorant. Mr. Forman knows very __ _______________ grievance.
well that It dceen’t matter If the tax _______ Naturally the mothers of young sot»
rate were 6,000 mills on the dollar as I while they are In the army, because
long as the assessment is fair and pro- Other Psonle’c Hnininna 1 ?hey know only too well that the boy 
nortlonate If the VlUCF * C0Pie * UpiniODS I n practically every case will change hisilHF poruonaze. ir the assessment goes 11- ------------ ----- --- I ideas and likes of life after he I* back

1 up the tax rate goes down. If the as- In civilian clothes for a few days. War
sesement goes down the tax rate goes He Should Have Written Com- SraSm'riMS.to tiso In
up. In either case the tax payers miuinn.r fki.L-G— lht' mcn of il- But these wise mother*
pay no more than the city requires. VlUSIloIm “'sc *"°w„ u,’at a,moun.l of. r>,*tmng

HUS _ , . • ------- on their part will stem the Impetuoe-
But when an equitable assessment 1s Editor World: Fuel fuel and then lty of the y°un«ster, and so they are
totoeeh^,erywh«ex „::yertkw' 1,18 re :r'-but not tor the
fair share, while under the present -he gods with servants and poodle a ,BW be madc to stop them,
system the incidence of taxation Is dogs are the "fortunate ones" win t*ar> h.uvve been all sorts of law*^notoriously unfair. It ,s not alone you permit me to state my case? and SïS

■hat Toronto has to pay *750,000 more Incldenia ly l „tate the case of !hlB Particular difficulty, too, and If It
■tit she ought war Ux In propor- immediate vicln- i'hefr0'^,^"^,!^ ÏStJSSSy^ Tt
■m to the rest of the province, but been making th£ ^ haVC and come quickly. The parent

*e small owner assess^ bon- jeu.,««, ^ice! ÔntoXïy*. ^ ^
mgr lietently more heavily than the big a bast-|ron one, "Will take orders In and Judging from the letters which have

one. a weeks, you’ll have to come ?6me ,to us’ thl£ marriage question is
again. Now It appears to me that becoming a nightman >. We have also 

Mr. Forman apparently disagrees we have a fuel commissioner a board b*en tolri tbat various women’s clubs 
with the principle laid down in the °t UEermen and a board of control, fuiïv lt'^>,?t8thlïn8,.the matter rather 
Aseessment Act, that buildings are to with th^coarDroblem^nr11?^ *° COpe lmrtg|ne that one or
Mi to87hed, °dy t0rh:h: ValUe they t?' Wf‘th Ui er ‘eBS ’ ImportanT'Tnat” ^P^!°?r mther^ jESTaVM"
add to the land on which they stand, teMS’,. I°rKetting that the winter which will stop It.
and the land at its full value; and the upon 118 and we- who have There is also a gnat deal of talk__________ ___ _ , ’ tne «mall children to keep warm, have ahout Permitting the boys home on a
aseessment department ignores the to suffer. Just here I want to say ^*w*fk8 '«av«. «° that they may meet
act accordingly. that I for one will not see my chll- ïl,.h £*"ad,ian women, -,r girls, and in

The bureau of municipal research hatS to^ecure coti 'tito ptint “f 1 
euggest. a commission for equal.,a- gum I have a family of X cm- “uM^vTV^XTl^^V^.V 
tien of assessment in the province, dreb hav= lees than 600 pound's est degree. And in the meantime ro 
but the provincial treasurer who has £L|C°«L.lnJ!!y c.e lar- If we had some you mothers who are in this trouble” 
been ah,, to milk Toronto o, *750,000 S5e2S toe" M* S5 +»* *‘pM 1» ±
'ey the present unfair system. Is not been an ea®y one to solve. For an In- your w°rry may he quit» unnecessary!.
favorable to any reform at present. al‘ cbal dealers to submit untiî'îulh1 ufY alha,th„Wl^e <*OT& but

to the fuel controller or commissioner «.vL .1—n '.l ® a ^ the men ln Ottawa 
8uch a commission, properly organ- all orders and -the fuel controller ,5f.me ®c.l|on- there will be no way to
ized, would be of great benefit in would a'lot the number of tons to each u^ ÿour 'tl°ma,^
stabltlring values thrueut Ontario, and 8° “ ^°tlhave “ diatri- ?!• to." Vac"»4 in mô^
in presiding an equitable relation people secure equal'TmriSmVn to! “utadÆFLrokln.U “ a gT,at "fP ,f

apparently to 
to save hie

own a 
tryingat

m
dynasty.

The B
the commander-ln-ohlef are now on 
their way to the front, according 
to the newspaper Veterland, which 
add» that an American attache will 
participate in the negotiations.

While Bulgaria has been disin
tegrating for month# a# a factor in 
the war her military defeat hae 
brought matters swiftly to a crisis. 
Her three armies are separated and 
are not only beaten but two of them 
are scattered ln flight, with their Ger
man allies sharing the same fate. Yes. 
terday's official report from the front 
speake of the number of prisoner» 
taken and point* out that moat of 
them were Germans,

Occupation, of Sofia by allied troops 
1» a possibility of the near future.

The terms of the allies are plain 
but stringent. Bulgaria will not be 
allowed to withdraw from the war 
and assume the position of a near 
neutral. She rovtot surrender and give 
up what territory she ha» gained by 
arms as well ae eome privileges of 
îüaîî.e 1 and the same usefulness she 
yielded to Germany while profeselnr 

„ There to even a
Me^hAr^l/tL!?16 may wbe re(R»lr«d to
entente. ^ the 8lda ot the

—. Allies Send Ultimatum.
The answer of the allies Is an ultl.

The allied power* have no
iemF nWio?JîdlUOn* t0 Pr»P<W," saye 
semi-official pronouncements.
ie.aST.™ 82” »
country.
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%So that the

the same demand* as those whose In i' •«mes have been doubled, tripled,
quadrupled.

R to to them tatter that the appeal 
<»r thrift to property addressed, and 
It they do their duty they will remem
ber that they who are greatly blessed 
will also be greatly obligated. Un
fortunately this to seldom realized, and 
they who are rejoicing ln three or 
four time# the Income to which they 
have been accuetomed are not always 
contributing throe or four times as 
much to charitable and patriotic 
fund».

Another pharn of the thrift cam
paign that -is to be noted 1» that It 
to not miserliness, nor niggardliness 
that to being propounded. If every
body stopped buying everything but 
the bare essentials of life most of 
the stereo in Toronto would be cloeed 
up In a few months, business would 
decay, credit would fall, and we should 
face a situation which not even thrift 
could euro. We are all living upon 
each other, and if this reciprocal and 
mutual relation Is not recognized 
there will be nothing leflt to thrive 
upon. It le the pan who thrives that 
is thrifty,, and those who are thriving 
have a special obligation laid upon 
them to play their own part ln the 
support of the nation ln Its need, and 
to play the part also,of their lees for
tunate neighbors.

One Who Knows. v \o

our

My husband to a sociable sort 6t man, 
and sometimes I think I should never 
have taken a position that required 
me to leave him. He really cannot 
endure to e»t hie metis alone." Ruth 
smiled disarmingly into Mr. Mandel’s 
eyes) "I will ndt let him see that I 
distrust Brian," ,waa her thought.

"No man likes to eat alone when 
he can have a Charming woman alt 
opposite Mm," he returned enigmati
cally, but with a nod in her direction 
that left Ruth puzzled as to his mean
ing. Had he referred to her, or Had 
be meant that Brian had “a charming 
woman" with him?

Before she could frame an answer 
Mr. Man-del had plunged Into the un
finished business talk, and during the 
remainder of the meal one listening 
would have heard only term# used by 
decorators and artiste.

As usual, Ruth forgot everything 
but her Interact in the business, "her 
profession," ae she loved to think of 
ft She deecrtbed minutely all the 
features ln th* house which might be 
kept, and so reduce the expense to 
the owner: and she also gave him 
an outline of what was needed to 
make the old house thoroly modern 
—as the owner had stipulated—yet 
artistic.

“Your Ideas are good. We will fol
low them,” Mandel said rethor short
ly as he1 paid the check. "I will not 
return with you, I have an errand 
to do," he also told her, accompany
ing her, however, to the door,

Ruth was glad .of the reprieve. She 
wanted to think. She had only a 
very short walk to the shop; then It 
would be business again until closing. 
She wanted to think about Brian. 
How could he afford to go to such 
expensive places? And had Mr. Man- 
del meant that he had “a charming 
women" sitting opposite him?

Tomorrow—Mr. Mandel’s Knowledge 
of Brian Puzzlee Ruth.

GERMANY SENDS TROOPS
TO AID OF BULGARIA

We have received two letters from 
mothers who have boys overseas, and 
who are now suffering untold mind 
agony because their sons have been re
cently married. Both, these chaps are 
under twenty, and the women have writ
ten to us asking If there ie not eome law 
which would prohibit young Canadian 
soldiers from committing the eln of mat
rimony while they are In the army.

Right off the bat we might as well 
say that there is, no such law, and Just 
so long as the boye meet the "object" 
of their young lives they nave the peiÿ 
mission of the military authorities to 
marry; in fact, they may possibly have 
their blessing, of this we cannot authen
tically epeak, but we do know that there 
have been many dozen complaints from 
mothers all over the Dominion to the 
minister of militia..

Austria Also Sonde Forces Upon Re- ! 
ceipt of Alarming News From

Macedonian Freni. I
\

more be at 
Budapeet

Sofia to reassure the people of the
^ ™?,ACaphfa' -Germany will not let 
Bulgaria make peace, if she can pre- 
ve”t It by force or persuasion.

There may be a race between the 
German army and the allies to reach 

,®erme®y le supposed to have 
aix divisions In Rumahfa. which ehe 
m/ty be able to send to Bulgaria. She 
hardly can withdraw troops from the 
western from during the greatest 
struggle shg has experienced there. 
Probably Austria also will be called 
upon for help. ®

The latest developments seem to 
confirm reports that King Ferdinand’s 
long absence from his kingdom dur
ing the eummer wae because he was 
afraid to remain there, 
papers are now 
their allies.

“From the day of Matlnoff s ap
pointment," saye Vorwaerte, “It was 
well known In political circle» that 
our alliance was to the greatest 
danger. In 'addition to the cabinet’s 
pro-entente sentiments there to an ex
traordinarily ardent desire for peace 
on the part of the people, whotie food 
for months ha* been crumbs and In
digestible maize bread. Even If the 
supporters of our alliance should suc
ceed In getting the upper hand, we 
should lndulàe in no Illusions regard
ing the value which the preservation 
of the alliance can still have for 
Germany."

Hlntse, German foreign minister, de- | 
dared yesterday in a apeeoh before - 
the main committee of the relchetag, 
that ae soon ae the first alarming 
news came from the Macedonian 

•*tflnt, the German high command im
mediately sent to Bulgaria Important • 
forces taken from the available re- j 
serves.

A part of these reserves already 3 
have arrived, be declared, and the re- 3 
matndgr soon will reach their destinas I 
tlon. Austria already hae sent on the . ! 
way very considerable forces, he add- j

(Sept. 29,—Admiral vonRuth Hears That Brian and MoUie 
Dined Expensively.

south and east.
not bo forgotten 

are awaiting their
is,

i
CHAPTER XLIX.

Brian had gone out immediately 
he had told Rtitn he hae taken Mol- 
lle King to dinner. He certainly had 
nothing to hide, or he would not 
bav,e told of having.been 
Bo Ruth thought -‘But 
frankness bad made her much hap
pier, she wondered how many times 
Mollte had been with him. In hto 
steep he had etid:

“To spend so many evenings with 
an old married ^man." She would 
ask him, that very evening; but as* 
It ln such a way he could not think 
ehe was either prying Into hto affaire," 
or we* jealous of Mollie King.

Horribly jealous! " ehe 
said to herself. “Oh, Brla 
I knew what to do.” 
ute did Ruth consider giving up her 
position. It would be Impossible now, 
even should ehe desire. Brian never 
could pay the rent o< the new apart
ment and their food, with what he 
alone earned, and have anything left 
for other expenses, She could not go 
back Into the kitchen if he could. No, 
there muet be some way to adjust 
matters so that they could be happy, 
so that her work would not make 
Brian feel hurt and angry, and »o 
drive him to Motile King for com
fort. And she muet find that way.

When Ruth reached >he shop Mr. 
Mandel greeted her rather effusively 
for him. Ho epent th# morning lis
tening to her report ot the work ehe 
had dona then, as they had not quite 
finished their diecuerion, he proposed 
they lunch together and do to over 
their food.

“We will save time,” be said, see
ing refusal on Ruth’s face..

"Very well,” ehe had then replied. 
He was her employer, she had no 
right to say she wouldn't talk busi
ness with Mm when and where he 
choee.

They went to Deimonico's because 
It was near. As he ordered a light 
but delicious luncheon, Ruth won
dered It Brian would care it he knew. 
Should she tell him? She decided 
that she would. He had been frank 
about Mollie King, a friend. Why 
shouldn’t she be perfectly honest and 
tell Mm of lunching with her em
ployer, to save time?

“You look very serious, a penny for 
your thought»,’’ Mr. Mandel said ae 
he finished giving the order.

”1 never have been here before, 
save with my aunt, then we ate ln 
the other room. I wae thinking how 
lovely and cool thto room was."

"Yes, I prefer It to the main room." 
They wore In the palm room, wMch 
wae last filling up with the regular 
noon-day habitues ot the place. ”1 
lunch here usually."

Ruth Imagined ae much, tor so 
many men either spoke or bowed to 
him ae they came Into the room.

"I feel quite grand, 
change from the llttl 
where I usually go."

”1 don’t see why you should not 
lunch where you please when your—’’ 
He «topped a» If embarrassed.

"What were you going to say about
my husband?” Ruth asked calmly, 

altho her heart was pounding. “What 
has he been doing that would war
rant my being to extravagant?” she 
tried to speak lightly.

“I spoke without thinking. But I 
saw him twice while you were away. 
Once at the VandeitoDt, then at Clare
mont. Surely If he can patronize 
those places, yea can afford to lunch 
ln agreeable surrounding*’’

Ruth ached to ask If Brian 
alone, but 
would find out some way. She could 
not know that Arthur Mandel hod 
watched them ao closely that he had 
sensed Mollie’e attitude of malting 
Brian happy, end had put hie 
construction upon k.
■iesau uiz i ueqa Xh»uoi si #H„
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m- ANTI-GERMAN RIOTING
PROCEEDS AT SOFIA

i
German 

sp*aking freely about¥
... “But I am! Paris, Sept. 29.—Anti -German and 4 

peace demonstrations In Sofia have j 
assumed a serloue character since last I 
Sunday, disturbances having taken j 
place even opposite the royal palace. S 
according to information reaching i 
Zurich.

Communications between Sofia and ] 
Vienna are reported to have been in- .1 
terrupted while excitement ln Buda- % 
pest Is running high. The Austria» 8 
Crown Council hae been summoned 9 
and the principal Hungarian political . i 
leaders have arrived to Vienna, it 1# | 
stated.

j
n, I wish 

Not for a min-
1-41-

Unfair Aseessment.

I

MOST SERIOUS HOUR
FOR GERMANY STRIKES 1CANADIANS TOOK 

4,000 PRISONERS
:<Zi

¥ Amsterdam. Sept, 29,—“Germany’s j 
moet serious hour seems to have j 
struck,” declares The Lokal Anzeiger J 
of Berlin in discussing the Bulgarian 
question.

The Frankfort Zeltung says: “It is- 
useless to gloss over this news and we j 
are not quite sure whether it would 
not be useful to attach considerable ‘i 
Importance to the semi-official at- I 
tempts to veil the threatening secee-l 
slon of Bulgaria or raise any hopes."

GAINS BY CANADIANS
IN FRIDAY’S BATTLE

you
but■

; Also Over One Hundred 
Guns, Including Two Com

plete Batteries.

With the Canadian Forces ln France, 
Sept. 29.—The following are the net 
results to the Canadian corpe of Fri
day’s fighting:

Penetration of about five miles, with 
possession of the Canal du Nord and a 
possible turning of the enemy position 
a* Douai; capture of Bourlon Wood, 
which overlooks Cambrai and. whose 
fell may follow ln a few daye: prison
ers, 71 officers and 2800 men, passed 
thru the cages last night, with a total 
of between three and four thousand 
men.

The prisoners are of the best type 
yet encountered, being mostly Prus
sians and Hanoverians.

Our own casualties are lees than 
the number of prisoners.

Our men went singing into battle 
exactly as they did at Amiens, and 
were equally confident of victory.

J. F. B. Llveeay

1! By J. F. B. Live say,

the Canadian Forces ln 
29.—(Via London.)— 
battle for Bourlon 

the Canadians present
ed some extraordinarily difficult tac
tical problems, which were only 
mounted by the skilful leadership and 
brilliant artillery work and gallantry 
of all arms.

The attack was a complete eurprise. 
Captured staff officers admit that the 
Canadian corps yesterday penetrated 
five miles and captured 4000 prisoners 
and over 100 guns, Including two 
complete batteries with horses and 
limbers. Ah attack somewhere was 
anticipated, but not where It took 
place.
line of the Canal du Nord as Impreg
nable. It was so from the Sense* 
River a-s far south as midway be
tween Sains-lez-Marquion and Inchy- 
en-Artois, that shut out the canal 
front on which the Canadian corps 
established lteelf early thto month. 
Swamps and flooded areas made the 
line of the canal Impassable, but Im
mediately east of Inchy-en-Artols a 
canal stretch at 8000 yards was «till 
uncompleted.

■>.
PANIC IN BERLIN.

Bulgarian Crisis Knocks Bottom !Out | 
of Stock Exchange.

Amsterdam, Sept. 29.—Baiflrors j 
in this city were Informed today that j 
the Bulgarian crisis bod produced a | 
panic on the Berlin etook exchange )l 
where several stocke dropped thlrtCI 
point» and more. Rumanian oil stocks 3 
were aald to have dropped off 66$ 
points.

With 
France, Sept. 
Sept. 30.— 
Wood taken»

a
sur-

American Une Now Extend*
To Outskirts of Bneulle» j

With the American Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 29—The 
American line last bight extended to 
the outskirts of Brtoullee and Exer- 
mont.
been taken.

In three days 
enemy airplanes have been brought 
down. The American lose in th»t 
period-was lees than twenty.

The enemy regarded the

It 1* quite a 
e lunch room Additional prisoners h

: more than sixty• BE A8 BIO, AS YOU dAN.

I know I’m small, but just the same 
I’m going, ahead to play the game, 
Aitd be as big as I can be 
Despite the littleness of me.

The littile places must be filled 
And If so be our hands are skilled 
So that we AH them well I guess 
We’ll bear our share ln usefulness.

' PI
-1

■ TWO-MILE ADVANCE
i!

■London, Sept 29—The —-Fre 
line on the Chemin dee Dames 
been advanced two miles and th* 
highest point commanding practical-•: 
ly the whole ridge to in the posses skit 3 
of the French.

HILTON SCHOOL FAIR.

Hilton, Sept. 29.—The Hilton school 
fair, which was held here Friday, 
proved a very creditable event, the 
people of the district turning out in 
large numbers. In every class the 
competition was keen and the entries 
numerous. This was most noticeable 
In ‘.he poultry section, where ful'.y 
100 birds were shown. C. F. Mac- 
Kenzle of the O.A.C.. Guelph, judged 
the grain and vegetables, while E. C. 
Brown of Brighton Judged the fruit 
and Fowers.

4
S
I 1

Owen Sotnd Girl Was Killed
When Auto Tome Torde

th
CHATHAM WATER IS PURE. ^

Chatham, Sept. 29.—Chatham city, 
water, which for some time bas been: 
under suspicion, Is now regarded Sgj 
pure, according to numerous teet*4 
which have been conducted by ttiy 
provincial laboratories for the 
authorities.

were
restrained herself. She

v

Owen Sound, Sept. 29.—Miss Mar
garet Pringle, aged 17. of tMe town, 
wae killed, and Misa Mary Merrier, of 
Markdale. hurt, when tile caf in which 
they were riding skidded on the slip
pery road and overturned near Mark- 
dale yesterday afternoon.

'
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.

The Wife
• By JANE PHELPS

Ida Writes About 
Soldiers Marrying
BT
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at it new and fathionable 
# teen in our ditolay of

imn and Winter 
tings, Suitings and 
s Fabrics

THE TORONTO WORLD
9!8

SPtllKS OF POSSIBLE 
COLUPSE BY ENEMY

The Bright, CheerfulTHE WEATHER
Observatory. Toronto, Sept. 29.—(S 

p.m.)—The barometer Is highest over the 
western provinces and lowest over the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The weather to
day has been fair, with much the same 
temperature thruout the Domin*»»

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 48-78; Victoria. 63-86; 
Vancouver, 62-7*1 Kamloops, 48-76; Ed
monton. 4Î-50; Calgary. 42-70; Battle- 
ford, 44-54; Saskatoon, 37-54; Regina, 
41-54; Moose Jaw 44-66; Medicine Hat. 
43-60; Winnipeg. 28-50; Port Arthur, 34- 
44: London, 86-68; Toronto, 88-60; Kings
ton, 44-66; Ottawa, 38-56; Montreal, 40- 
60; Quebec, 43-50; Halifax, 64-64.

—■Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fresh northwesterly winds; mostly fair 
and a little cooler; a few light local 
oho wore.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Freeh westerly winds; fair and 
cool.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds: 
fair and a little cooler.
1 Lake Superior—Freeh northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Western Province»—Fine, with a little 
lower temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Appearance and the tempting aroma of a cup of I

ISALADA" Socialist Newspaper in Berlin Ap
peals to the German People 

tp Remain Steadfast.

'

WOOL VELOURS 
WOOL BROADCLOTHS 
WOOL GABARDINES 
WOOL CHIFFON SERGES 
WOOL CHEVIOTS 
WOOL SHEPHERD CHECKS 
WOOL TWEED MIXTURES 

ad many other fashionable 
a the season's correct shades are 
■iiv represented. Including fine range

prove the cleanliness, freedom from' duet and 
the quality of the leaf. Every packet is of the 
same hig 
delicious.

Amsterdam, Sept. 29.—German and 
Austrian papers reflect great cnxiety 
concerning the military situation and 
especially the Bulgarian request for 
an armistice. •

.
quality—every infusion is alike

BUS

!

weaves.

The Neue Freie Presse of Vienna 
says Austria has taken all measures to 
make certain that reinforcements shall 
• each the scene of operations at the 
earliest possible moment and give the 
Vulgarian army tha utmost support- 
•The Bulgarian force* driven back." It 
»ays. "are getting Into touch with our 

Charged with criminal negligence, forces in Albania, and have,boon re- 
Mrs. Alice Dineen, 66 Madison ave., moved from the control of the Bul- 
was arreated yesterday by Acting garlan army command. We are jus- 
Detectlve Koster, of West .Dundae t if led In assuming that a new front 
street station. Ball was later allowed will be established, ensuring our east- 
at $4000. cm communications."

The arrest is said to be the out- A telegram from Vienna reports the 
come of a motor car accident on July arrival there of txvo of King' Feral- 
20, and Mrs. Dineen'» subsequent nand's daughters, and *jays that Em- 
failure to appear In the police court peror Charles held a long conference 
In connection with the; accident. Ac- with Premier Wekcrle on the situation, 
cording to the police of West Dundae The Lokal Anzetger, The Voeelsche 
street station, Mrs. Dineen was drtv- ZMtung, The Tageblatt and Germania, 
ing a high powered car south on f°ur the leading papers of Berlin. 
Beverley street and. when turning the all exhort the nation to be ealm in 
comer of Dundae, struck a motor car this fateful hour. The Lokal Anseig- 
owned and driven by Thomas Hart- er says communication 
wick, 44 East Queen street, who was etantinople must be mam tain ad. by 
proceeding east on Dundae on the *•}* meahs at Qernmny * 
south side of the street. Hartwick's Venwserte, the 8oei»4ist_ organ, goes 
car was badly damaged, and he was »° fer *• to de*1 
shaken up. Mrs. Dineen. however, a oollbpee of
wee not *o fortunate, and sustained t^BM?alistTtl hefo thüTûsr*
severe injuries to her aide. nffMnintie ramsm steadfast °

As Mrs. Dineen Is aUeged to have m*" hour had now
been on the wrong side of the street ®*®J"*?** ‘nlalnlv Vorwaerte
at the time of the accident, she was , J22ÏÎL Pn„ iLaer U on!

y.w:*.*•"“ 3”J;5t.r*r “Æs,*vs:court, but failed to appear. jn an orderly way and without un
bearable burdens, adding:

“The government must do every
thing possible to enable it to come to 
the conference table together with Its 
allies as speedily
must be the government of German 
democracy which goes to the confer
ence.

MOTORIST ARRESTED
AFTER BRIEF CHASE

WOMAN UNDER ARREST
FOR MOTOR ACCIDENT

Ssecial display of plain and fancy 
gillie fpr Autumn Suits. Coats, downs, 
Waist*, etc. Among the season's 

H nsDular weaves shown are Faille 
Française, Satin Mesealine. Taffetas, 

K tuggy Willows. Capiteuse Satins. Bro- 
™$£35d Satins, etc., etc., shown in 

(Seat variety of handsome colors, in
cluding blacks.

1

;Amusements.’After a chase In a motor car ex- 
-.endlng over several blocks Arthur 
Osborne, 68 Logan avenue, was ar
rested by Patrol -Sergeant Rogers of 
Pape avenue station on a charge of 
criminal negligence. Jack Stratton, 
(86 East Dundas street, Is confined 
to his home from injuries received 
when he was run over by a motor 
car driven by Osborne.

Osborne was following a car driven 
by Walter A. MacMillan, 109 River 
«tree*., on East Dundas street, about 
11 o'clock on Saturday night, when 
Stratton stepped oft the sidewalk in 
front of the car driven by MacMillan. 
MacMillan held out his hand as a 
signal to the following oars and stop
ped, but Osborne, who was Immedi
ately behind, swerved In front of 
MacMillan and knocked Stratton 
down.

MacMillan Immediately jumped from 
his car. picked Stratton up and car
ried him into the office of Dr. Coats- 
worth, Parliament street, and then 
gave chase to Osborne, who had con
tinued on his way. After a chase 
which lasted for 'several blocks Mac
Millan succeeded In running Osborne 
Into the curb at the corner of Broad
view avenue and Queen street. Here 
he explained the nature of the case 
to the sergeant, who was on duty at 
that point, and the arrest followed.

I

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHTREGENTBarTime.
8 am.
Noon.
2 P.m.
4 p.m.
8P.m.................. 49 29.6# l»W.

Mean of day. 50; difference from aver
age. $ above; highest, 60; loweaL 80.

Saturday temperature: Maximum. 69: 
minimum, 50..

Ther. ' Wind. 
29.44 ■ 18 S.W.
29.55 17 W." '

Pop. Mat. Wed. Beat Seats 61.00
A. H. Woods offers (In conjunction 

with Messrs. Shubert)
THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS

ing and Tailoring Depts. 41
iV:. 53

These departments are always pre- 
E&iared to execute all orders with 

aromptness. All our work |a of the 
highest order. We would advise cua- 

J tamers getting their orders in early 
, ' gnd avoid disappointment* later. 

Efv special attention given to out-of-town 
J; customers, to whom we send samples, 

■ v estimates and measurement forms on 
leanest.

’• Letters orders carefully filled.

59 §5ETHEL m. 57

EYES OF YOUTH
WITH

ALMA TELLBARRYMOREI
m•;! T •

'm X
Eves, and Sat. Mat., 80c to 61.$6v 

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
IN ISTREET CAR DELAYS “OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”I WALKER WHITESIDEFAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

Coming—Fairbanks In “The Lamb."
with Con-

Saturday, Sept. 2S, 1618.
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at 8.01 am. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

Queen car*, both waya de
layed 88 minutes at 6.08 am. 
at Pape and Qerrard, by lira

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 1.84 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.58 p.m. at G.T.R. croeetng, 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
ute* at 8.26 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utée at 8.41 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars 
utee at 9.04 p.m at Front and 
John by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed both ways 

30 minutes at 1.88 p.m. at 
King and River by Are.

IN mTHE LITTLE BROTHER’N CATTO & SON WITH
TYRONE POWER.

7.
■

y TORONTO a ■
les’ and 
itlemen's
kinds elesned, dyed and remodeled, 
k excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N. 8186.

HATS
Mate. IV.—ThU Week—Bt*», 15r, 3V.

THEDA BARA
1 is “THE SOUL OF BUDDHA"Wanted : More Thrift Hunchesb 666 Yenge »L

“Sherman Wan Wrong," a Wlitmsl.al 
Comedy-Drama : George t May LeFevre, 
Original Dane# Creation* : Weir A 
Temple; Belle Oliver; Key Iargay â Sue 
Snao; Bird* of Dreamland. ' 'I.eew’« 
Weekly War Piétons; “Matt « Jeff*
Animated Cartnone.__________________
The performance In the Winter Harden 

le tile same as la lenr'i Theatre.

The thrift contest in The Sunday 
World has attracted wide attention. 
Last week a large number of letters 
came In containing practical sug
gestions of how money can be saved 
and made available for war efforts. 
A dozen or more were published in 
yesterday’s edition. ,,

The contest will, bp repeated again 
this week. The best offering of thrift 
hunches will be awarded a prize of 
85. Write on one side of the paper 
only, and confine your suggestions 

I to 200 word». Send them In early, 
addressed, Thrift Department, To- 
roirto Sunday World.

STRIKERS MUST WORK.
Sept. 29.—Altho the etrik- 

er»/ln the Clyde shipyards had voted 
by a small majority against returning 
to work, their executive have ordered 
them to resume operations-

as possible. It

delayed 6 min-
Herser, customs oroke". s» v est Wei. 

street, cerner Bay. AdelaideIhytan ‘Guarantees are necessary that It 
is not summoned merely tb relieve 
those formerly responsible for the 
unpleasantness of concluding peace.

“The greatest war humanity has 
experienced ends aa a war purely of 
German defense, and as such It must 
now quickly and a* well as possible 
be brought to an end.’’

ki
FORMER CITY FIREMAN

KILLED IN ACTION ^h'nP55 TONIGHT m
§ Over Two Hundred Have Pai< 

Fee and Charter is Said 
to Be on the Way.

*
RATES FOR NOTICES. Merchant 

of Venice
Sergt.-Major Archie Caakie, 2181 

Gage avenue. Hamilton, is reported 
killed In action In letters received by 
hte wife from his chum and from the 
battalion commander. He~was born 
in Toronto 36 years ago. Before go
ing to Hamilton he waa a fireman at 
the Lombard street station. He had 
won the Military Medal ‘ and been 
wounded four times. He leaves , a 
widow and four children. He went 
overseas with the 173rd Highlanders.

KELLERDIOOPS
ULGAR1A

Notices of Births. Marriages 
Deaths, not over W weeÿ 
Additional word* each 8c. 
Lodge Notices to be Include! Is 
Funeral Announcement*

tarjars» Muw-w-i

■HAD BISCUITS ON TABLE.
Woodstock. Sept. 29.—John Brunwer of 

the Commercial Hotel appeared In court 
for having soda biscuits on his tables 
before the first course was served. The 
magistrate was not sure whether soda 
biscuits could be classed as bread, and 
dismissed the case. In the meantime he 
will ask the food board for a ruling.

8i.ee
No %NEXT WEEK—Seat» Thors.

COBAN * HARRIS 
Fuiraient Comedy ofIf the meetings held by the police

men on Saturday afternoon and even
ing In ‘the 8omt of England Hall can 
be taken as a sign, the long talked- 
ef police union Is now a reality. Over 
260 men are known to have paid their 
entrance fee and the election of offi
cers Is said to have taken place. No

will preeent , 
Recent Yrerw

the ’ee Upon Re- 
i we From London,

:ee A TAILOR-MADE
Direct from a Veer’* Run In New 1 ork

int. tà
so

dmlral von 
minister, de-. 

ipeech before 
the relchsta*. 
trot alarming 

Macedonian 
tommand im- 
t'la important • 
available re-1

i.ee

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST. 

THOS. H. INCE'S GREAT 
SPECTACLE

DEATHS.
DAVIS—On Sept. 29, Sarah Ann, wife of 

the late William Currie DavU, age 59 
years, formerly of 696 Logan avenue.

Funeral from her late residence, 47 
McLean avenue, on Tuesday, 2 p.m., to 
St. John's Cemetery.

DEAKIN—On Friday

“CIVILIZATION”statement, however, was made to the 
press, It being Stated that nothing 
would be given out until all of the ?ZTired of Çiving

You don't know what it moans * bo throd. Think of thoso poor 
unfortunatoo and comparo their lot with years. 
from conditions suck as these by the Belgian Army. What will you 
sacrifice for their dependents ?

■

I'men had an opportunity to be present 
at a meeting and the organisation 
was on a sound footing.

P Just what action will be taken by 
the police commissioners in regard U) 

jEthe union will not be known until 
after the usual weekly meeting on 

«Tuesday next. It is understood that 
» the chief of police, when questioned

!ening, Sept. 27, 
1918, accidentally killed by automobile, 
Eliza Deakin, in he^ 67th year. 

Funeral from the

(•ryes already 
». and the rc- 
khelr destina - 
s sent on the 
roes, he add-

Idence of her
ytlson, 28 Spruce 
londay, at 2 p.m. 
ropolls. Sheffield, 
le copy.

Sept, 29, 1918, at 
red Howard, dearly

son, Mr. Ernest A. 
street, Toronto, on 
Interment in the Ni 
England/

HOWARD-

I

Sv yesterday, stated that no action 
■ would be taken untH the meeting of 
m the board.

tpeqÉpleàs
in Sunday,ING i

AT SOFIA 77 Lee aveiju*. 
beloved husband of Mary A, Stouffer,

V' Judging from conversations with 
|. "individual ppllcemen, practically the 
. whole force Is in favor of the or- 

gknlzatlon, with the exception of the 
av men who have their 30 years' time in, 

and can at any time resign on pen
sion.

, It was unofficially stated last night 
■that the men have applied for their 

» . charter under the Trades and Labor 
Council and that it is on the way 

| here at the present time. The men 
.Are now marking time, waiting foi 

^ the commissioners to show their hand.

In his 49th year.
Funeral from the residence, Tues

day, 2 p.m. Interment St. John's .Ceme
tery, Norway.

GREGG—At the Victoria Memorial Hos
pital, Sunday, Sept. 29, Phoebe Holden, 
widow of the late Rev. Prof. Gregg. 
D.D., in her 87th year.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her son, A. H. Gregg. 666 Huron 
street, on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, at 3 p.m.

VGerman and 
n Sofia have 
bter since la»t 
laving taken 
royal palare, 

on reaching

AUSTRIA SOON TO SEND
ANOTHER PEACE NOTE

* ;Paris, Sept. 29.—Rumors persist In 
Vienna political circles that Baron 
Buriân, the foreign minister, soon will 
send to the belligerents the second 
peace note, according to The Zurich 
Journal. This note. It Is reported, will 
be along the same lines as the first 
but will contain more precise state
ments, which, It is said, they believe 
will modify the terms of the entente.

There are also reports in Switzer
land that the central powers are pre
pared to Intervene energetically In 
Rumania which is accused of taking 
part in intrigues contrary to the let
ter and spirit of the treaty of Buchar
est.

en Sofia and 
lave been ln- 
nt In Buda- 
fhe Austrian 
sn summoned 
,rian political 
Vienna, it Is

4
ALL K venin* Frier* 

15c and 85c
Mat*. Dally, 15c 
Sat. Mat., 16c, 85c WEEKFAMOUS ACTOR SPEAKS 

i AT BOND STREET CHURCH
■KEYS—At Ottawa, of pneumonia, on 

Saturday, 28th September, 1918. Lily, 
dearly beloved wife of Lieut. Norman 
A. Keys, M.C., barrister-at-law, Otta
wa, and second daughter of Frank Den
ton, K.C., and Mrs. Denton, Toronto.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, from the residence of her 
parents, 42 Admiral road, Tuesday, 1st 
October, at 3 p.m.

PH IN—At her residence, 24 Nanton ave
nue, Toronto, on Sunday, Sept. 29th, 
Charlotte Roberts, Widow of the late 
James P. Phln, of "The Grange," Hes- 
peler, Ont

Interment at Hespeler, Tuesday, Oct.

6FRITZI BRUNETTE hi “PLAYTHINGS" r.
Robert Henry Dodge * Ce. In "Hill Wittier*’ 
Lawyer"; Swift and Daly, Mnetcal Offering; 
Alice Mamrin*. Prima Donna; La Follette, 
"The American Mystifier” ; Jones and John-

I t “Shaksperc," said John D Kellerd, 
the famous actor on Sunday night at 

' Bond Street Congregational Church, 
f'held up the mirror of human life so 
that every man could see himself as 
ethers saw him. That he was a 
devout student of the Scriptures was 
evident' from the fabt that he ex
pounded them thoroly in all his 

E masterpieces."•
ïù.. Rev. Dr. W. G. Mtlarr, the pastor of 

Bond Street Church, oinSimday called 
for contributions toward the burning 

W ef the mortgage on the property, 
i which had been brougb 

- " 82000 in 1917, but which 
•'?* ire since then. The whole 

I end a little more was contributed by 
the congregations, morning and 

• Ing.

R
'

■STRIKES *Uhi, Colored Comedians; Flying Mervale* 
Daring Aerieliste; Pelhe News and Comedy. 1"'—"Germany's 

ns to have 
►kal Anzeiger 
ihe Bulgarian ■

ALLSHEAS WEEKBRITISH NAVAL AIRMEN
AID BELGIAN ADVANCE "THE SUFFRAGETTES' REVUE” 

CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER 
AL. AND FANNY STEADMAN

The Bamsdell* and Deyo; Loner Haskell; 
Ethel Hopkins; The Three Kane*; The

says: “It is 
news and we 

ther it would 
considerable ' ? 

nl-offlclal al
iening seces- ({ 
e any hopes.”

LIN.

Bottom Out 
Inge.

1
Sept. 29,—“The air force 

co-operating in the
London,

with the navy,
Belgian offensive yesterday, dropped 
thirteen tons of bombs and set fire 
to two trains and several ammuni
tion dumps," says an admiralty state
ment tonight. “Massed motor-trans
ports and hostile battery were at
tacked and casualties Inflicted. The 
airmen engaged also In spotting for 
the monitors shelling the German 
coast defenses.

"The latter part of the day large 
formations of hostile aircraft work
ing Inside the enemy lines were en
countered. Four planes were destroy
ed and four were brought down out 
of control. Thirteen of our machines 
are misting- A majority of them 
failed to return from the enemy lines 
after a sudden and violent rainstorm.”

.
down to 
tad hung 

mount . i».1st. BrttMkJBesett*

i—GRAND1918, atSWAIT—On Sunday, Sept 
his late residence. 31 Spruce street, To- 

John Charles

IOPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE ! Wed. A Sat. 

Mate. 26c A 90c.EVe,FmST°T|1ME IN TORONTO

OVER THERE
ex-Aldermanronto,

8wait. J.P., in his 83rd year, beloved 
husband of Emily Jeffktns Swait.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct, 2, at 2.30 
p.m. (Motors.)

WALLACE—At Thamesford, on Satur
day, Sept. 28, 1918, Alexander Wallace, 
dearly beloved hueband of Margaret 
McCluer.

Funeral from Union 
o'clock Monday.
Church Cemetery, Agtncourt, at 1.45

even-

CARTOON CONTEST,
29.—Bankers 

M today that 
I produced a 
>ok exchange 
■upped thirty | 
I an oil stocks •$ 
opped oft 80

^TO-DAY closes Self-Denial Week for the relief of the Belgians. What 
JL does your conscience say ?

When you buy a tag Tomorrow, will it be a reminder that you denied your
self nothing—or will you wear it, conscious of the fact that you gave all you 
could afford to relieve the suffering dependents of those who gave all for you ?
In these days, so crowded with important events, it is easy to forget our debt 
to Belgium. It is easier to forget, now that we are prosperous, comfortable 
and success looms large—that the Belgian army purchased all this for us by 
their heroic sacrifice in August,. 1914.
Forget no longer I For forgetting will not free us from our sacred duty 
stop the pleadings of those enslaved, starving Belgians. Your duty is clear 
—give of your abundance.

In connection with the coming Vic
tory Loan campaign, the Dominion

• Press news and feature committee
• announce* a cartoon content. Artists 

aro is.vited to submit sketches suitable
■ for a two column engraving, which 

will be judged on their merits as pub
licity calculated to assist in the selling 

The committee of-

Accempanled by CAPT. CAMPBELL 
Noted Aviator—Actor—Author.

Passenger Traffic.Station, 12 
Service at Knox

i, of Victory bonds.
fers a 660 bond of the new Issue for 

ÿ the best cartoon. A number of car- 
f toons will also be awarded special 
( mention. The sketches submitted are 

to become the property of the com
mittee, and a nominal fee will be paid 

H for any that are used in the campaign. 
C. F. Crandall, managing editor of The 
Montreal Star, will be the judge. The 

on Oct. 15 and

P.m.
Extends 
of Brieulles TIME TABLE CHANGESDOUBLE-CROSSING GERMANY.Established 1892/

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Amsterdam, Sept. 29.—A Berlin 
despatch to The Frankfort Zeitung 
suggests that the basis for the Bul
garian armistice offer was created in 
previous negotiations with the en
tente. It adds that Bulgaria some 
weeks ago changed Its diplomatic 
cipher.

A change of time will be made enhim y on the 
}>t. 29.—The
[ extended to 
L and Exer- 
eoners have

SEPT. 29th, 1918FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. Information now In Agents’ hand*.nor

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

contest will close 
awards will be announced a few days 
later.

than sixty 
been brought 
loss In that 
nty. Tomorrow is your Opportunity-Give Liberally! MONTREAL - Ql'BBEC - LIVERPOOL

fund grows steadily.

Chatham. Sept. 29.—The campaign 
fund of the local branch of the Navy 
League is steadily increasing, and has 
now reached the total of 88894. The 
list will be kept open tor a few days 
until reports from certain sections of 
the county arrive.

APPLE PICKERS SCARCE.

GIRL GUIDES' OUTING.
A large turnout of girl guides en

joyed the swimming tank -and the 
grounds about High Park on Saturday 
afternoon. A fine program of sports 
was run thru, the prizes being pre
sented 6y Lady Pellatt and Mrs. W.E 
Groves.

WHITE STAR LINECORBAY L.O.L., 361
All members are requested to 
et at Playter'a Hall. Tuesday, 

Oct-X-^at 1.45 p.m.. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of 
our late worshipful brother, T. B.

Cooper, from his late address, 153 Cam- 
‘ bridge avenu* to the Necropolis. Mem- 
„ bers/of sister lodges kindly invited by 
- order.

Make Yms Tag Day one that will go on record. If yon didn’t deny yourself 
anything last week, make restitution Tomorrow. Every dollar you give 
will help relieve the distress of those who, bereft of every means of liveli
hood, await in dumb despair—the end—or your succor.

Persons not living In the city, or those wishing to centrltyite by cheque, 
should send their contributions direct to the

NSW VOKK-LIVERFOOL

K2ï;.S685* ïT rtirfrtK.
et. East, ‘phone M. 954. Frright Office, 
j. W. WlUtineon, 1001 Royal Bank 
Bldg.. King and Tonte. Toronto.

ANCE - A me

The French ; j 
Dames has, J 

pies and the 1 
ri g practical- 
lie possession IPWE BUY AND SELLA. H. NORTON, W.M.

F. A. McBWEN. Rec. Sec.armI Chatham. Sept 29.—Apple growers 
erf the district are experiencing great 
difficulty in securing pickers, and 
fear that a large percentage of the 
crop Will go to waste. Apples weigh
ing as much as twenty ounces can be 
taken from orchards in the west of 
the county.

AMERICAN CT ARENCY 
(at a premium)

AU u Tr-rder»’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER Sl SON
63 Y -ge Street.

S PURE. BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch, 95 King St West, Toronto

Make cheques payable to Belgian Relief Fund.

WOODSTOCK NURSES TO AID.
Woodstock. Sept. 29.—The call tor as-j 

sistance from Boston to help fight the I 
outbreak of Spanish Influente has been| 
answered by four local nurses, who left I 
last night for Boston. They are Misses 
Helen McDonald. Annie Hill, Jennie Cal
vert and M. Burns.
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SAVE, Because—
It’s the LITTLE leaks that waterlog 

a ship. Thrift means holding back the 
small expenses.
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RAZZLE DAZZLE
WITH HARRY STEPPE.

FROM THENEXT WEEK—"GIRLS 
FOLLIES."

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada^

EUGEN

YSAYE
The Master Violinist

THURSDAY 
OCT. 10

■si. Front 82.

MASSEY 
HALL 

Res., 81-81.90.
Seat Sale THURS., OCT. 3.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“THE GREAT LOVE”
With practically the same cast as 
"The Birth of a Nation” and "Hearts 
of the World."

AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES

t
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DOMINION
LINEWHITE STAR

GRAND TRUNK sYsmr

HIPPODROME

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
ROSE SYDELL’S 
LONDON BELLES»™,

! GEO HAYES & KaIE PULLMAN
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Farrar
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MAITLANDS HAD SLIGHT 
MARGIN ON EiFEE

LINCOLN CITY BEAT 
LEICESTER FOSSE

.
<-E % upBMACK

“Clothiers to All Mankind
LIMITED.9

:*rThe sixth meet of the Toronto Hunt, 
held on Saturday from Thorncllffe - ,
Farm, was the biggest and b#«t of this And Win From St. Catharines in

. In the ubsénce of Mr. _ , _ _
Mr. a. b. oygient Clean and Clever Game at

Hanlan’s. ir

And Now Lead Midland Sec
tion—Features of Satur

day's Old Country Soccer.

99¥ eV-
autumn season

^.p,ri”raI.' was acting M.F.H., having the leg 
on Mall Order; Mies B. Muiock was on 
Maud Miller; Mr. Peter White on F 
William; Mr. Douglas Young on Melt 
Sir Harry Sifton on Empyrean; ComiTandon, Sept. 39.—A full schedule of . Maitland» won the first hoine-ADd- 

home game Saturday from St. Cathar
ines at Hanlan’s by 5 to i before a crowd 
of nearly 2000. The play was clean and 
clever, and reminded you of some con
tests in the good oTd days at Rosed ale or 
Jarvis street. ,

Both sides used splendid combination 
without resorting to Illegal body. check
ing. The teams were relatively about the 
same as when they met before, both hav
ing been strengthened since that time. 
61. Kitts Imported from Montreal Mc
Carthy. Famey, Doran and Wtelsh, and 
they were worth the money which was 
spent for them, said to have been HO 
each and expenses. Without this quar
tet it would have been a Waterloo for 
the Athletics, but as It was there was 
more difference in the score than In the 
play, and next Saturday, when the return 
takes place at St. Catharines, where they 
look for a great crowd, there may be a 
different ■ 
they had

dore Jarvis on Lucille, and ■■ 
Beardmore on Indian Actor.

Mr. Arnold Ivey rode Bombardier: Mr. 
Grant Fletcher was on Fox Girl; Mr. 
Bob Laldlaw on Marcus; Mr; Alfred 
Macdonald on The Squire; Mr. Mncaut on 
Susan; Mr. Candee on Fox King; Miss 
MilHchamp on Turmultie; " Mr. Alex. 
Swan on Pardon, these mounts all from 
the FoXltead Mews.

Willie Wilson was on Terraine: Miss 
Beulah Wilson on St. Julien ; Rex Wilson 
on Carmle, from Sunnybrook Farm.

Douglas Ness on The Knight Eddie 
Tweddle on The Bownsten, from Crow’s; 
Miss Kolena op .a Hunt Club mount: 
Huntkman Kolena oh Hazel Hotel, and 
Gordon Taylor on Woodbine. ,

The run was thru York to Searbovo, 
with the first check at the town line 
and St. Clair add the next and last on 
the Kennedy road.

fourSU™shWîla«JMy6.
oral surprising results being recorded. 
The leaders In the Lancashire Section 
table—Liverpool—retained ■ their unbeaten 
record and goal average by disposing of 
Preston North End by 2 to 0 away from 
home. The famous Blackburn Rovers 
beat Manchester United, 1 to 0, winning 
their first game in the competition this 

Midland Section Leicester 
their fit» defeat, Lincoln

SUITS AND TOPCOATS\

y
.

(

The highest quajSty standards are always associated with Ed. Mack 
ready-tailored clothes. There isn’t a garment in this big stock that 
doesn’t emphasize distinctive style and quali^features ; that it would 
be difficult—if at all possible—to find elsewhere. Even in the lower 
priced Suits and Topcoats these earmarks of qualify and style stand out 
distinctively. Custom service clothes—ready tailored—sizes to accurate
ly fit men of all builds.

3
season. In the
Fosse received 
City trouncing them by four clear goals, 
which allows their conquerors to occupy 
first position In the table, 
drew with Huddersfield Town, and are 
equal on points, but have an Inferior 
goal average. A change la also made in 
the leadership of the London competi
tion, Crystal Pajjace, who beat Fulham 
by the only goal scored, getting ' into 
first place, displacing the Arsenal, who 
could only draw with Bradford. Chelsea 
occupy second position by defeating West 
Ham United by 3 to 1. All the leading 
Scottish League teams earned full points, 
which leaves t 
of the table un 
Queen’s Park t 
severe drubbing» at the hands of Mber; 
nlans and t’artlck Thistle, respectively, 
the latter putting up the biggest win ofl 
the day by scoring 
Complete results:

English League. 
—Lancashire Secttoa—

.-. e BurulCT: ................. 1
Manchester tJ...;. 0

Bradford
;
B
■

VFt..
m i.

MachoiVs Rink Wins 

St* Simon's Trophy

■story. Maltlands won becaus 
a little margin'In the defence.>

• Teams and Summary.
St. Catharines (2)

Goal ................Gayder
.Point............. .. Sulhvan
.Cover ..................McCarthy

....Defense..................... Doran
.........a.,, do ......................Famey
.....'...do   May

As Low as $20 and Up to $45positions at the top 
tged from last week, 
the Hearts received

I

SBBfcw::::
1 Teamen...

Powers...
McKenzts.
Butler.-...
W. Braden........... Centre............... Miller
Denneny.................Home - ............. Urdy
Longfellow..............do.............. Fitzgerald
Rowntree......... do .........................Walsh
Rowland..............Outside...................... Kails
_____ *■ Hope

Referee—Chas. Querrie. Judge of play 
—F. Waghome.

»!
nine goals to one. The annual tournament of the St. Si

mon's Bowling Club was held on Satur
day, when eight rinks bowled down to 
the final, which resulted In A. E. Machon 
defeating O. R. Edwards by six shots. 
The consolation for the Rawftneoo Tro
phy was reduced to three rinks. D. G. 
Boyd and F, Rowland play off this even
ing, the winner to meet the runners-up 
of the main competition tomorrow. The

...18

WONDERFUL NECKWEAR A
Rochdale.,..
Blackburn R
Preston N. B..........0 Liverpool ..................2
Bolton Wan........... 8 Stockport County. 1
Oldham Athletic.. 3 Stoke ....................... 1
Evsrton...................4 Southport Central 0
Manchester C..... 7 Bury .............

—Midland Section—
Sheffield Wed.... 3 Hull City ..
Birmingham.......... . 4 Leeds City .
Rotherham Co.... 1 Notts Forest
Huddersfield T... 0 Bradford ..............  0
Notts County........ 6 Sheffield United.. 2
Bradford City.... 0 Coventry City .... 1 
Grimsby Town... 0 Barnsley
Lincoln City.......... 4 Leicester Fosse .. 0

—London" Combination—
Tottenham H........2 Clapton Orient.... 0

1 Brentford

Soft Satin» in flowered patterns that are very new---but also taste- 
fu.1; Smart Silk Moire»} an entirely neu) weave in colorings closely 
simbling old Rugs of the Orient; a host of Novelty Colorings in 
ioussilks; and a variety of Stripings in all the riches of the rainbow.

GLOVES
SHIRTS
COLLARS
HOSIERY

- IInsideBarnett.
re-

0; —First quarter.—
...........Longfellow ...

—Second quarter.—
...........Fitzgerald ....

...Barnett ...........
................Longfellow..................34
—Third quarter.—

A...Braden ...
........Pople ....
.........Longfellow

—Fourth quarter.—

$ var-scores :
A. B. Machon........ 18 J. M. Kerr....
O. R. Edwards.... 16 F. Rowland .........—
A. M. Harnwell. ...28 Dr. Alexander ,..10
D. G. Boyd.............. 16 J. A. Roden............ «

-Semi-Finals.—
O. R. Edwards.... 19 D. G. 'Boyd..............7
A. B. Machon......... 14 Harnwell ..............U

—Final.—

5.001. Maltlands1
152 ....6.002. St. Kitts...

3. Maltlands..
4. Maltlands

-1 4.00
l.

.........8-00

.....3.00
6. Maltlands... 
«. Bt. Kitts...,
7. Maltlands... ED. MACKÏ! • -9.00

y LIMITED.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP, SIMPSON’S-
Open Evening. 7 to 9—Saturday TUI 10 p

A. B. Machon, ek.,13 O. R. Edwards, e. 7.

if
Arsenal
Crystal Palace.... 1 Fulham
Chelsea............ ..
Queen’s Park R... 1 Milwall ..

Scottish Lssgus.
Rangers.....................6 Ayr.United ............ 2
Motherwell.............1 St. Mirren
Falkirk.*. 1 Celtic ....
Hearts................ . 1 Partick Thistle .. 9
Morton................... 3 Alrdrleonlatis .... 2
Kilmarnock.......... 0 Dumbarton ..............0
Queen's Park........3 Hibernians ............ 6
Clyde................... 1 Third Lanark .... 1
Clydebank.............. 3 Hamilton A. C.... 0

1
0!.. 2 West Ham U.........1
0 BALMY BEACH TOURNEY PROCEEDS 

TO SOLDIERS’ BOWLINO FUND.
.m. 'X

2
The following letter, which W self-ex

planatory, was received on Saturday by 
the Soldiers’ bowling fund committee,
C Gentlemen: Enclosed please find
cheque for $200, being donation from the 
Balmy Beach Lawn Bowling Club to the 
soldiers’ lawn bowling fund, as a result 
of our annual Labor Day tournament. 
We are enabled to donate this handsome 
sum thru the splendid support given us 
by the lawn howlers, and also the gen
erosity of the various clubs in permitting 
the use of their lawns for the tourna
ment. We feel sure we are voicing the 
expression of all lawn bowlers in extend
ing to you our heartiest congratulation!! 
upon the success the game has obtained 
amongst the soldiers, and I am sure that 
each and every one will support your 
committee, and all future work done to
ward furthering lawn bowling among the 
soldiers.

With kindest regards, we remain, 
Balmy Beach Bowling Club.

Archibald J. Stringer, 
President;

W. H. Hoare. 
Secretary-treasurer.

52 Hamilton, Sept. 28.—Brantford elimin
ated Hamilton as contenders for the O. 
B.A.A. championship when they defeated 
the Beavers by a score of 6 to 2 before 
7000 baseball fans in Victoria Park this 
afternoon. The game was a sudden- 
death fixture as a result of Brantford 
winning thslr protest against Beavers’ 
victory last Saturday, and will bring the 
winners up against Kitchener next week.

Johnson pitched a splendid game, but 
at times was given ragged support. His 
under-hand shoots were effective In the 
pinches. Sullivan workedhhard, but al
lowed eight hits.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 2 0 8—8 8 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 2 2

It I

8 and Bribed Voter also ran.
SEVENTH RAGE—Claiming. 31000. tor 

three-year-olds, 11-16 miles:
1. Clara Martin. 106 (Smith), 34. 38.80, 

32.80.
2. Honolulu, 93 (Burke), 38.40, 36.60.
3. Quito, 104 (Wright), 34.60.
Time, 1.46 4-6. Frank Burke, Hope, 

American, King Trovatoa and Angelina 
also. ran.

SPERMOZONELOUISVILLE RESULTST. & D. SENIOR LEAGUE STANDING. For Nervous Debility, Nervousness vtd -- 
accompanying alimenta. $1.00 par box. <

°*UQ «TORE,
» Vi elm STREET, TORONTO.

M
day° reau ltei Sae * MSowa?** ^ t6' 

1. Cerlnua, 112 (Howa 
32.30

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
dater United.. 13 11 1 36 4 23

14 10 2 34 16 22
36 16 30 
27 19 18 
22 33 IS 
29 13 14 
26 32 12 
19 25 8
16 28 7
14 26 S 
16 58 4

WUlva-Over. .. 
Dunlop Rubber 12 
Old Country .. 14 
Toronto St. Ry. 14 
Base Hospital.. 14 
R.A F. 43rd W. 13 
R.A.F. Stores.. 14 
British Imp.... 12
Baracas ............. 16
Sons of Eng... 13

(Howard). 83.60, 32.30,

32to°“,le C‘tU’ *'3 (Coolly). 32.40.
«.Silvery Light, 112 (Pool), 83.70 
Time 1.07.

Day Mon also

u JAMAICA.4
6 Thlstledon RACE~<)«^’ Balustrade.

SECOND RACE — Right, Kohinoor, 
Torcbbearer.
turoIU.tDHWCC^tMaCOmber enhry' Na- 

FOUfiTH RACE-War Cloud,. Motoi

>n, Woodtrap.
sixth race—mi

5 Sporting Notices

ïœ.ri.wiiajff'iïi»
(minimum 10 Unes). «ernar

Announcements for clubs or other or- 
*;nl“tlon« <* future events, where no 
sdmtssten fee U charged, may be Inserted 
in this column «t two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each ln*e “

A\ !Brantford 
Hamilton

Batteries — Johnson and Lentngton; 
Sullivan and Walker.

Umpire—Pete Oackson.

7
Merrlvale, Serbian and 
ran.

31000, three-
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
|6130°rBndy’ 111 (Kederls)' 311.30, 37.40. 
%£- w- W. Hastings. 106 (Howard). 37.70,

Ti™mS’.i0V?onni!,yI' 88.70.
-Time. 1.11 4-o. Purdey, Bontromn 
Skiles Knob. Red Cloud ahw ran.
tw™r-Sd.CE6'(4°‘&'L?UrM »1000-

y'lret PuUett, 99 (Smith), 320.60. 36.70, 
Ü2ioCoC* Roeoh’ idfcftConnelly), |4.7(f,

, tom*Âîtr’ïSH.l

RACE—Purse, 31.000, claim
ed a mxtoe'mh:<>ar t>ld* 3nd Up’ mito 
*2M.Vt2A0. C01" 111 (8tmp,on)’ 88.30,

ï (8m‘th>’ 83.30, 32.80.
Tlm?dli (Donahue), $2.70.

Gun"pDwder r^eWP,e “nd

^s™BrPÜr.,e’ 82-500 added, the 
Louisville Cup, handicap, for threo-year- 
olds and up, two miles.

1. El Rey, 100 (Kederis), $7.70, $3.60
2. Lucky B„ 102 (Smith), «4.40,
L Mo*“wa- 112 (Willis), out.
J,1"?®- 2.21 1-8. Only three starters

RACE—Handicap, «1200. for 8- 
ye,aA2.lda 5nd “P. mile and 70 yards: 
,4^ Cutter. 103 (Poole), $18.80, $7.40.

teho™*1iSeT Wa“*' 118 (<3entry>’ 813.30.
3. Ratil

8

AQUEDUCT RESULTS11
1

The Wellingtons won from the Athen
aeums, 12 to 11, on Saturday afternoon 
at Scarboro Beach and evened up the 
series. The Athenaeums were winners 
of the first game, 6 to 2. The deciding 
game for the Mack Cup will be played 
next Saturday. Each team used two 
pitchers. The score was 11-all When the 
Wellingtons went In, for the last part of 
the ninth. With one out Thorns singled, 
stole second and third and ran home with 
the winning run when Nye'e bounder got 
away from Hunt. Score:
Athenaeums. 10072000 1—11 
Wellingtons. 44980000 1—12 

Sacrifice hits—Burton, Hunt, Carrick, 
M. Bums. Stolen bases—Thorne 2. Bren
nan, Smith, Hett 2, Beatty. Three-base 
hit—Hett. Struck out—By Burton 7, by 
Smith 1, by Graham 4. Bases on balle— 
Off Burton 6, off Smith 3, off Graham 7. 
Passed balls—M. Bums, Nye 2. Wild 
pitch—Burton Time 2.30. Umpires—
Pearson and Lyndon. Winning pitcher— 
Smith. Losing pltcher^-Graham.

‘CoT. *, O. SATURDAY’S RESULTS. ndutt, Barry Shan- 

nuet. Hurrlcan, Dela-

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 28.—The races 
here today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE, for three years and up, 
non-winners at this meeting, claiming, 
$761.25, 6(4 furlongs;

1. Snap Dragon n„ 106 (Schuttinger), 
9 to 6. 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Irene, 191 (Preece), $ to 6, 4 to 8, 1

3. Peep Sight, U0 (Bice), 7 to 1.1 to 1,

no
Ontario Cup Final.

Toronto Soot.......... I Davenport Albion. 0
T. A O. Senior League.

Dunlop Rubber... 1 Willys-Ovcrland .. 1
Base Hospital........6 R. A. F. Stores.., 1
Old Country...... 1 British Imp.............
R.A.F. 43rd W... 4 Toronto SL By... 0
-Ulster........................ 1 Baracas .................0

T. A D. Junior Lssgus.
—Western Section—

.. 6 Like Shore U 
6 St. Cyprians 

Section—
Secord Rovers ... 1

wars.

The Toronto Arena Will 

Have Team This Year

rYoung Lyon Played Nice 

Golf to Beat the Old Man

i
T?UeîiüAM club lr, heidln.

their MU meet on Monday, Oct. 7, and 
are offering the following purses: Open 

< ™0c0e- 2200; 2.80 race, $160; 2.50 race,K * Time] 1.21 1-5. llsngden, Mies Krater. 
Landlubber and Jack Massey also ran.

SECOND RACE, Queensboro Steeple
chase, handicap, with $1600 added, four 
years and up, 2(4 miles:

1. Trumpator, 145 (Powers), 11 to B, 3 
to 6. out.

2. ‘Bet, 144 (Crawford), 18 to 6. 4 to 8, 
out.

3. Traditioner, 140 (Palmer), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1, even.

Time, 6.20 1-6. Brooks and xBranda 
also ran. x—Added starter.

- MM.v.v....
—Eastern

, * 0
1 Char-

noon, at which five clubs were repré-e 
sen ted, it was decided to suspend opera- s 
tlons for another season. The suspension 
camo from a motion of S. E. Lichtenhein 
of the Wanderers, and was sèconded by 
Georgs Kennedy of Canadiens. Toronto* 
and Ontario» voted against the motion, 
and could see no cause for the suspen. 
■ton, while Ottawa, which club had the 
deciding vote, cast it for the motion, with 
the result that the N.H.A. will move out 
of the way for the National Hookey 
League, the new association formed a 
year age, for another season. The sus
pension of operations by the National 
Hockey Association means that the To
ronto Club will not be operated this sea
son, as the owner does not hold a fran
chise In the,new association. A year ago 
these players were leased to a Toronto 
Club run by the Arena Company of To
ronto, and won the championship. This 
year the Arena will likely have a new 
team of tie own.

Following the meeting of the N.H.A., 
an Informal gathering of the members of 
the National Hockey League was held, 
and the plans for the season discussed. 
No definite action was taken, other than 
that a meeting was decided on, to be 
called within a couple of weeks. Frank 
Calder was re-elected president of the N.
H. A., and the board of directors were 
all re-elected, and the sale of the Que
bec Club franchise to Percy Quinn of 
Toronto was ratified.

Kitchener, Sept. 29.—George 8. Lyon. 
Canadian golf champion, and hie son. 
Seymour Lyon, were In excellent form 
yesterday afternoon when they paired 
with representatives of the Grand River 
Country Club here and played against 
each other In the finest exhibition of 
golf ever witnessed on the link* of the 
local country club. Lyon, Jr., who was 
paired with T. Forest, the club profes
sional, had the better of the match, be
ing three up going out and three up 
coming In. The champion was paired 
with President Ed. Seagram. The match 
was four ball foursome. There was a 
large crowd who followed the champion 
around the course, paying $1 for the 
privilege. The proceeds went to the 
Freeport Military Hospital. Following 
the match high tea and dancing were 
enjoyed. The scores:

SL Davids...
<

The Boys' Naval Brigade regatta was jj 
held Saturday in Ideal weather at Long 'fj 
Pond, Centre Island. Mr. Solroan trans- 
ported the participants and members ■ ? ? 
free. Refreshments were served the boy» j 
In the clubhouse of the IA.A.A., which - j 
was kindly turned over to the brigade ' 
for the occasion. Among those present 
were Hon. Mr. Justice Craig and His j 
Honor Judge Boyd. The events resulted ; 1 
as follows :

First event—Rowing, seniors, fof shield I 
presented by G. A, E. Jarvis—1, J. Bur- : 
Ung; 2,' C. Allen; 3, E. Slmklne. ; -■

Second event—Ten-oared race, cup pie- f 
seated by H. H. Macrae—1, T. Harris; 3. y% 
A. B. Harris; 3, F, Jackman.

Third event—Juniors, for shield 
sented by Lord Strathcona—1. Victory; ’ J 
St, Monica’s Church (second victory) ; 2,
Nelson, Messiah; 3, Trafalgar. Western .fj 
Congregational.

Fourth event—Lifesaving, ILC.Y.C. Cup fl 
—X, T. Harris; 3, F. Jackson; 3, C„ Ai- Æ 
lan.

Fifth event—Obstacle race, for Navy
2- 2

BELLWOODS CHAMPIONS 
WINNERS AT HAMILTON

The Senior Beaches held a fine Initial 
work-out on Saturday at Kew Gardens, 
with the following men chasing the pig
skin: Lansbury, Pullman, Bradley, Fee
ney, Cormack, Attrell, Buett, all last sea
son .with the Caps; Stan Reid of last 
year’s Beaches: Stanfield, returned sol
dier, formerly with the Argonauts; Glos- 
ter, Elliott and Hayes. They had a good 
work-out with the City League team, and 
will practise again tomorrow night at 6 
o'clock. The annual meeting will be held 
tonight for the election of officers at 172 
Bay street, when all interested are asked 
to attend.

The Excelsior rugby team of the senior 
city scrlee held a very successful prac
tice on Saturday in uniforms, at Trinity 
College. They will practise again at the 
same place tonight at 6 o’clock sharp. 
All players are requested to be In uni
forms, and any others who would like to 
attend are welcome.

The Capitals 125-lb. team will practise 
tonight at Aura Leo. The following play
ers are requested to be out at 7 o’clock: 
Garnett, Mitchell, Macey, Hughson, Car
rington, Rae, Wormlngton, Stockey, 
'Newby. Dunn. Woods, La Tour, La Bar, 
Jackman, Wexter, Forbes, Brltnell, Lusty 
Keere. Brooks. Ash town, McFetrldge, Mc- 
Vittie, Connell and E. Lever, also 
others wishing to try out with 
team.

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, sell
ing, $761,25, 6 furlongs:

1. Madam Byeg, 108 (McAtee).
7 to 10, 1 to 8.

2. Wondermâa, 110 (Robinson), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, even.

8. Skyman, 106 (Walls), 9 to 2, 8 to 5. 
4 to 5.

Time 1.1G flat. Bright Lights, Bar- 
locker, Miséricorde and Hindoo Stan also 
ran.

» to 5.

m Bellwoods, Junior city champions, took 
the first game of the O.B.A.A. junior 
finals from Hamilton Victorias Saturday 
at Hamilton by 4 to 2. The pitching of 
Armstrong was the feature of the Hamil
ton team, while the battery work and 
fielding of Richardson and Shapiro fea
tured for Bellwoods. Score: R.H.E.
Bellwoods ............................. ................ 4 10 1
Victorias ................................................ 2 6 3

Batteries—Malloy and Benson: Arm
strong and Hanlln.

9

I
Out. In. T’li

39 39 7$
. 45 45 90
. 40 38 78
. 37 39 76I 1. George Smith, 

to 5 l to 4.
3 to Yar C1°Ud’124 (L®ftu»>< 1« to 6, 

3. Ro

Ed?" Seagrarn I
T. Bbrest .........
S. Lyon ....... i.u ■>ï’ «RU8&. pu „. 123 (Lyke), 8 to 5, 3 

even,

amer, 139 (Robinson). 16 to 6, even.
Time, 1 50 4-5. Ticket, Spur and

Daddy’s Choice also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, $751.26 added, 

all ages, handicap, selling, one mile:
1. Barry Shannon, 103 (Schuttinger), 

10 to 1, 6 to 3, out.
2. Smart Money, 108 J(Luke), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5, out.
3. Minto H., 107 (Robinson), 11 to' 5, 

3 to 5. out.
Time, 1.88 2-3. Columbine also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies, 2- 

year-olds, purse $761.26, 6 furlongs:
1. Herodlas, 114 (Fairbrother), 11 to 

6, even, 2 to 6.,
8. Phantom Staid, 114 (Schuttinger), ,4 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
8. Alphee, 114 (Walls), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 

1 to 2.
Time 1.01 3-6. Whisk By. Virago. 

Jacnetta, Juvenescence and Elected II 
also ran.

ft !
«=»

>1
!. 2 to 5.The Fellow Who Plays Safe By Gene Knott

pie- ■
»!
fï 7%
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Scott of Hillcrests 

Struck Out Seventeen

any 
a fast-

;
HIGH CLASS SHOOTING

AT IRISH RIFLE MEET
Sixth «went—Officers, crews of four—1, 

S’ J’ BurllnS, F. Jackson and A,
E. Harris.HEY EDDIE,

FIV UP TWO 
MORE., ME. 
AM* xlOE. ARE 

•COM in

Peterboro proved no match for Hill- 
crests In the return game Saturday at 
Broadview Field, the home team scoring 
three In the\ftrst and. never losing the 
lead. Scott burned two of the visitors 
the first inning, and thereafter was mas
ter of the situation. He fanned 17 bat
ters. Score: R.H.E.
Peterboro ..0 0 0 10 0 Ox 8 0—3 
Hillcrests ..3300 1 022 *—10

Peterboro (3)—Chervette. 2b.; McCar- 
n«y, If.: Phelan, c.; Guerin, lb.: Sheehy 
M.; Meharry, 3b.; Klrn,-p.; Marty, If.: 
Field, rf. .

Hillcrests (10)—Crocker,1 If.: Mlehte. rf.; 
Nicholson, 2b.; Turofeky, 3b.; Allwgrd, 
cf.; 8panton, lb.; Hennessy, c.; Egan, 
m.: Scott, p.

Umpires—Alec Kay ahd Harry Taylor.

Seventh event—For officers—1,
Cookes; 2, H. Stuart; 3. T. Harris.

The following gentlemen are the offi
cers of the Boys’ Naval Brigade : ,

Executive committee — Cçmmodore 4 
Aemllns jarvls, hon. president;
Captain D. A. Cameron, president; M. A, 
Kennedy, first vice-president; His Honor 
Judge Boyd, second vice-president; Dun
can Cameron, hon, secretary 

Directors—G. K. Archer, *ercy Grant.
Br- JV. H. Harris. H. M.

S^,0JLHu5h C- Macl-ean, w. A. 
■V,ot^EvGoJ?°n °s,er- A. E. Matthews,

. Küddy, George Hughes.
Captain W. B. Livett, epcretary-tre*j •

Stuart. C.Y.S, R.N.C.V.K., . , 
chief officer. 1

B. *

ÉffflSill
JJS recording scores on the sea-

Athe re8u1ts of which ♦Til boglYen out after official confirma- 
Joti Best scores on Saturday were•W Umsdalc........ 102 Kent ..'.ZT... 99
. .Mt1 *11 * *.................101 Sharpe ..........Elliott...,,...........ion J. (xmsdalc
Pea"....................... 190 Fitzgerald .
'•«"no*....................99 Campbell.;

'
(M LVIMCr AROUND. X

I'M SUPER3TITI0U^. V
LEAVE AC. OUT 
PoR A CO u PL A 

6Ê.ALS, I'M"
CfOlMô OUT Ak)'

See EDDiE . r

BROKE RECORD AT WCSTON FAIR.

The bicycle races at the Weston Flair 
resulted as follows:

One-mile handicap—1, H. Bonn Hall: 2, 
B. Walker; 3, M. C. Carroll; 4. B. Black- 

Time 2.24.
Two-mtle handicap—1, R. Fisher; 2, B. 

Black mo re: 3, H. Blnsel: 4. F. Ruellns. ' 
Parcel delivery race on bicycles—1, J, 

Bond: 2, T. Barrett; 3, C. Carrlno.

r,
Atta Boy 

Uoe, vou 
feNOtu those

6uys YcuRE 
S1TTIN6 

BETUjBEn, 
Don’tcha?

I
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IDEA o'tawin’ 
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VA Mu HEN V<30 
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b the ftilewtog Di.es»..:

E:: sES’“ 
ssas.

i M La-,.
Ÿ/Æ 77/.i /

nikwMMieni c.V, &
EI •

ABlood. Nerve ^nd Bladder Diseases.

►Sksod3 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. loi p.m.

■Z
h

sa
Cenealtetlen Free.

V.DB8. SOPER & WHITE
II TocoetoSt, Tonale. Ont
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“The National Smoke”'Wilsons

Maintains its reputation for dependable 
quality. Particular men demand it. Reli
able dealers everywhere sell Bachelor 
cigars. 3 f°r 25*

Andrew^! sr*Cs Atr<
MONTREAL

l

The Boys’ Naval 
Brigade Regatta

Toronto Hunt Run 
Best of the Season
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Say,,
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iomo, 146 < 

4.02 2-6.

.10,
106

1.48. Clar 
aator Rey 
up, Capt. J 
eiton Lynn.

i and 70 yards: 
Cudgel. 132 (Sair94 «

1.42 2-5. i 
i RACE

w 31022.10;

BUly Kelly, 104 

Dr. Johnson, 1 

Hamilton A., 1
1.13 1-6. 1 

r also rim. 
H RACE—’
aBESi1

Douglas S„ 110 
Waukeag, 109 (

B

claiming, purse 
Little Cottage,
balrose, 96 ,(8i 
Royat, 104 fcoi 

Une. 2.07 2-6. < 
rge Roesch. A' 
Tley McFerran,

©AY’S

AT LOI

as t
ST RACE—Pv 
Bldens, 5% fui 
Memories....!

1 Frog...........
r Pearl...........1
Hi.................... 1

SECOND RACE— 
ree-year-oldo, 6 ft 
veet Al^slum....*!

fvx ••••••••
tL. Owen....

........... ;
Queen........... *.
i eligble:

■^ear-olds and
» #Vs

81
Rock.'.*."..

eligible;
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K
jl upw

F:fth f
■rlea®.
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Saturday’s Amateur Baseball

PENNY ANTE

Rugby Players
Limbering Up
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1 PRESCOTT BOY LEADS
IN BIG FILM AT ALLEN

—- '
1 A Canadian hero «ad an English ■ >~ 
heMda with German «pie», air *Ud» g 

Ipo London, and a love «tory, make g 
I The Great Love” which U shown at 

- the^Ai^T^atre this week one of in-

•I *.
5 L* f. '\Sts* Two

at Racers, Cudgel and
Billy Kelly.

I
' HSU

1- X■
■ :[L ‘ m«. of the tersest crowds that has vis ■ -Iit Grace this season

afternoon to take part In 1, the privatem9
frombid far»wnH to the Bar. _ _ _

and Breeders’ Aeeocia-1 leading. pert, with A

“ —«■ *3SF
Rosemary Theby makes 

•Meh .brought Cudgel back to thei^V *L*2*£f& 

after a ions tey*o«. °*1» from the lights on" a"ntotor oar.
n Purse, which again saw the brtl. The car was driven by the Baron, 
two-year-old, Billy Kelly, in 00m- who was in an intoxicated condition,
,n with horeee from the older dlvt- -but who was a pacifist Austrian in 
ss the outstanding features. The reality. Henry WXljhall took th* part 
fWe event* were well tilled and 1 of the detestable baron, who married 

» balanced, end furnished aome ex- »weet Susie for her money.
\ ” . The meeting was one ot The appearance on the ééreen of

the such beauties as Lady Diana Manners, 
As- Lady Elsie Lawery, Elizabeth

qulth, and other titled Englishwomen 
. is somewhat unusual in moving plc- 

fce closins ol: the1 Douglas Park ttfteg, and adds much to the 
8etu£!Z nJSrtL •«« th^Ülm. Queen-Mother —-w~~,
«jSïïScs^fpSlgk^PÏik and also appears as a visitor to Jim’s has. 
b the American racing faerie is I pilai. The terrer of the inhabit**

, ___ tamed his undivided I during the air raids is vividly
ion to preparatione ftfr; the Latonia tUred. ss tt also the play End 
B'twea^ day? tm^Thu^ a Canadian training camp in 

£27 10. to Saturday, Novrl, on I w®d.
Cvter date the curtain will fan on 
sky racing for thle season.

“n=^BMTSs«l“ ssi'-d*““r« assf-saffi i'yra.rsffirhich will own today and con- u» ws*s suTleuna
- s period of six days, closing I *" *• ••i.ue sesrcusM ot vemce 1

OctTt. The meeting foltaws .*“»«*•«?* "the turnsie»e It Douâtes Part and t. ^^y ^nss ^iiosia' wau- 
» a continuation of that meet- ™'uu7iU Casser■ Xhursuay

Skwm Saturday. I JSTmmSKf msn», -me
u,ent, ana “•tee sesrenant et Vsa*cs|

. L.I zmmJJ r 1

d I*icttve getaway day program 
nted with the Liberty Handl- a fin# “vam- 

dancer, who'
slg-k .21 {7/

m ■fit ium
if jX

'Em.t

;
r”mïccmêl\û ever riven by 
Agricultural and Breeders'c 1

1. '

m< m i_____V' ■Î■
tf .

#2/
has V.

4;1 A
<Jk/l

mKb Herd at Princess. When the Pâdre 
Talks to the Boys

*3The plays ot- a hake ver», which have 
always ifusiveu gsueivus »up»vit u-uta

--------nunis
'i *

!

■Ü g
I ■

■ .
•At..

^SK^h^CiTarAaMl —^ ^-e, veutb." . , r.
sn end Saturday afternoon with I y,. Rosi» Asexautua Theatre to- 
ing of an attractive alx-svent I wnt sag su wees j*~ n. Woods ene ■ 

which was featured by the I “ >ieeii«. ehuvert wlU present
I Handicap, at a mile and an I .^utute new to,* success,II 1S1 Queenshero Steeplechase I *wuui," wstn ma wises on Wsuuesday 
l over the course of about two „nu œtuiuay. ’ jurse of leutn cu““* 
y miles. Jamaica opens today. »uat»st unecuy tiom 1» year-ionr run

u me ..mint kuou ’insane, who use 
vtigswi p.wuuouon ana sew ensnsss in 
tns nutse-uv ot me company, sates «un» 
«eu, win» ptayee the issuing rot» during 
me hew xo.s enaassuteu,, wrn oe se,«
,n tbs leading pan sunuunued by a com
pany 01 weu-auown piayets.

, "Uve,- 1 pare ' at sue Grand.
i’da Grace, Md., Sept, ft.—The -Over liere.” me new war piay, wilt‘ ^ reaulUd iHollows: be me oueTing At me urarni upsm

three years and up, I «muse mta wees tor 1» first 
10, utile and a sixteenth: I uon in vansaa. Tbé prouuctior, is ac- 
Steel. ill (Bande), I7.M, ccmpunisa oy capt u. rreue.ics camp- 

! beu, nits of the rt.F.O., wno has to ms 
», 10* (Kummer), *7.»0, $1.10. c.euit an oftmiaj record ot le ue-ruan 

, -elrtan. 111 (Farrington), ft. t„anes. "Over iners*’ is one ot me lew 
1.47 «-B. Mtrza, Gallaway, Jessie war prays to receive the enuoisement or 

icnt Say, Mannihen, Daybreak, I united dis tea simy sad navy ometais.
Candelaria, C. M. John- between tne acts vapt. vampoeu wiu 

I ceu of ms experiences as a sonner of the

I

•î 1 ...e$l J
il uur m ,"sores 01

5' And ....... *» 1 z
;i They train, eat, drink, sleep, play, share hard

ships, and, if need be, DIE, together. They are 
one big brotherhood united in the Great Common 

Cause.

Inasmuch as Catholics have always generously 
supported the Y.M.C.A.—a representative Pro- 

> testant organization — in its work for our sol
diers, we feel that it is reasonable that Protestant' 
citizens, as well as Catholics, should give gener
ously in support of the work carried on by the 

i Catholic Army Huts in the service of soldiers.

While there are .differences of opinion between 
Catholics and Protestants, there can be no dif
ference of opinion in regard to supporting most 
enthusiastically any cause that will make easier 
the life of our soldiers, or minister to their 

spiritual needs.

Remember this, therefore, and give generously 
when you are asked to contribute.

m
he * doesn’t speak to them jm Protestants, as 
Catholics, or as Jews.

He talks to them as a man to men, and he seeks 
to keep them healthy in bodjy pure in mind, and 
thoughtful of their soul’s welfare; because 6e 
knows that men must have these attributes to be 
good soldiers.

It is only in the preparation for the Life after 
Death that soldiers seek their own communion. 
And surely we should be the last persons to spare 
our money, if by the giving of it we can bring 
them spiritual comfort and bodily strength to
face the Ordeal by Battle.

. .. ' ’ V
When Canada calls its young manhood to ser
vice it makes no distinction of creed.

' a I

DE GRACE RESULTS SEL'JSfl?
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RACE—Siceplechsse, selling. tny. 
end up, *722.10, about 2

f
, Tbs Bill at •boa’s.

„ . , Commebalbg wun a maunse this ait#f»
»•’ <l« <Brraal,. *22.10. *«*»• ^bS“.^uw^'A^n^

sr11- ““ p
) RACE three-year-olds end up, new ottsnng. M_.y_ oitLa otiet-

■jetr sfstKSi
iiSr sri,
ip, Ôspt. Marchmont, Working are aiso ‘“Cluaoa m tM1 biU.
•ton Lynn. Kentucky ioy also] goulot^5i<2K." wlU be shown

IVBTH RACE—The Liberty Handt- thte week at L>ew-s'Aneatre and Winter 
H222.ll added, 2-year-olds and up. harden. 'Aboda Ba» te seen as an Last 
and 70 yards: inaian glrL- 'lhe vauaeviue wm corn

wrf ‘tKttr1

RACE — The Quskertown; uons,- Wmr, ana. Aeropxe, ^
*1022.10: two-year-olds sad, up; * I ^cottaSe® wm 'oïïer an exclusive 
11 v 11 ... . gong end gown review; Key Largay and
liy Kelly, 104 (Bande), $2.40/13^0, Znee, introaucmg a comedy skit.

Z “i liner Box s’mtstlon," and “Birds
. Johnson, 110 (Ambrose), $1.»0, i„ Dreamland,” a spectacular novelty in-

I uoducmg 1 trained b.ids and cockatoos, 
aillton A., 100 (Rodriguez), $3.10. aie otner features booked. Loew’s war 

1.12 1-5. Etruscan, Polroma and Pictures and the ”*»u« and Jeff am
ir also ran. - - • \ mated cartoons round off the bill.
H RACE—Three years and up, At bhea'e Mippsdrems.
*722.10, 1 1-16 miles: For this week tb. mansgement of
berk, 115 (Stalker), *3.70, »2 *«. Shea » Hippodrome offers S’iiwi Brunette,

the umveisal star, in the pnotodiama, 
Douglas S.. 110 (Kummer), $4, *2.80.1 ’•r-layUimgs" It is an ‘ftmssimgsio^ 
Waukeag, 109 (Sneideman), *2.70. of modern life, full of tens#

1.46. Btnvado, King Neptune, and wttn a surprising cUmax, ft
Baliast/aifio ran. Henry Dodge “eaos1 the vauaevUle biu In

INTH RACE—Three-year-olds and the comedy Pteylet Bi1“ Bilthises
ming, purse *722.10, 1% miles: Lawyer.’ swift and JDaley present an

-Uttle Cottage, 100 (Preece), *6.60, •^Srm^ïmr^f thT’W^J^mhS?”

ae rsanH*» *”«0 IS 40 and other musical comedy successes, pre-te^'loVÆnst a ** -Xttt Vaar^streerPŒoeml WiïuÜ

Z rà^H6- Ausfral. ^ont T^yat %££*•“J-

rley McFerran, Matoaka also ran. Mercales, in aerial feau, and
the Paths News and comedy are also 
included in the bill.

At the Star. (
Of a score of distinct novelties which 

compose the almost bewildering diversion 
connected with "The Razzle Dazzle of 
IMS.” the attraction at the Star Theatre 
this week, may be mentioned one novelty 
which, at any rate, is positively different 
from anything the Ayef*6 ‘“•Atr****r 
has ever seen. This is the extra added 
attraction In the person of 'The Frisco 
Jazz Band,” introducing the dancing 
ho un
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When the young fellows get into camp and 
“chum up” to one another they don’t ask their 
pals what faith they profess.
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Catholic Army Huts Campaignfor shield 
■L J. Bur-

FA
i % 
y

u cup pre- 
Harr to; 2g y*:> r

■ -3?bleld pi e- ■ 
1. Victory; 
Bctory) ; 2,
. Western

The Work of the Catholic Army Hut Association is Under the Direction and Control of the
British Imperial Authorities
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TODAY’S ENTRIES ■ •>XX\

x.> V ; PATMK8 >
Hie Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, „ Sis Honor Sir John Hendrte,

Governor-General of Canada. Liout.-Governor of Ontario.
x Freeideat—Hie Grace N. McNeil, D.D., Archbishop of Toronto.

’* VlCB-FB*eiDBNT8 I 
Sir Wm. Mulock 
Sir Frank W. Baillis 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell 
1. S. McKinnon 
K. J. Donstsn 
Xj Allen Bess

Tresssvep—Sir Edmund Walker 
Assletast Trewarer—N. L. Martin. CA.
Campaign Pireetor CoL W. B. Dinnlck 

Assistant Campaign Director—A. M. Miller 
Andltars—Clstksen, Gordon A Dllworth.

:.ï,c. cup
8 , C. Al-

Cir William Benrst, 
Premier of Ontario.

U ' i’0
for Navy

; 2, E.

of four—A,
ton and A,

wm
AT LOUISVILLE.

I
■

ontsville, Sept. 28.—The card ' for to- 
rrow is as follows:
1R8T RACE—Puree *1000, two-y ear- 
maidens, 5(4 furlongs:
•rMemories.... 112 zUlater Queen. 112

......112 Antique............112

.......... 112 Asrtraea............112
..........112 Walter! na .. .112

........................113 Paris Maid .. .112
ND RACE—Claiming, purse *1000, 

e-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
atAlysium....*1Q0 Walter Mack..100

: Boy.............. 103 Keman............. 105
.....................105 Lady L'ngfTw.lffB

»ert L. Owen.... 106 King Trovato. 105
:een Grass.............105 Ambuscade ...106
pay Queen...........*107 Paul Connelly. 108
Also eligbje :

Sir Glenholme Falooabridge 
Hon. T. W. McGarry 
Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly 
H. H. Williams 
J. F. Brewn

Sir John Alrd 
Hon. Frederic 
General W. A.
Major L. L. An thee 
Thomas Long

Sir Joseph Flevelle
Sir John Eaton
Hon. Mr. Justice Latchford
Lt.-CoL Noel Marshall
a. h. wood
T. A. Stevenson

Sir Geo. E. Foster 
Sir W
Hi
E. R.

mNlc 
Logie

i. B. Meredith 
. C. MsedoneU 
ogert

cholle
:K.i—l, At the Gsyety.

«. —e praises bestowed upon it by 
critics in other cities may be taken as 
a criterion, then the patrons of the
Sf.rvrv„'ffi* f.u*s"«sss

the amusement world one of the slickest 
and most diverting burlesque shows of 
the season. <

Ethel Barrymore at Regent.
Today marks the beginning of an ex

ceptional week st the Regent Theatre, 
with the internationally famous star, 
Ethel Barrymore, playing the lead in 
"Our Mrs. McChesney.” This Is the 

ry mads famous by the same star 
the speaking stage. There is a fashion 

show that should be seen by everybody, 
especially women. The music by the. 
famous Regent orchestra 1» a treat.

“Civilization” at Madison. r 
The mammoth spectacle. •‘Civilisa

tion,” directed by Thomas H.Ince, will 
be presented at the Madison Theatre to
day, tomorrow and Wednesday.

Ysaye at Massey Hell.
Probably no other artist among those 

who will be heard In Toronto this season 
is more welcome than Eugen Ysaye. the 
Belgian violinist, who will give a recital 
in Massey Hall Thursday, Oct. 10. The 
seat sale opens Thursday.

Geraldine Farrar at Strand.
For today end all week the ' feature 

attraction atAthe Strand Theatre will be 
"The Turn%f the Wheel,” the first 
picture on the 1818 Goldwyn program. 
Starring Geraldine Farrar. In produc
tion and direction it te the last word in

if
'

the offl-

lommodore 
president; ” 
ht: M. A.
His Honor 
lent; Dun-

rcy Grant, 
he, XT M. 
kn. W* A. 
.Matthews,

Ital y -ti e.1 -
Ln.c.v.u.,

Indu; Prog..,. 
7 Pearl..
ful 4i

>
3 -jV' CAMPAION COMMITTEE «er

Vice-Chairman—Geo. A. Warburtos ftChairmen—W. T. Kernahan
special Bxscrmne committee s

John Flrstbrook- z jC
John M. Godfrey J. J. Gibbons ;Dr. A. BL Abbott ; -James E. Day

Fnblieity—Ralph Connable 
Supplies—J. D. Wards 
K. et c.—John P. Mellon.

I108n' CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES 1 |
IRD RACE—Claiming, puree *1000, 
-year-olds and upward, 11-16 miles:

..•88 Paula V. .....100
lemar................*102 Redmond ..
sr Stalwart.. *102 Jiffy........... ....105
.......... ................. .105 Black Broom..107
Rock...................107 John W. Klein. 107

,•110 Trapping ., ..11V

£&2"b}w- H Alders» 
JtiwMta Club—K. tt Stanley

«to Leber—T. A. Stevenson* ?,-x, » „L' 'u: ^""Lx- >yon Spaekars—A. H. Campbellif / X jf102

"Vr- Ir /
4 •z#-*»f r

$150,000 in Three Days
October 2, 3 and 4

For the Master’s Work-Give

eligible;
___ 107 No Manager..*102

k Barkley............108 CapL Burns.. 107
•105 Lottery........... 108

URTH RACE—Purse *1000, thred- 
•olds and upward, mile and 70 yards:
ilette...*............ 102 Big Smoke ...103
ht Wind.............. 105 Sands of Pleae.106
rtshtp................... 106 Grumpy.............106

: RACE—*3000 added, Falls City 
, three-year-olds and up, 6 fur-

ard

t

\#

cap
ft

...102 Ocean Sweep .164 
.«...104 xKorbly >»-■ ...106 

...Ul Olive Wbod ..111 
..111 Fruit Cake....114

rtunlty.
ndy...”*• N vt
Coin....
—1er.. Z‘........115
•Williams’ Bros, entry.
CTH RACE—Purse *1000, two-year- 
6(4 furlongs:

en Floss...........
Knoehr.......... .

Goldwyn perfection. |

S. O. E. CARPETBALL.

Standing of the eastern district Sens 
of England Carpetball 

Teams.
Eastbourne 
Lichfield 
Waverley 
St. George .
Manchester ..
London...........
Stafford .........

* Shrewsbury .
.Cambridge ..
Coleridge ....

103 zWar Cap .. .108 
108 Madras .. ....Ill to daw: 

L. Pts............Ill
ENTH RACE — Claiming,

, throe-year-olds and up, 1(4
■ess Polly..........88 Sungoid.......... *88

Ie M*Dawell»100 Cheerleader ...108 
’•  .............. 108 zSansymlng ..109

see### #*• •••/••
purse

miles: V

1
"J-J—Imported.
..•—Apprentie» allowance claimed. 
’ Weather clear; track faaL
». #
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ENGINEER REPORTS

ON COUNTY ROADS OPED 1 SERVICESProperties for Sole.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. 10 Acres, Frame House, 

on Yonge St.
SHORT DISTANCE NORTH OF RICH.

mond Hill, bank bam, driving abed, one 
acre of apple orchard; also ornamental 
trees; price 16000, terms 1600 cash, bal- 

• a nee $50 quarterly. Open evenings. 
Stephens k, Co., 136 Victoria Street

Guelph, Sept. 2S.—Assistant En
gineer Huber of the Ontario depart
ment of public highways, has made 
life report of a tour of examination 
over the main road from Hamilton to"*"* 
Owen Sound, via Guelph, the various 
sections of which in.the counties 
-of Wentworth, Wellington and Grey, 
have been recently designated as pro
vincial county roade. He reports 
favorably on the work that'Id golhg on 
in Wentworth County, paying parti
cular attention tey'the big hill outside 
Hamilton, on the way to Guelph, 
known as “Hog* Back,” but Is not at 
all flattering lit regard to the roads 
in Wellington^ and Grey counties, de
claring that one of the principal rea- 

-- present poor condition of 
troeare to be the absence

Legal Cards.Help Wanted
9eAMs¥eR6 wanted; steady work. Ap

ply Dominion TranspePr Co., corner
John end Wellington Sts,_____

'PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ, 
ment st home. In war or peace time— 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 

■ today, 3c 
Dept. C-161,

?:
IRWIN, HALES X IRWIN, Ssrrlstsrs,

Solicitors, Notaries, ïonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned._____________

MACKENZIE a GORDON; Barristers', 
Solicitors Toronto tieneral Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay street

Church Parades at Niagara Ne 
Held in Y. M. G A. Audi

torium Tent. Ê
y

$6 per Foot at Mimico MACHINE TOOL
For Immediate Shipment

Auto Knitter, Particulars 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co.,
«07 Course, Toronto, Ont. VrS

WANTED—Presser at ones, $16. Apply 
between It and 2 Monday. Room 28. 
31 Queen West.

Notice of RemovalL-
•ETWEEN TORONTO AND NEW To

ronto. where hundreds of men ere 
wanted in the great factories there. Do 
you remember what -happened in the 
York Loan district, which at that time 
was situated between Toronto and West 
Toronto? It advanced from 
to ISO per foot in a very 
Buy one of these lots and be in on the 
profit, don’t be one of the fellows who 
say, “t would have purchased that land 
at six dollars per foot only Marla, JlnS 
or Bill said not to.” Buy this today, 
use your own judgment Open even
ings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.

McPherson a co. BARRISTERS,
etc., have removed their offices from 
No. 16 King Street West to No. 6 King 
Street West (over the Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices at the corner of King 
and Yonge Streets).

Niagara Camp, Sept. 28.—The «f 
air religious services in camp be 
been discontinued for the remaitu 
of the season, and the Y.M.C.A, an 
urium is now being used for I 
Sunday morning services, both by 1 
Homan Catholics and the other del 
minattons. Beginning 
the Catholics paraded 
the Y.M.CT.A. tent at 8.20 under"# 
tain Kelly, and the otner denom 
tlvns at 8.30, when Captain R. J. j 
had charge of the service and Cap 
1 • W. F. G. Andrews preached 
sermon.

Two platoons, or half ”A” Crimp 
i of the Siberian field force, arriva 
tamp Saturday night from Kinga 

To Ten Years at Kingston f,''e officer and 104 other ranks c
prised the two platoons. The o 

„ _ halt of “A” Company will come 1 
hept. London.

Enyrt Edward * pal-line, a minister of | Pte. Norman E. McLeod, who die 
the International Bible Students' As- :»;e military hospital hero from pi 
relation, Toronto. Who was tried by ^bu^d % 8? ul
general court-martial here some time Cemetery, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, • 
ago on chargea of having refused to terday with military honors, 
put on a uniform and having refused _,.The death toll In the Polish a 
t o be inoculated, was sentenced this ne re from Spanish influenza now 
morning to Kingston PenItehVary for tale 12, one hav.ng been added 
ton years. The court-martial had de- morning. There are 185 cases In 
tided upon a 15-year term for Spa Id- hospital. Lieut.-Col. Lehan. eomn 
mg. but this was commuted to ten dant of the Polish camp, says 
years by the governor-general-ln- epidemic situation Is improving, 
ccuncii. The promulgation of the-sen- more patients are being dischei 
ten ce took place this morning at a from the hospital than are admi 
.'parade of the 1st Battalion, 1st Central thereto.
Ontario Regimmi. t-> which the pris
oner had been assigned.

Major N. M. Toung, O.C., of the 1st, 
was in command and the sentence 
read by Captain H. S. Clever ley, ad
jutant. '

DRILLS.
NEW—

* MILLS.SS"
Help Wanted—Female. 1«" BAB,66 per foot 

short time. rLANBBS. 
se x M x lr CLEVELAND, open 

Mde. warty ww.
IP t IP x r C. M. C., pwllrl 

Mm, two heeds.

HOUSEMAID wanted; references, Mrs. 
Henry Brock, 174 8t. George 8t.

7Sitle7 Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNAtES Cxcnanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. _________

back geared
Money to Loan.

sons for t 
the roads
of a policy of continuous work. In 
order th/t the road may be Uniformly 
Improved it is imperative that those 
counties create an organization 
whereby the roads may be maintain
ed from end to end.

ADVANCES on first and second inert, 
gage». Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building. ______ _________________

♦aojx»—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

this mon 
tor service:

1 LA’1—64"
4—Id x d CISCO, deabie

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. *—IS 1 • CISCO, deabie backV LONDON, wed.
*%’ LONDON, wed.
F FORDICK NATIONAL. 
tV,’ AMERICAN

MILLERS 
New,

Farms for Sale. t—ft "x IS DAVBNFOBT, quick- 
***DAVENPOBT.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 
Ml King west._______________________ Motor Cart and Accessories. quick -ON THE MAP OF TORONTO—How 

would you value farm land on the map 
of Toronto—that la, land situated in 
one of the angles between North To
ronto and the main part of the city? 
Certainly at not lees than the price of 
ordinary farm land in York Township. 
At more? Surely, yes. Then, how Is 
this for a bargain? We have In York 
Township, close to the city limits, 266 
acres in one block, ail In high state of 
cultivation, with three brick dwellings 
and three complete sets of farm build
ings, for $200 per acre, on terms. This 

be sold either in block or in smaller 
parcels. Oliver, Reid 
Adelaide 8t. East. Ph

l—tt * 1SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. - Hampton's, bumacn and 
Spruce streets.

change gear. ww.
—Slsg HERCULES, ww.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

Bible Student SentencedI#BIX)ND entreras).Ù I* FOM? 8MrrH"
Ne. 4, LeHLONIl. Plain.

SHAPERS.

4—MONTREAL 4” Shell Bertas
î-MT'ie^fôvENMjSr. dZibte

S5, ch“~ ,eer
Business Chances. SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stack of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and ring», connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 123-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 31*4.

Li

habdt,
A 13000 BUY—Manufacturing right under 

Canadian patent, forty uiousand sold 
in States. Profits one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollais. Millards, 486 
Broadway. New York City.___________

Nbgara Camp. Ont.,■ATEN, tripleU- GOULD * BEER-
high duty, ww.

The where Met merely gtree pert of #w Mwk. which M reedy
*ete sleets, reedy 1er tm- 
potnL, end heavy 

for quick shipment, 
pet yeer propos»

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

W# aise here edp____ ..._____ from eeUpk*
frSSe* -V..r,iTlItu»e'!7m

building Material. can
Ci bid—Lump ana nyorateo tdr plaster

ers' and masons work. Our 'Heaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the belt fin- 
isnmg lime manutactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported, full *me -,t 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, US Van Horne 
■treev Telephone Junct. 4006.

A Co., Ltd., 86 
one Main 2642. te them.

100 ACRES—Lot 13, Con, 8, Township of 
King; house, bank barn, well watered, 
good state of cultivation, fall work all 
done. Walter Hilliard, owner, Schom- 
berg, R.R. No. 1.

□ CENSES AND WEDDING ring* at
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

Limited 
TORONTO

Phase Machine Tod Dept., Adelaide 20.
64 FRONT ST. W.

rings and licenses. 
Yonge.

ROCTOR’S wedding 
Open evenings, 262Dancing.

Florida Farms For Sale.ÀOULŸS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSÉS
Individual instruction. Medical. FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

R. Bird; 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
now forming.
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Smith. 4 fairview boule
vard Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private Studio, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple.

OFFICER CASHIERED. |
London, 6epL 28.—The Gazette ac 

Bounces that Capt. F. E. Thomas < 
the army service corps has been cast 
lered by sentence of court-martlaJ, if 
applying goods to hie own ud 
Thomas asserted in hje Hefenee thi 
he could bring evidence involVii 
many officers of senior rank. He af 
milled that he had been foolish, bi 
said he had never done anythin 
crooked. The' prosecutor replied thi 
headquarters was in possession of ev 
dence far more damaging than an) 
thing mentioned by Thomas.

Laiter .it was announced that 
Edward Kenan had ordered an en< 
into the charges.

-
Oft. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. Bolshevik Official Report

Admits Retreat m NorthWanteJ,t>BlonBrlcl(lay»rsRooms and Board.
Osteopathy. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Êmperor Charles Presides

-Over Meeting on Bulgaria
Dentistry. Amsterdam, Sept. 29.—The Russian 

wireless report received from Moscow 
reporting the operations on Sept. 25. 
admits title fighting on the northern 
front Is going unfavorably for the 
Soviet troops, who are retiring at var
ious points, including Kotlas. On the 
eastern front strong forces of Czecho
slovaks are advancing from two zones 
âgalnst Altaÿevsk, north of Ekaterin
burg.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
6903.

Fi e Brick art Red Brick Work
OR. KNIGHT, Exooor.tla Specialist; 

practice lim-ted to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

Also pipe fitters,75c per hour.
ST/fC per hour. Steady Work. 
Apply Wllptitte Coke Oven Corpor
ation, Foot of Sherman Avenue 
North, Hamilton.

u1 traction.
Simpson's. Patents. ! Amsterdam, Sept. 29.—Emperor 

Charles presided at a meeting of the 
crown council at Vienna yesterday, 
according to a despatch to The.' Ber
lin Tageblatt. The meeting lasted 
into tht night, and the chief subject 
was the foreign situation, particularly 
Bulgaria.

H. J. 8. DENISON, Sollc'ter, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
etreets, Toronto._________’____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointmenL

1
Electric Wiring end Futures. Patents and Legal.

fZtherstonSaugh à CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Application to Parliament.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Llectnc, 307 Yonge. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN 

EDWIN SCOTT of -the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next .ra
tion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hi» 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA FBGAN 
SCOTT, of the mid City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 
at Toronto, this 1st day of August, A.D. 
1*18. W. H. Hodges 2 Toronto St.. Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

FT sT*>!Graduate Nurse.
m: ■■LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all et asses of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church streeL ______________

Mi
Victory Bonds.fig*

I ! 

1
ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought; 

full value given; prompt cash paid.
Barnes, 1316 St, Clair Ave.___________

ATTENTION I Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Broker» 120 University Ave.. 
comer Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

JÜLHerbalists.
t

M
Vasthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres

sive breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 601 Sherboume street, To
ronto.

Estate Notices.w ■ipTThIIpubli«hemAof Carada^re Invited ADMIN 1ST RATOR-g NOT ICE T 
to attend a meeting to be held at the jtore In the Estate of Jane Elizabeth

Sr&i;”» v.*“ SM
o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ,
of considering the recommendations now Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
in the hands of the publishers tending R.8.O. 1914. Chap. 121, aid Amending 
to reduce the consumption of newsprint Acta, that all person* having any claim 
during the war, and also to consider the as creditors or otherwise against the 
advisability of the elimination of all Estate of Jane Elisabeth Cooper, late of 
comic supplements, the limiting of mom- the City of Toronto, in the County of 
lng papers to one odltk n and evening York, Widow, deceased, who died on or 
papers to two editions; the starting of about the 18th day of July. A.D. 1918, at 
any new newspapers, and the use 'of Toronto aforesaid, are require^ to send 
newsprint for posters, dodgers, etc,,Mur- by post prepaid, or to deliver- to the 
lng the wag. undersigned Solicitor for the Adminlstra-
V Dated at Ottawa this 26th day of Sep- tor of the said Estate, on or before the 
Timber, A.D. 1918. 23rd day of October, 1918. their names.

R. A. PRINGLE, addresses and descriptions, and a full
" Controller.' statement of the particulars of their

claims, verified by Statutory Declaration, 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them.

And notice is further 
after the 23rd day of 
said Adbninistrator wtV proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said Estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice: and the said 
Administrator will not be liable for the 
said -assets or any part thereof so distri
buted, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall not then have 
had notice. .

Dated at Toronto, thi» 27th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1618. __

R C. LEVESCONTB,
20 King Street Bast. Toronto. 

Solicitor for Duncan D’Esterre Cooper. 
Administrator. • _______________

■»
m
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I WANTED
First-Class DraugMsman

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., ‘Nortbcote 
avenue.

61
1 ?‘

m 1H j Live Birds. ’I Best wages to ’the right man. 
Apply, Mr. Soucy,

Dunlop Rubber Works,
244 Bruce Ave.

ROPE’S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2673. i vi ;

Pasture.!
RICH clever and meadow sheltered craz

ing, right in city. Box 66, World.

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
• (Copyright. 1*11, by Publie Lei|« Ce.)

VlS l ; >given that on and 
October, 1918, the
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“You might as well have it,” whispers 
temptation, but your Canadian 

Patriotism says “No!”

K BIG DAY’S WORK DONE
BY BRITISH AVIATORS

4
m

I ■
V.M,, -■iv'.-.r;;-.

immi m
‘Sim

London, Sept. 29.—A British aerial 
communication says:

“Our machines were active on every 
part of the front Friday and kept 
close watch from the air on the 
course of the various operations. 
Bombing patrols carried out at a low 
altitude along the battlefront attacks 
on enemy troops and transport at the 
canal crossings and along the roads 
and heavily engaged the enemy with 
machine gun Are.

“Our machines working in co-opera
tion with the-artillery reported a great 
number of targets and observed the 

Many explosions

f$ n 'r ,ÿi*

«7 .1 < o ’ V ’HE tempting suggestions of 
1 selfishness meet no response 

from a patriot.
For he knows that selfishness 

and self-indulgence are just now 
the allies of the Hun — they 
fight on Germany’s side against 
Canada.^

When the devil-whisper says 
“ You might as well have it” every 
true Canadian answers “No I "

Except for the bare necessities 
of life, we should not be spend
ing five cents a day.

For every expenditure we 
make on things not absolutely 
necessary directly affects the 
fighting strength of Canada and 
her allies.

The materials that go into the 
making of things you can do 
without are needed for our 
soldiers overseas.

Many of those materials 
which enter into our unnecessary 
purchases are brought from 
other

precious space in ships; space 
sorely needed for those cargoes 
which can be used for the win
ning of the war.

The labor that fashions the 
things we unnecessarily use is 
labor which could and would be 
employed to real advantage in 
the production of war necessities»

Knowing all this, how dare 
you divert a single unnecessary 
dollar from your country’s war 
effort!

The shame that must inevi
tably follow your every self- 
indulgence, at so grave a time, 
will be your fitting punishment 
—if you persist in buying the 
things you merely want and do 
not need.

Resist indulgence, cultivate 
thrift—for thrift is an evidence 
of patriotism.

And the money you save by 
thrift will be yours to Wid to 
your country whenever the call 
comes./
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IX 4: ,1 • fall of the rounds, 
and fires were observed in hostile bat
tery positions. Over one thousand 
photographs were taken during the 
day.

"In addition to extensive bombing 
Just beyond the lines, several enemy 
airdromes arid a number of railway 
junctions were attacked with excel
lent effect. Thirty tons of bombs were 
dropped by us in'the day and 18 1-2 
tons at night.

“Twenty-two German machines and 
eight balloons were shot down by our 
airmen.
driven down out of control in the 
course of the air fighting. Another 
machine was destroyed by anti-air
craft fire.

"Nineteen of our machines are 
missing.”
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f. xMEN SENT TO BOLSTER
UP BULGARIAN FRONT

- -
I

v- t t>
i>;Yv London. Sept. 29.—The M

■, ,•
German

and Austrian press has been notified 
that troops are being sent to strength
en the Bulgarian front, according to 
special despatches to the London 
newspapers from Holland, which say 
this may be part of the internal prop
aganda which reported Premier Mal- 
lnoff of Bulgaria as playing a lone 
hand in his bid to the entente for an 
armistice and eventual peace.

The Telegraph’s Rotterdam 
pondent mentions a report from Ber
lin of an Imminent Bulgarian coup 
d'etat in response to anti-war agita
tion among the bulk of the people. 
The same correspondent hears that 
King Ferdinand himself played an 
active role In Bulgaria's peace move 
until Germany countered him.
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net changes in the 
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kst. Brazilian led 1 
over of over 1200 sh 
with the close at tl 
of 3% pointe. Stocl 
price at the close, 
Brazilian’s best prl 
also a new high*prl< 
read Power came sc 

in strength nea 
hands at a net 
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cibslng bid wai 
The paper group, 

leaders In the ma 
quiet, but the last 
many pointa highei 
tile least Inactive of 
the only one in whl 
a three-figure tot* 
unchanged at 52. 
Lauren tide, at 182% 
River sold at 14%, 
net gain of a fractl

of Canada
I steel group, 260 she 

at 17f%. In the m 
Steamship issues v 
nent, 300 shares of 
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Montreal, Bept 
etfle Railway net 
month of August, 
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$50 REWARD
Chevrolet Touring Car, 4918 

Model, No. 79414, Ontario License 
No. 12687—Stolen from Exhibition , 
Grounds September 7th. The above 
reward will be given for Informa
tion leading to it» recovery.

ANDREW ANDERSON,
201 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Telephone Park. 2387.
i
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►VANCE IN ADANAC MOVES UP 
IAN SHARES 0NREPE70FFIND

rV
=”=? NEW SHARP BREAK 

ON CORN MARKET
i

Record of Saturday’s Markets TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment1'the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.I

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.TORONTO STOCKS. .NGB.STANDARD STOCK 

Gold-
t Point in Nearly Two Stock is Centre of Attention 
1rs Reached on the 
oronto, Exchange.

Rushes to Sell Influence Ghi- 
-z cage Pit — Oats

-W Bf;

Creek ...Y.'kyife'
yanamld Members Standard Stock Exchange.Am.Saturday Morning on 

Standah^ Exchange.
agara Now 
.. Audi-

BWMeeeege e. e . .
BROKERSdo.

32ome*°Extenaion ..

tSL 35.
.... Eldorado ...
34 ElUott ....
84 Vi Hattie ......................................
gsii Hollinger Con. .............. ....4.

K?ora ..........  .....hes
4714 Kirkland Lake ..........*(.«...'85 ».
«2..1ake Shore .................. ^tre.74% - 70

ini 14 McIntyre ............ ............. -v447"r 140
IS » Newray Mines ..............11*
Mtt Porcupine V. & N. T. 11.3.25 ... Porcupine Crown ............ «w&fv 1**

2 50 Porcupine Gold 1**."
! 2444 ... -Porcupine Imperial 1*

•» ™ .R5S5^
•tdtipSSLiir'SuMit'.flcS 45}’*- ^ Teck-Hughee .............................»

gL ‘giv Thompson - Krlst
... 62* «2.* West Dome Con........... 9«_

Wasaplka .................................... 10;
Silver— .-J 'K

Adanac............... ........... ../IS '11/
Bailey ......... W
Beaver ....... ............ ,
Chambers - Ferla nd .. ..Lj1 
Crown Reserve

1218% Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-272.

>»*.JgsB ........ - 48*
Sofeir/.t’.”. «2

...
»*. 36

48
B. 49* ntSL Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."Burt

do
C.

do

N.
eferred ........

* F. com.... 
eferred .... 
Cement com 

ferred .... 
Lines com., 

eferred ..... 
. Electric..

in Traction's rise to 48, the Reports that an Important dis- 
leret reached on the Toronto cQ^*-ry had been made on the AdOii.ic
I since November. me. «too* a^hange *00 “^SiEtunU? wîZfn* 
S<6 feature of Saturday mortU about 16 minutes betorê^he closing’ 
idlng. Brasilian is regarded *nd the stock tcored an advance of 
If- the leading "peace stocks”, £* points on heavy buying. Adanac
sharp upturn In this Issue on °J>ene<1, unchanged at 7, but the 
spafp upturn rn in» «eue uprueh carried the price to 4.0*. the
i -marketa Is In reflection of highest in some months. Dealings in 
raacy », is displaying on the this blue alone exceeded 18,000 
Exchange. Transactions In shares. At the close 10* was bid 

i o* Saturday were little short with 11 asked. Advices from the 
« Shares, and more than half north state that at the 810-foot level 

the "total. for aH stocka Opening a vein seven Inches wide containing 
mag at 46, the stock rose to 48, native stiver has been encountered, 

dost&g at the best for a net gain of * There are definite. indications that 
2 8.8 over Friday and of four points the public is taking more interest In 
in two days "" mining stocks, altbo many oC the

Steamships was the only other ac- orders are "under the marieet." LaterJW>S«UmaS3PR
dav* closing, tho the preferred stock ln touch with conditions, 
firmed up 1-4 to 74 3-4. Maple Ldaf 
opened at 1291-2, one point above the 
previous high, but reacted at 129 on llsSt eaU, the net gain being half a 
po^ Maokay at 76 was a point 
higher, and fractional gains were 
scored by Berceloaa it 12. Cement at 
68 1-1 snd- Steel of Canada at 72 8-4.

Transactions in the war loans, apart 
from the 1937 Issue, were negligible 
The 1937’s sold 1-8 higher at 94 3-8..

The morning'* transactions: Shares,
1789: war loans $6400.

Chicago, Sept. 2$.—Rushes to sell corn 
brought about a sharp fresh break In 
prices. Broadening of the entente of
fensive, together with peace develop
ments, furnished mr.st of the impetus. 
The market closed unsettled, l%c to 3%c 
net lower, with October 91.39* to $1.39*. 
and November $1.89 to $L3$*. Pats lost 
*c to %c. The finish in. provisions rang
ed from 86o decline to 12 %o advance.

Bearish sentiment ln the corn market 
appeared to intensify greatly instead of 
losing force. Liberal buying for the 
o-aboard kept the oats market from any 
radical setback. What weakness there 
was seemed due to sympathy with com.

*
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ON HIGHER SIDE

4hi ..... 86* 
• e woe 6ScfaTï

cEg",
do.fpret 

Can. Gen.

MmSrn
wb s'»;

*4%. Get the News on

Kerr Lake 
McIntyre

01 ?,8:: MI «Tj 102 . I
Can. L 66com........at City * com..........

,—erred ........
ration Life .

Cons."Smeltersggfe-r,,;;::
Dora. Canners ..........

do.. preferred, . 
i. Steel Corp 
ith-Superlor .

Cai do. ,
t. the 1 Coni

Conii I
' r; ' Sent Free Upon Request.Bi 1*of HAMILTON B. WILLSil551 m

St 19
19 (Member Standard Staek KO

Private wire t*K. T Curl»/ — 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDINCL

• V» i* WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

IJom 9Uul 41
La ..-66 3*Mackky yimnon ...........,

uo. preferred . j.ti.-. ;y., .
Maple -Leaf 

do. - pre'
Monarch L._-. 

do., preferred ...;.
•VSAMTr:muSS..';:
Vac. Burt com...

do. preferred 
Penmans com. ..

do. preferred .......... .................
Petroleum ........ -............ ...14.00
Prov. Paper com...,..,... 69 
Quebec L. H. & P.
Rlordon com. ......
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ............................
Sawyer-Massey .......... 25

do. preferred 40
. River com....... 15 14*

-S f »
a*°. preferred ......... ......... 67*
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred 
Took* Bros com..
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ........ . .
Tuck eu* .................
Twin City com...,
Winnipeg Ry,

Commerce .
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ......
Nova Scotia t.
Ottawa .... ..
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto .
Union ............................................ . $

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed- .......... 148*
Can/ Permanent ................   ...
Colonial invest...................L64*
Hamilton Prov....................  . 1 133
Huron & Erie...................204

do. 20 p.c. paid.#........ . 196
Landed .Banking .-

»*r*

with 
y those 

The gold
stocks were fairly firm on Saturday, 
with Dome selling at 10.16, McIntyre 
at M7, Porcupine Crown at IS. Dome 
Extension at 18, NeWray at 14, and 
Hattie at : 68. In the silvers, Beaver 
at 80 and La Rose at 64 each showed 
a gain or half a point, and Tlntiskam- 

of * at 80*. Rock-

76*
T-Yrirt64

com».129* 128*( ITANNER, GATES A, CO.
DOMINION BANK 11(11,DING. 

(Third Floor)
Corner Kius sod Feme 81 e. . i 

Ask os about » Dividend-Paying 
Investment which yield# Mg

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1366.

io*ferred 98
Ducklings, lb.............. 0 25 ....
Turkey!, .b.  ........  0 35 ....

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the. retail 

trade on Canadian refined, sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt.
Acadia granulated 
St. Lawrence-, granulated..
Lantlc granulated.........
Redpath granulated ......................9 04

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow differ
ential from granulated, 20c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 80c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No. l yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 30c: No 2 yel-; 
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yel
low, 60e; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:
_ Hides—City butcher hides, green
flats, 13*c; calf skins, green flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehtdes, city take off. 
$6 to 87; sheep, $3.50 to $5.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c: 
deaqon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. £ $6 to $7: 
No 2, 16 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2 SO 
to $5; horsehair, farinera’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar- 
rele, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar-» 
^i9N°. 1» 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, i$c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
J1uall„ty. Hoe, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to soc.

com 46 19 X.,4 V Ï79 Foster ........ Receipts were heavy and trade slow 
and draggy on the wholesale trult mar
ket Saturday, with a leniency to lower 
orices on the bulk of the offerings. 
Blueberries reappeared and were of 
choice quality, selling at $2 to $2.50 per 
11-quart basket. Quinces came in k 

w little more fresly, selling at 60c to 75c 
per six-quart basket, the latter being 
for choice quality in lends. Tomatoes 
were generally of such Inferior quality 
it was almost impossible to sell them 
at 20c to 25c per 11-quart bosket; some 
fairly good ones bringing 30c to 40c per 
11-quart, and tirera was practically no 
sale for the green Variety,

Wholesale Fruits.
’7? Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 60c per
^ .11-quart; Choice, 75c per 11-quart flat! 

B.C.’e, $3 to $3.25 per box; Alexanders. 
St. Lawrence, Wealthy, $5, $4 and $3 
per bbl.

Cantaloupe*—25ê to 50c per 11-quart 
basket, 60c to 76c per 16-quart. 

Bananas—6*c to 6c per tb 
Grapes—Domestic, 33c to 40c per six- 

quart flats, 40c to 50c per six-quart 
lenoe; California. $3 to $3.76 per case.

Lemons—California, $6 to $6,50 per 
.case.

Oranges—$9.60 to $11 per case. 
Peaches—Canadian, 40c to 65c per six- 

quart flat, 55c to $1 per six-quart leno,

8 Gifford ....*
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .... 
Lorrain .......
La Rose ..........
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ..............
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way ....
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca - Superior
Timiskamlng ........
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont..............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacum Gas ..... 
Rock wood ......

85 3* kfi ::î:::i8.o»/ «.oT

•'Vi*

\
l

,.... 9 79

84
Ing on advance 
wood Oil sold a*. 81 ex / dividend, a 
Coin ■ of;’apelBt. J ■

TO OPEN UP EXTENSION 
ORE BODY ON DAVIDSON

77*
81 
88

18.60.
J. P. BICKELL & CO"-.•fie 53

I New York Cotton Exchange 
/New York Produce exchange 

Members. J Chlengo Board of Trade 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toronto Standard Stock Exelnng* 

Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

yL ’ ". 20 
. 121* 120*

19 6

Standard
ft

M91 90 'Z
1

91*

30* V 80
... ...New Shaft Is New Down Nearly Four 

Hundred Feet.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Spa

■m >The new shaft which Is belpg sunk at 
the Davidson Gold Mines some distance 
north of the original workings is 
nearly 400 feet. The purpose of the 
agement le to open up an Important ore 
body located by diamond drills at the 650 
and 660 foot levels. The core of the first 
diamond drill, which pierced this ore 
body at the 560-foot level, assayed $24 to 
the ton over a width of $6 feet, while the 
second drill encountered the pre 100 feet 
farther down, the core assaying $27 over 
a width of $0 feet.

Immediately this discovery 
the management started sinking. Rapid 
progress is being made, and the new ore 
body should be encountered within four 
or five weeks. The management are con
centrating their efforts in this section of 
thp property.

Members Standard Stack ExchangeRED.
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Write for Market Letter. 
Ceafederatim life Bldg.. TORONTO.

72%
• £?.. 97

28
STANDARD

Op. Hlgh/YJbw. Cl, Sales.
in Û-*. » »

Dome ex. . # id ... . • • • • •
Dome M...10.10 10.1510.. 10.10,IS
Newray *M.. 113* H 42* 14 
P. Crown... 14* 16., 44*- 16
Hattie ........ 83 ..
P. Imperial. 1* ..
Preston .... 3

Silver- 
Adknac..
Beaver ..
La Rose.... —
Min, Corp. .2.35 
Nipissing . .8.60
Tlmlsk...........

Mlscellaneou 
Rockwood .. 31 

Sales—^2,350.

60* 59
Little Buflinekfl on Montreal 

Market Except in Two 
Utility Stocks.

g24 22
22 31 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ■

. 46 45

—Banka—
l.oon

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANfi..... 185* 188* 600...... .202
...............

was made 8.500
3,000
2,600
1,000
2.000

188 «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Montreal, Sept. 28.—With the excep

tion of some activity In two public util
ity stocks, which made Saturday's short 
session On the Montreal Stock Exchange 
comparatively active, there was little 
business elsewhere in the list, but all the 
net changes ln the listed stocks for the 
day- were on- the higher side of the mar- 
tost. Brazilian led the list, with a turn
over of over 1200 shares, selling up to 48, 
with the close at that figure, a net gain 
of 3* points. Stock was offered at that 
price at the close, with best bid 47*.
Brazilian's best price on Saturday, was 
also a new high,price for the year, 
road Power came seednd, both id i 
and in strength nearly 1100 share* 
tog hands at a net gain of %. The stock which 
sold up to 87*, closing at toe high, hut vatUTtn the cap»,- and the market 
the closing bid was off tp 87*. . values advanced rapidly from 7 to

The paper group, which have been the «wsS». eeots ncr abate Mr 
leaders In the market recently, were ,mT,T raiftwd’quiet, but the Issues traded Un closed en*J*l**r wtfe“.h. T1 eÜ” „„
many points higher. Wayagamack was Drillers broke into calclte vein on 
the least Inactive of the groupd, and was S10 foot level ln west crosacut Show- 
the only one to which transactions made ing width of seven inches, heavily 
a three-figure total, 110 ghargs eelito» 
unchanged at 62. In the' rwiiawoefl?
Laurentlde, at 182* ex-dtv., and Spavlsh 
River sold at 14*. each closing with a 
net gain of a fraction; but, wi 

entide, closing

m

186
ZÏ248 «V fr* ’*

75c to $1.85 per 11-quart flat, $1 to $1.75 
per 11‘■quart leno.

Pears—Imported $4.26 to $6 per case: 
Canadian, 60c to 75c per 
extra choice Bartlett» at 
six-quart leno,' and $1 
quart leno; 'Kelffers at 60c to 75c. per 11- 
quart. -

Plums—4Bc to 60c per six-quart, \86c to 
$1.26 per 11-quart; prufies at 76c to $1 
per six-quart, and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart.

Tomatoes—26c to 40c per 11-quart flat. 
85c to 60c per 11-quart leno.

Watermelons—50c per J 6-quart basket 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—10c to 50c and #0c to 75c per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, $1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen. $1.50 per bbl. 

Red, $1.25 to $1.50 per! dozen.
Cauliflower—$2.50 to $3 per bushel.
Celery—35c to $1 per dozen.
Corn=>-10c to 20c per dozen; choice, 

evergreen, 25c per.dozen.

75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2.25 
per 11-quart basket. 40c to $1 p*r six- 
quart. . r : - »

Eggplant—3Se to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Lettuce—$1 per case.
Mushrooms—$1.50 to $3 per 11-quart 

basket, 75c to $1- per six-quart basket.
Onions—$2.25 to $2.60 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1.60 to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack; pickling, 
white $1 to $2 per 11-quart; yellows, 65c 
to 75c per 11-quart. $2 per 75-lb. bag. 

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

«201

WM.A.LEE&SON
Real Estate and General Insurance

. #•.
. 7 lOtr^'C: TO* /8.200
. 80 ... r--:~ ... 1,000

54 ... J ADtfv:. . 1,000
• co

-3Ô!4ft8; ‘8o* l.soo

1,000

x-quart, some 
c to $1.25 per 
$1.76 per 11-STRIKE ON ADANAC Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written. 
Private and Trust Funds te-Les» 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 607.

iet 30According to authentic news 
celved from Cobalt by Hamilton B. 
Wills, of the Royal Bank Building, 
■over his private wire on Saturday, a 

r importance was 
ML Boming,

re-
■

..........................
ii$ t

MINES ON CURB.ilO miof Ü6* ~Y. >Vas. 200 Closing prices' Saturday to the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ..................;................ 2»
Buffalo ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hattie Gold ...
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Lake .....

ultthé1 i34- Montreal, Sept. 25»—There has been a 
steady demand for ail lines of grain this 
wepk, and the market, in consequence, 
h»s been more active, with a fair vol
ume of business for local and country 
accounts. The trade in western oats has 
been rather quiet, with car loto of No 3 
Canadian western quoted at 98c to 99c; 
extra No. 1 feed at 97*c to 98c; No 1 
foi»d at 95c to 96c, and No. 2 feed at 90c 
to 91c per bushel, ex-store.

Supplies^ of new crop spring wheat 
from tné western mills came to hand» 
this week iq> fairly lioerai way, and, aa 
nmlers here had considerable orders on 
hand, the movement has been large.

The feature of the week in the market 
for substitutes has been the weaker feei- 
irig in government standard corn flour, 
and prices have declined.

There has been no change in the mar
ket for rolled oats during the week.

A stronger feeling has prevailed ln the 
egg situation during the week, and prices 
have scored an advance of ■ lo to 2c per 
dozen.

The local butter market atHl continues 
to show strength, and prices this week 
advanced l*c per pound.

The feature of the cheese situation this 
week was the high prices that were paid 
for offerings at the different boards 
thruout the country.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 98c to 
99c; extra No. 1 feed, 97*c to 98c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $11.65 to
* Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6,20 to $6.30.

Bran, $37.25^ shorts, $42.26; mouillie,

•v
Canada Bread ..fentCOCe. 90 89*

.. 80 

85
is 31Wills’ 50 1.00_Elec. Development .,

Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans .............. ....
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro ........ .

do. 1st mort.., 5 pic 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan, 1931........

, War Loan, 1987...»+

84* ...r.v. - 
rxiK. i2

•Æ 16
1.88

75
La Rose 53
McKinley-Darragh 
Mclnfyre . .v.■-vlio- -l-’i:

ieslog iv-»«~^«*-8»7» 9.25
Peterson Lake /. -i. ..lai.», 
Timiskamlng -... » .... v-. .■>£»» . 30

9

NEW YORK STOCKS.

22-if 3040 1485 1676 -^d^diiVet LTUTeu
reive the hlghent price—cash by retont 
mall. Seed today to the old establish
ed and responsible boose.

■70
5.0083

80 6.121K6, às wen as native Silver. 0Vbr 
this width ore to Of shipping quality, 

the ex- and has every aplieatence ln the,«35©§sdi
nent, 300 shares of the common and. 165 and strike has Indications or soon de- 
shares of the préferred selling? unchanged veloping into an oTe body of size arid 
at 47* and 76*. respectively.. Canada —eatest Importance."Convertors gained the fraction, at 49*. «reatest jraporiam-e.
and Car pref. was unchanged, at 86*. 
the former making a new high price for
Rie y*ar.

Elsewhere, a small lot of Lake of the 
Woods sold at 162, also a new high price 
for the year. In the unlisted depart
ment, Laurentlde Power sold down a *- 
point,, to 69%, the only decline in' the 

. whole Sli ■
Wayagamack 6’s featured the 

bond tilt, selling up to 80 
price, and a 

tüTbusii

. 93 55

*..96
-, 94* "'•*

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
, 1$ .18 12

48 46 48

411I
Nip inCl 9htl e 31

12Vipond ..........- lo
west Dome Clone. .mineral- ii HALLAM BOLDING, TORONTO.10

Barcelona .. 12 
Brazilian 46 
B. C. Fish.. 49% 49* 49*
Bk. of Tor. 187 187 187 187
Can. Bread. 18* 18* 18* 18 
Can. Car pf. 86* 86* .86* 86 
Ceinent /... 68* 68* 68* 6 
Col. Loan... 65 65 65 6

40
987

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.28 3 P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank

awStSUW
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. * O . 53* 63* 63* 63*
15%-. 

do. let pf. 31* ...
Gt. Nor. pf. 91 . — • — ■ .
New Haven. 39* 39* 39* 39* 
n; y. C.... 78* 73* .76* 73*
Rock Is!— 25* 25*. 85%.-, 25*
St. Paul.... 48* 48* : 48* 48*

Pacific and Southerner-., -v 
Atchison ... 86 
Can. Pac... 164 
Miss. Pac... 24*
Nor. Pac.... 88% 88% j8Sm 88- 
South. Pac. 87% 87% 8Î* 87* 200
South. Ry... 27* 27* $$%- 26* 2,000 
Unoh Pac.. 125% 126% «e>; 125 , 200

Coalers— • -, •
Chee. A O- 57% 88 67% 58
Col. F. A I. 47 ... —...
Penna. ........ 43*.............. 400
Reading .... 89* 89* 88* 1,600

Bonos—
Anglo-French 94* 94*/»% -9«* 28.000 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— -
Allis. Chal.. 31%..-. ,................ ..
Air Brake.. 124 ... .1104... 200
Am. Can.... 45% 45*i 45% 45*
Anaconda .. 69% 69* 8I*r,69 
Am. C. O... 42* 42* 4L* ,42*
Am. B. S... 69 ̂ T.. ..... ...
Am. S. Tr- 108 ... v’.U -•-• --
Baldwin ... 92% 92* 9<f* 90* 8,900
B. Steel b.. 82% 82T4 82: il S3* 3
B. R. T........ 40* 40* ;$<)%!,40* / ,
Car Fdry... 88 88 82«.$7*. 800
Chino ......... 40 40 39%., 39% 1,1W
Cent. Lea.. 71 71% 7d*r"70% 4,100
Corn Prod- 44* 44* 44% 44% 1,700
Crucible .... 67% «7% Cf«%n«S%’ 600
Distillers ... 54 64% 5»%; -63% ' 1,500
Granby . .. 83% ...
Goodrich ... 46% ., » « •. .....
GL N. Ore- 31* 32% 31*. .22 2,400
lns. Cop.... 66 55 5l?T 54% 2,300
Kennecott... 34% 34% 33% '84 600
lnt, Paper- 36 36* 3»’-U 2,400
Int. Nickel. 30 ... — v? .
Lack. Steel. 827* 81 82* 82*
Lead .......... 57* 67% 57* ,57%

5 Loco....... 67% 67% 67% 6t%
300 Mex. Pet... Ill* 112* 110* ltl
165 Miami -I. 28% *..............

10 Marine

10 Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today's market consist 
of 290 cars, containing 5600 cattle. I9« 
calves, 1750 hogs and 2000 sheep and 

Jamfcsr ,

10 ket.PRICE OF SILVER.

Né w York, Sept. 28.—Bar silver. 
^London, Sept. 28.—Bar silver, 49%d,

25 Parsnips—65c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c-per 11-quart: 

reds, $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—-Ontario and New Brunswick 

Delawares. $2.40 to $2.50 per bag. 
Squash—$2 per crate.
Turnips—Whit* no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11-quart, 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per 11-quart basket.

_ FARM PRODUCE,

St, Lawrence and North Toronto Markets
Offerings, with the exception of new- 

laid egg#, were hc:‘.vy on both markets 
Saturday, and trade rather slow and 
draggy, especially dû poultry. Eggs did 
not begin to satisfy the dénia nd at the 
North Toronto market,"; and Were practi
cally all sold- before J o’clock at 66p and 
60c per dozen. They were mûre plentiful 
on the St. Lawrence and not so active, 
due, no doubt, to the fact that a great 
many asked 70c per dozen at the opening 
and some were sold at that figure, but 
the bulk went at <5c, and aoine closed 
at 60c per dosen. Butter again sold from 
48c to 65c per lb., the bulk going at 62c 
and 63c,.andtit was very slow and draggy 
on the St. Lawrence. CblckenA brought 
from 35» to 45c per lb., the bulk going 
at 40c; ducks at' 88c- to 41c per lb.; fowl, 
at 32c to 86c per lb-: potatoes sold at, 
46c and 50c par peak, and $1.80 per 
bushel, and $125 to *2.75 per bag.
Hay and Straw— 7

Hay, No. 1, per torn.. $26 00 to $27 00
Hay, No. 2, per tOWî - 22 00 24 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00.. .....
Straw, loose, per ton,, 18 00 12 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ton — —.... — 15 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail— __ _ .

Eggs, new, per doz....$0. 60 to $0 70
Bulk going at.............. 0 66 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 0 55
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Ducklings, lb. ...................0 3$
Boiling fowl, lb — — — v- 0 32 
Turkey's, lb. ........... 0 38

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter; creamery, freah- 

made, lb. squares -.-.$0 47 to $0-49 
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0- 45 0 46'
Butter, dairy, lb A 
Oleomargarine,, ,Jb.

25
50 400•Con. Goa... 149 149 149 14'9

Dome ........ 10.05 10.05 10.05 10.05
Dom. Iron- 62* 62* 62* 62*
Mackay .... 76 76 76
Maple Leaf. 129* 129* 129 119 50
Steamships.. 47* 47* 47% 47* 375

do. pref... 76 * 76* 76 * 76 * 25
Steel of Can. 72* 72* 72* 72* f 26
IVa p T vifl.iv— - -f1

do. 1926... 96% 96% 96% 96% t’f 
do. 1931... 95* 95* 95*-95* $
do. 1937... 94* 94* 94*Z94* $6,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.

15 300Erie65 40 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

i Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Receipts at ths 
Union Stock Yards toddy were 3000 cat
tle, 141 calves, 123 hogs and 324 sheep 
and lambs. i

Quotations : Butcher steers, $9 to 
$13.50; heifers, $6 to $10: cows, $4.50 to 
$6.26; bulls, $6.60 to $<25; oxen, $6 to 
$8.50; Stockers and feeders. $5.50 to 
$10.26; veal calves. $5 to $10.60; sheep 
And lambs. $9 to $13. Hogs, selects, $19; 
heavies, $17 to $18; sows, $15 to $llf 
stags, $8 to $10; lights, $16 to $17.

:o 100

MODERATE TRADING 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

76 20 200
I 200

500red the quiet 
-, ™ —, the year’s best 

„ _ net gain of 1* points. ,
____ , business for the day, with eora-
rison* for the corresponding day a 

ago :

300

100To ex# • /<*■> Ï'*; • • ••8k"8F83200rXparlso
I Î

Shares ........... — «•,,
'Shares, unlisted — ——

500
200

6001918. 
. 3,800

19*7.
1,484

$$6,600

$68.
Continuous Profit T aking 

Carries Prices Down With
in Narrow Limits.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car Iota, $17, 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 22*0 to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest 

48*c.
Eggs—Selected, 58c to 60c; No. 1 Stock, 

64c; No. 2 stock, 49c.
Per bag, car lots, $$.26 to.

190 125
creamery, -48c to

..............
C.N.R. IN AUGUST

........  $14,900 Heron A Cd„ 4 Colbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows;

200 8. A. ARMSTRONG RESIGNS.ion
■ Potato 

$2.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50. 
Lard—Pure, Wood pails, 20 ibs., net, 

31*c to 33c.

Cel. Healey Will Succeed as Deputy 
i Minister* of the Soldiers' Civil 
: S, Ro-establishment.

Bid.Aslt.
Abltlbi Power com.............. 49
Brompton common ..........
Black Lake, common ...

do. preferred ................
do. Income bonds ........

C. P. R. Notes....................
Carriage Fact, com..........

do. preferred ..................
MacDonald Co., A..............

do. preferred ................
North Am. P. A P............
Steel A Rad. common-.

do. preferred -•............
do. bonds .......................
oUtotic Gas A Oil 

Dom. FdryxA Steel com
do. preferred ........

Llnderman Steel ... 
Wayagamack Pulp t

MONTREAL STOCKS.

While the Canadian' Northern Rail
way Statement for August shows a de
crease in net as compared with the 
corresponding period a year ago, the 
loss Is the smallest shown in a month
ly statement for some time.

Th^ August figures are: Gross, $3,- 
983,800; increase, $528,100; operating 

As, $3,433,700; Increase, $621,700; 
net earnings, $499,600; decrease, $98,-
«•fc-f- ■■MHÜÜaMfili

New York, Sept. 29—Trading In the

SEEF
the military and naval demonstrations 
held ln the financtal district in .connec
tion with the inauguration of the Liberty 
Loan campaign. There was continuous 
profit-taking which carried prices down.
The general reaction was within narrow 
hounds, liberal offerings of U. S, Steel. 
Mexican: Petroleum and Baldwin Loco- 
motive encouraged professional Selling, 
and their heaviness counteracted inter- v 
mittent Intervals of strength In Marine 
preferred. Tobacco Producti, Hide and 
Leather preferred. International Paper 
and Canadian Pacific. Sales amounted 
to 230,000 shares. The weekly bank 
statement showed the effect of the early 
restrictive measures toward borrowers, 
leans decreasing $14,184,000. Surplus re
serves decreased $18,709,440.

"éi%
3
7*i Ottawa, Sept. 29.—S. A. Armstrong 

has resigned as deputy minister of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment to take 
a position ln Chicago. Lleut.-Col. 
Frank P. Healey Is appointed to, suc
ceed him. Up to tho present CoL

. __________ Healey has been acting deputy assist-
October and. ant adjutant and quartermaster-gen- 

*c lower .for!November and December eraj 0f the Toronto military district. 
iOatfeï£0^nén^mh*r83 »2ien He has seen 30 years’ continuous ser-

S'<2* sn£c b ’ ^ *°H vice in the Canadian militia.
Barley—October. open $1.10, close E. H; Scammbl, from its Inception. 

$1.10% ; December, open $1.10%, close secretary of the military hospitals com- 
$1,10. mission and invalided soldiers’ com-

F1ax-^)ctober, open $8.80. close $8)79*; mission, now becomes assistant deputymid sssras$ * *':*4i 2S$r»Niy.w “s;
Flax—Sîo. 1 N.W.C., $3.89*. - commission, j

^

.—34 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The market was 
dull ahd featureless today. Oats closed 
*c lower for October and %c lower for 
December. Barley closed unchanged for 
October and 2%c lower for December 
Flax closed l*c lower for 
2*c lower for November and

100 400
15 3,900
50 300
20 100

10ex "3%
20 ,700

90065from July 1 is $7,672,700; ln- 
$422,600; and net, $776,300; de- 
$721,800. .

ON NEW YORK CURB

G roes 
crease, :

6.1
lfO
86x** I

•: is V
52■ I< ,

I Hamilton B. Wills received the foU 
à lowing wire at the close of the New 
i York curb market on Saturday; There 
| was a. disposition on' the part of the 
■ professional traders to take their, pro- 
R fits, as this class of operators rarely 
I carry stocks over Sunday, and this re- 
5 suited In fractional declines in Aetna, 
I United‘Motors and Bums Ice. / On the 
r other hand, Wright Martin and U. 8. 
| Steamships were-firm. The Oils were 

R generally 
I the advance on 
F yesterday. The mining issues 
1 quiet but steady.

Heron A Co,. 4 Colbome street, refpo..
a°Ar>uti0onP'
Brazilian .. 46% 48 46% 48 U283
C. Car Pf- 86* 86* 88% 88* 170
Cap. Cam- 68* ... ...

do. pref,.. 95 ■ i>. ............. ..
Can. &. 8— 47*. 47* 47* 47* 

do. pref,.. 76* ... — • — •
Maple Leaf. 129* ...
Steel of Can 72*...............
Spanish R.. 14* ... ...

Banks— -!
Merchants.. 168 
Royal 208

H
0 45 
«43
0 36

NEW YORK BANKS 300
700 V-..300 I ■New -Cork. Sept. 28.—The actual 

condition of clearing house banks and 
thus’ companies for the week shows 
that they hold $46,826,780 reserve *n 
excesa of legal requirements. This -s 
a decrease of $18,709,440 from lost 
week. '

1,000
31,603 - vM

î 80028% 28 - -28%
.........  ........ 28* 27% 88% 4.100
do. pref... 104* 106* 104* 105* 80,990
-'i------ :. 20% 20% 20* —’

.. 72% 72%

MKI.

r»** 0 «
Vfic-.liiaiKaiiuv, . .,.,.-0
Eggs, cold-storage, doz- «50 
Eggs, new-laid, selects:..-. O' Be 
Cheese, new, ib.. . ... « $5
Cheeee, new, twine,, lb —
Honey- 6, 10 and. 60-lb 

palls, per lb.
Honey, sections, eacn..
Pure Lard—
Tierces, Id. •.

20-lb. pails .-u.
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ................ $0 26 to a9

Freeh Meats, Wholesale-as. sKswefe'.1%»*"*!
Beef, forequarters, cwt- IS 00.
Beef, medium, qwt.,.,. —. 18 00

250
75 Nev. ’Con».'. 20% 20% 20* 20% ...-

Pr. Steel... 72% 72% 72 J2. 400
Ry. Springe. 71* 71* 70* 10% .....
Rep. Steel.. 93 93 92% -92% 1,000
Ray Cons... 23% 24% 23% 24 1.300
Rubber .... 61 *>61% 61%. «1* 70S
Smelting ... 77* 78 77*, 76■ 1.200
Steel Fds... 92 92% 90*. 80% 1,900
studebaker.. 49% 49% 49* 49% 1,600
Texas Oil... 173 174 172 173% 3,000
U. 8. Steel.. 113* 113* 112% 112* 92,600 

do, pref... 110*... . .3.
Utah Cop... 83* 83% 83* 83% 300
Westing. ... 44* 44* 44%, 44% 400
Wmys-Over,. 20* 20* 20* 20* 4,100

Total sale#—228,300. ( ’ *
MMlHi

CHICAGO MARKETS.

0ur Beal Estate Departmentstrong, in sympathy with 
the Big Board one 

were de # #

i 20 nit! to*.V. 4 U%

NEW YORK COTTON. t
\ \ 7"E are well organized to 
V V manage properties. Owners, 

no matter where you live, may be 
relieved of anxiety and trouble by ; > 
facing your properties with us.
We obtain tenants, collect rent, 
make repairs, pay taxes, adjust 
insuinnce, etc. Statements are 
rendered and remittances made .

' monthly. Call or write for in
formation.

i...'," « 30 0 40

....$0 31 to $....
I e # • s 0 32 # • e
..... 0 33

C.P.R. IN AUGUST J. P. BIckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

Prev.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .,,..83.20 88.27 32.65 82.77-82.99
March -SltiK) 38,20 32.56 32.65 32.85
May —32.9) 33.16 32.68 b82.55 82.75

....32.96 82.95 32.60 82.48 ........
Oct. ,....24.20 84.20 83.60 33.52 32.80
Dee............33.40 $3.66 32.96 33.02 33.30

AUSTRIANS M9 BULGARS.
Vienna, Sept. 29^-(Via London).— 

Austrian troogpr h»ve gone to the as
sistance of the Bulgarians, according 
to the war office statement tonight 
which records the repulse of enemy 
attacks Vest of Lake Orchids “ln a 
defensive sector which we have taken 
over from the Bulgarians.”

\ Montreal, Sept: 2$.—Canadian Pa*
’ clfic Railway net earning» for the 
i month of August, 1$13; Earnings, $i'- - 

109.753,16; expennéa, $9,901,12:1 60; ne*., 
'/ $8,208,630.66; decrease, Saoj.,907 05, ilk 

crease ln gross, $695,715.31.

SASKATCH'WAN BOND ISSUE.

, London, Sept. 2’9.—The Province of 
I Saskatchewan Is Issuing £650,000 de

benture» bearing Interest at 6* per 
cent, at 99 to replace a nearly similar 

5 amount at 4*. maturing ln January,

money and exchange

direct private wire from Cobalt Ten 
from eight mine» comprised this 

week’s production list containing a total 
of 751,080 pounds, or 375* tons, of atf es
timated value of $78,383. Nipissing and 
MoK! nley-Darragh were the heaviest con- 

uVire, each sending out two qars ag
gregating 324,646 pounds. The complete 
lift Is as follows: Dominion Reduction, 1 
car, 108,600 pounds; Aladdin Cobalt and 
Chambers-Forland, 1 car. 76,000 pounds; 
Beaver Con., 1 car, 65,314 pounds; Nipis
sing, 2 car* 152,700 pounds; Mining Corp., 
1 car, 64,198 pounds; Conlagap, 1 car, JW.- 
846 pounds; McKinley-Darragh, 2 cars, 

.... .1 T“- 171,846 pounds: Kerr Lake, 1 car, 47,172
flxA^r?^ 8ept’. 2*-—Bar silver, 49*d. pounds—total, 10 cars, 751,080 pounds.

MoLn 
short '

i
200ki

'A I■July * ....cars

, 17 noJ. F. BIckell A Co. report thu follow
ing Prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: ^

Open. High. Low. .Qom, Cloee. J §

■m »( Hogs, 120 to ISp-lbe., cwt. 25 00 26
Hogs, heavy1, cwt..............  21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prlçgee*

Chickens, spring, lb,...$0 28 to I..—
Roosters, lb. .............. ..0 20 . ....
Fowl, under 4 Ibe..."... 6 23 
Fowl. 4 Ibs. and over.. 0 26 
Ducklings, lb. . 0 20 •
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, 1b...

D rested—
Chickens, spring, lb-—$0 33 to $—.. 
Roosters, lb. — — — — — 0 25 
Fowl, under 4 lbe 
Fowl, 4 lbe, and over, lb. 0 30

6*
«a trlb 88"

0 28
25 00
26 00Corn-

Oct. ... 141* 141* 188 
Nov. ... 140 140* 137
8e°ltS7T. 72% 72% 71* - 72* 78
Oct. ... 73 73 71%-. n -pLk"’ 73% 73% 72** n 73 *

Sept" .T. .40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 n40.8B 
Get. .,..40.40 40.40 40.16 40.30 n4«.8S 
... ....40.80 40.80 40.50 b40.70 n41.90

sJ^trd~ .26.75 26.85 26.70 26.85- 26.71

' ..............8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 1:8

23

Union Trust Company
I

V. Iey, 8 per cent. Discount rates. 
||||t I and three-month bills, 3 17-32 per

LIMITEDNEW EXPLOSIVE INVENTED.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—C. E. Sontuh,

IGutiph, Sept. 29.—Joseph Coutts,. Canadian commeriotal agent in Nor- Nev
way and Denmark, has advised the 
department of trade and commerce of 
the Invention by a Danish engineer of 
an explosive reported to exceed in 
power anything yet invented. The in
ventor, K. W. Blelsen, Is working at 
the station of “Ski,” near Christiania. Nov.

LOST AN ARM.
HEAD OFFICE:

Comer Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
Lee don, Eng.

.sebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
foUo: w» ™ker*’ report exchan«» rates as

Sellers, Counter. 
2 3-16 ............

Morris street, lost his left arm yes
terday lm the Page-Hersey plant, 
when It became entangled in the ma
chinery, and was torn off. It was 
some time before he was discovered, 
and had lost a great deal of blood. 
He was removed to the hospital.

::::Oct.
Nov. —-

Ribs—
Sept, .<.................................... n23.37 nl8.40
Oct. ....... 22.85 23.40 38.30 33.87 b28.40

-33.86 33.43 33.30 23.43 33.40

.0 Winnipeg 30,, „ l Buyers.î*’Y’j fds.,,, 2 5-32
Sto? I \,de’ ’ »ar-

dem... 485.70 485.90Cablt-,tr ... 486.80 . 487
* to %par, 0 28

488
489 -4( % *

i>

(1
■s.■ V mmJj MB*

r

X

J

7

%

MONTREAL PRODUCE

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

$10,000
Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

51-2 % Bonds

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. .

4 COLBORNE ST.

v Cobalt Shipment*.
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uStore Cloees Exactly at 5.30 p.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited m.
—f |

M-E-NWomen's Hand-Crochet*
=*=

Children’s Cosy 
Combinations

Women’s Falh 
Vests and 
Drawers 

29c

Today is
Trouser Day

Hug-Me-Tights
Rerharkable value, being 

hand-crocheted Jfcom pure wool. 
Pink, sky, frisky purple, black 
and grey, or pit* with black, 
black with cardfUL black with 

black, white 
white with

Special Selling 
Today

Slim Men — Stoat Men — 
Short Men--Tall Men— 
Big Men—Small Men-— 
Average Menand Yoaths
All find their correct > sizes 

styles in our comjrehen- 
assortment of new Fall and 

iter Trousers.

■e

$1.29 white, purple 
with cardinal, 
orange, and blaçk with purple. 
All sizes. Price, St.85.

i

gag p Children’s Com-
fln binatipns qf fine*

■|6yi\ ribbed fall weight
KyU w bite cotton.

mSHk \\l fleeced inside.
High neck, tirop- 

jTT* ^flH seat style, with
*•' three - quarter
^ length sleeves and

ankle-length drawer* Sizes 3 to 12 years. 
Very special value.,^Today, $1.29.
I INFANTS' LONG WHITE FLANNELETTE

Edges sb»li-

Madc of a good lidwJm 
quality. Egyptian ijSSS
cotton In high ESmjulU
neck, long sleeved
style. -Drawers are if il'wmÊTjfg^ m
ankle length, clos- ■
ed style only. y&E - _jl
Sizes up to 38. ///A
Special, today, çf pg jiLc.
per garment, 29c. -

Women’s Knit Underskirts, made of 
fine cotton anti wool mixture. Circular 
knitted seamless, style. Special - valtie,
$1.19. .

Women’s White Flannelette Drawers, 
well made and finished at bottom with 
daintily-trimmed frills of flannelette. All 
sizes and both styles. On sale today, 75c.

Women's White Flannelette Night
gowns, Mother Hubbard or slip-over style. 
Yokes finished with machine-stitched de
signs. All sizes in the lot. Today, $1.59.

and
sive
Win

;«■ Oftentimes an extra 
trousers in a. man’s war 
saves the price of a new suit.
It’s a distinct economy to keep 
one or two pairs at hand.

Men’s Trousers, in dark grey 
worsted finished tweed. Sizes 
32 to 44. $3,00. - >

Men’s Trousers, in heavy 
weight, medium grey. tweed.
Sizes 32 to 44. $3.50-

Men’s Trousers, in dark 
brown tweed, with neat stripe.
Sizes 32 to 44. $4.50.

Men’s Trousers, in dark gfey 
whipcord. Sizes 32 to 44. j 
$5.00.

Men’s Trousers, in medium j 
i gfey worsted, with neat small 

broken check pattern. Sizes 32 I - 
to 44. $5.50.

Men’s Trousers, in dark grey 
worsted, neat narrow stripe ef
fect Sizes 32 to 44. $6.00.

Men’s Trousers, in all wool Ijj 
blue serge. Sizes . 37 to 44. B 
Price, $7.00.

Stout Men’s Trousers. of_a I 
medium grey worsted, witlrneat 
stripe effect. Sizes 42 to 50. 1
$6.50. $
; Youths’ Trousers, of a light | 
grey ütbfsted, with stripe pat
tern. Sizes 28 td 3l. $4.00. IB

$5.50 Hand-Embroi
dered Veloar Flan

nelette Kimonos 
at $3.95

v

patr\of à 
irarobe

Soft, thick, v«low-finished flan
nelette. in fty, pink or wistaria, 
fashions thoaA'cosÿ airairs. All are 
handsomely • tiand-jembroidered tn 
contrasting colofts, ■ and made m

j

SKIRTS,, in Gertrude style, 
stitched. Retilsrkable value today, -5oc.

"BUNNY PANTS," a waterproof, washable 
diaper cover. Cambrhi outside, rubberized lft- 
stde. Medium and large. Regularly 86c. To
day, 48c.

CHILDREN'S UNDERSKIRTS of soft flan
nelette, with nainsook waist attached. Daintily 
silk flossed shell stitched edges. Sizes o 
months to 6 years. Today, special, 65c.

GIRLS' UNDERSKIRTS of white flannel
ette with attached cotton waist. Plchot tuck 
and’ edge In white, pink or Mue. Sizes 8 to 1* 

Today, 85c.

real Japanese ttJMfmo style. We 
were only able te obtain 60 of them 
—hence their eitra special value. 
Today at 53.95." ~ **" "

u ;;

Pillow Cases
Stamped $1.10 Pair

PILLOW CASES of circular cot
ton-stamped wlttif|ew dainty de
signs. Some with 
others buttonhole." 
and 44 x 86.
51.10. M;,

CORSET COM 
stamped on ttm 
front, with floss ft 
36 to 40. Comptai

i’>.

years.
GIRLS’ WARM WOOLLY DRESSES, in 

copen, brown and cardinal, with subdued plaid 
design. High watsted style, smartly pocketed 
and button trimmed. Sizes 3 to 6 years. Very 
special, today; 51-69.

shot edges, 
is 42 x 86

iÇU. today, pan.

New Velvet 
Corduroys

Our mote curd Is guaranteed to 
give complete satisfaction, 
tainable in four shades of brown, 
three shades of grey, also taupe, 
bid rose, bardtnsl, pantfjy purple, 
pçacock, electric, myrtle, navy, etc. 
This is a wide wale cord for gufts, 
eWrts, coats and children's wear. 
27 Inches W14A Yard 1115,

- LENGTHS, 
arabrlc—open 
fcroider. Sizes 
Way, 89c., 8.30 to 10.30 Sale Today of

Black Messaline Waists at $3.95
<

H

8.30 a.i«,^gli:ial 
Jewels Cleanpge Each 29c
STAMPED on°ftne white buck, 

with design across ends, and but
tonhole edge. Complete with floss. 
Size 18 x 80. Spectti today, each,

Simpson's Art Needlework Depart
ment—Fetirth Floor.

i .Ob-

A wonderfully popular waist—in fact one of the best selling styles in our black waist £
section.

Made from rich black message silk with dainty pin-tucked vest over which the blouse 
forms a smart coated effect with fevers and largé covered buttons. High collar, long sleeves 
and turn-back cuffs. No phone orders. Sizes 34 to 44. Ask for Style No.. 1027 today. On 
sale from 8.30 to 10;30, at only $3.95,

29o.

8-Piei %iing-Room Suite $69.45
8-piece L, room Suite, in quarter-cut oak, golden and fum

ed finishes. Buffet, mas?ive Colonial design, has 48-inch case with 
large cupboard, linen, cutlery and doiley drawers. Bevelled plate 
mirror. Extension Table has heavy pedestal base. Extends to 6 
feet. Diners have full box frames and slip seats covered in genuine 
leather. Complete suite. Special, $69.45.

What a Remarkable Basement Budget forToday Ul

Aluminum Utensils.Food Choppers $1.78
Universal __

Food Chopper la Vf* 
undoubtedly the —4L •;! 
finest chopper 040 » T 
made — cut epMfr-rr.tifi 
meat, fruit and 1 If]
vegetables — 
coarse, medium ^11 I
or flne. 1

No. 6 size, small jl I
family size, to- 1J IM 
day. 51.76. fTJ 1
. No. 1, large JCL 8 
family size, to- r

day, 5Ï.95. ? *

Enamelware• Laundry Supplies 'ÜWear-Ever Aluminum Cov
ered Saucepans, to sell to
day at 11UU more than 
factory coat, 1%-quart 
else, $1.1»; $14-quart.
BiS», $1.$$. ^

Preserving Kfet- TheThe Nel
son t'our- 
burser Gas 
Range, ft 
1 n. eve* 
n 1 c ked 
trim min*», 
star - drilled 
burn era, 
good, reliable, 
well-made gas 
stove. T o- 
day $21."».

The Nelson 
Two - Burner 
Gas Stove, le 
suitable for a 
small kitchen. 
With oveii. 
•tar - drilled 
burners. ' -To
day $1.15.

If You Cannot Come, ’Phone Yeer Order, 
Main 7841. ties—grey enamel 

—7-qL size, 
day. 39c.

io-

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite $79.90
In quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Buffet, Colonial design, has 

large cupboards and good drawer space, fitted with bevelled plate 
mirror. Extension Table has 45-inch top, heavy pedestal base, ex
tends to 6 feet. Diners have full leather seats, panel backs. Spe
cial, $79.90.

y

;Enamel 111 
with jgl 

5 - quart UK 
Today, 49c. ^

Grey 
Cook Pots, 
covers — 
size.

3 > I
V

4

» Dining-Room Chanrs $26.50 Set
Made of quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. Panel backs, 

slip seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Six chairs’, including arm 
chair. Set, special, $26.50. 1

L l p ped 
Saucepans, 
in grey en
amel — 2 - 
quart size. 
Today at

Tlhe Spruste* pol
ish Mop for clean
ing Sod poHahlng 
hardwood floors, 
linoleums and oil- 
c to tlie. Complete 
with lone handle. 

Today 800.

Imperial Clothes Wringers—enclosed 
cogs—spiral springe—warranted grade 
rolls—72 only to sell today at, each, 
$4.4».

The Marvel Washing Machine, le a 
very satisfactory style—square tub— 
rocker motion. Washes clothes easily, 
quickly and weft. Today $5.76.

Wash Boards—full size—Un faced. 
Today 86c.

Glass Globe Wash Boards—«4ass face. 
Today 88c.

Wash Tubs—galvanized Iron—rust
proof.

No. 0 size, 18-loch diameter 81.10.
No. 1 size, 26-lnch diameter 81.60.
No, 2 size, 23-lnch diameter 81.68.
No. 8 size, 28-lnoh diameter $1.86.
Wash Boilers—galvanised Iron—rust

proof—No. 9 size. Today 81.26.
Ironing or Skirt Boards—12 x 80 in. 

Today 85c.

iiil
Efface Coal Range /

I!85c.

I|
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Panel 

backs, full leather seats. Six chairs, including arm chair. Special, 
$21.45.

L JrAluminum Tea 
Ksfttlea, 814-quart 
else, today $2.88; 
6-quart size, to
day 82.78.

These at 25c à /
Tin Oversees Boxes, else 8 x 8 x 8 In.

Toddy 2 Be.
Fire Shovels, Mack steel, long handle. 

Today 26c.
Spring Clothes Fins, five dozen, to

day for 26c.
Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles, 8-qt. 

else, today 26c.
Wood Knife Treys, for knives, forks, 

etc., today S5c.
Wood Salt Boxes, today 26c.
Butcher "or Bread KntveV, 

blades. Today 26c. /
Aluminum Salt and Peppe 

Today, pair, 26c. ;
Enamel Round Pudding Pans, 8-qt. 

size. Today 26c.
Victor Rat Traps, a sure catch. To

day 2 for 26c.
Official Mouse Traps, a superior make, 

today t for 26c.
Breed Boards, ill 14-inch diameter, 

nicely finished hardwood. Today 26c.
Rolling Pine, revolving handle, 

day 26c.
Mineral Wool, tor Cleaning aluminum. 

Today 2 for 26a
- Pyramid Bread Toasters, toasts four 

time. Today. 26c.
■Phone Main 7841.

White Enamel. Dishpana—oval 
shape — convenient for kitchen 
sinks. Today, 51.10.

Extension Tables $20.95 »1
Fumed or golden finish, quarter-cut oak. 45-inch top, mas

sive pedestal base, with shaped legs. Extends to 6 feet Special, 
$20.95.

ii

Chamber Palls, In 
white enamel, "sec
onds" — 12 - quart 
size. Today, 51‘75.

1
Aluminum Tea Pots, 

band- !» m Splint Clothes
Ml Baskets, closely 

woven hardwood 
splint — oblong 
shape—good size.
Today 86c.

1 Clothes Pine, selected grade, a six- 
dozen package for 16c.

Dover Sad Irons, a very, superior make, gooa-irize<l room, 
three Irons, stand and handle. To- Black finish, 26.60 
day 12.48.

1-quart size, 
some in design and 
finish, .to soil today 
at a very 
price, each $2.6».

—Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
The Prince Coal Range, Gurney's hlgh- 

grade "rosira, reversible grates, lS-Inch 
oven, nldltel trimmed; an excellent stove 
for etther -ooal or wood. Today $27.60.

Oil Heaters, will heat a 
smokeless, odorless.

; nickel-trimmed 27.26,-

The Banner Ash 
Sifter, made of 
heavy galvanisée 
Iron * — separates 
the ashes ft cm the 
coal quickly, cully 
and without rais
ing a dust. It 
serves also at an 
ash - can. Today 
$2.76.

i good steel

Dundee Tapestry Rugs Half-Price! special
r Shakers,

Perfect! Galvanized Iron Ash 
Can, with wood pro
tected sides; size 16 x 
26 Inches. Complete 
with cover, today 18.25. MB 

Garbage or Ash ueu«, B 
galvanized Iron, medium f 
size. Today *1.45. I

Furnace Shovels. “D” I 
handle ; steel eeoop. 1
Today *1.10.

OoaJ Scuttles, black I
jtipat ned steel,' open I 
pattern. Today 76a I 

Ash Sifters, black (
sheet steel, with long 
handle. Today see.

iAlum! num 
Coffee Perco
lators— 8-cup 
else — ebony 
finished wood 
handle. To
day, 51.75.

'< VJ
temw'W :

■ i
The ÿ i

A*8W»

To-
’"•Vs, »iiCorn Brooms, four-ztrlng, medium 

weight, well made; not more than two 
to a customer. Today 6»c.

Brush Floor Brooms, 18 inches wide, 
long handle. Today <»c.

3:
v hi slices at oneHand-made Jap Rugi, $3.35 to $17.75.

•Very artleUc Rugs, straight from Japan- They will give excellent wear. 
Choose from quulnt designs In tawti, brown and deep blue colorings.

10 each.
5 each.

The China department Has Dozens of Extra Special Values ÆpToday
New English English Fish Globes, 20c to $1.75. _• Engliah Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers, 1

Size S' x 6\ at 37JS 
Size V * 4', at:,l?-3

Scotch Wool Rugs, $2.00 Square Yard.
Reversible and in small destlrns. suitable for bedrooms. Soft shade# of 

blue, brown and green. Made In various sizes, at ft.Oti square yard,

6 X 9-Foot Congoleum Rugs, $8.60.
Tjarge shipment hag Just an lved of these attraottve and nerviceaWe Rugs 

-they are sanitary and easy to clean—made in one'-piece, and in six dlfférent- 
Hizcs. Colors suitable for any room. We quote tWo only.

Size,»’ x Iff, at 518.50 each.

Size 6' x 9’, at 517,76 each. 
Size 4’ x 7’, at 511-75 each. ■t.

yIi T un e an 
C h lift a, 
pink 
blu* hand 
with 
line.
day, cup 
and sau
cer, 23c.

Rimmed Pudding 
Bowls.
%-pint size, . . 12c 
1-plnt size . . . 16c 
1 ft-pint size . . lie 

_ 2-pint size . . . 23c 
W 3-pint
r 4 - pint size . . . 82c

1 pint size, it
each, 20c.

2 pint else, it,
each, 26a

V4 gallon rise,
each, 60a

1 gallon else,
each, 7 Sa

2 gallon Size,
each, 81.25.

3 gallon else,
each, 21.76.

ur.■M

! o r / « r
gold
Te-i Net Mere 

Than Two
1 size . . . 80c to

Beeh
'e,■ * 4 GO Gibson 

English Decor
ated Brown Tea 
Pot*. Various 
shapes 
sizes; 6 to 7- 
cup sizes. To
day, 49c.

\wmm
iee MaltSize 6' x 9', at 5850 each. Prettily 

Decorated 
Cups and 
Saucers. 
Today, 
special, 
cup and 
saucer for 
16c.

•Phone Year Orter Today far 
Pyult Jon.

CROW N JAMS.
Pint else, dozen ........................
Quart efza dozen ..................... ..
Half-gallon else, ■ dozen ...............
Metal Rings for Crown Jars, doz. .28 
Glass Top] for Crown Jars. doz. .2» 
Red Rubber Fruit Jar Rings, doz. .* 
STONEWARE COVERED CROCKS. 
No. 1 else, with cover 
No. 3 else, with cover 
No. 4 elza with cover 
Na 5 size, with cover 
No. 6 else, with cover

$19.50 Rugt $9.75—$14.50 Rags $7.25
Special offering to clear ou.t remainder of these hard wearing Rugs. 

Woven In one piece—bright colorings—attractive rugi for bedrooms. Size 
9' x »’. regularly $19.50; today, half price, $».76. Size 7’ 6" x 9’, regularly 
J11.59: today, half price, $7.25. .—-

New Axminster Stair Carpets $2.75 Ward

Year 8and
1.0»
1.1*

i|I.2J
800 only, 1- 

1b. Covered 
Glass Butter 
Blocks, 
each. 26c. 
Good Strong 
Serviceable 
Kitchen 
T umblers, 
today, each,

rODD CUPS, 7c.
6,000 dozen 

Thin White Odd 
Cups only. To
day, special, 
each, 7c.

Heavy quality and deep pile Axminster Carpets, In rich Oriental pat
terns ahd soft.coloring. 27” wide, at 52.79' per yard; 36" wide, at 54.60 yaro. 

Simpaon’e—Fourth Floor.

at, si IC7 .St
4 4 y __

TWO MÛ BARGAINS IN BOOTH’S SILICON CHINA DINNER SETS. 
Regular IH.0I Dtoser Set—Pretty brown treUle border, with clusters of flower»

lnd R«%âr,|2liioeDln»^â&.,«lt.7Îîdumlte4 number only. BoeUi’s Kllemi China. 
Pretty enamelled bine and brawn border decoration; *7 piece». Today’s BMW»eut 
Sale, set *l».75.

*82
. .87

I
1.09

The . 1.1S
4c.

- LnmtnttedRohert
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8.30 Special 
75c Roman Sateen 

at 59c Yard
1,000 yards of Rich Roman 

Satin-finished Sateett, in a fUU 
color range and bhtek., 36 In. 
wide. Ideal for linings—cover
ing comforter»—lining portieres, 
etc. Phone orders for black 

Regularly 76c. Today,only 
yard, 69c.

We’ve Taken$S.OO Offthe Regular 
Price, So You Can Now Buy—

$30.00 Blankets for $25.00
- They are made frtim pure Canadian wool, '

scoured and shrunk. Snowy, white, with pink or blue borders. , 
Weight 10 lbs. Large Site, 72 x 90 inches. Regu.ar $3<J.OO 
value. The clear-away çrice today is, pair, $25.00.

White Union Wool Blankets, size 64 x 82 inches. Regular 
$9.50 value. Special* today» pair; $8.45.

Bed Comforters, $4.45—Lese Then the Maker's Price.
Sateen and Silkolirte Coverings—Light and dark colortngs. 

White fluffy cotton down filling, ^ze 72 x 72. inches. Extra 
special, today, $4.45.

$1.35 Table Damask at 89c Yard.
Semi-bleached Table Damask—70 inches wide. Made in 

Ireland. Regular $1.35 value. You save more than half of 
what you pay. Special, today, yard, 89c.

$20.00 Set» Table Linen at $16.00.
Beautiful All Linen—Satin double damask. Handsome de

sign. Each set has one cloth, size 2 x 2Ys yards.^ and one dozen 
napkins, size 23 x 23 inches. A straight reduction of $4.00 m 
the set. Today, «et, $16.00.

Striped Flanndette.
32 incites wide—for pyjamas, shirts, etc. Special, yard, 35c.

Sale of Bath Towels, 35c Pair.
White Turkish Bath Towels—Heavy absorbent quality— 

6 pairs to a customer. Sale starts promptly at 8.30>m. Rush 
price, today, pair, 35c._

—Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Store Opens Promptly at 8.30 a.m.
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